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" YELLOW LITERATURE.entered the gates ot eternity, still AM INGERSOLL INCIDENT.they may be pardoned for not remem- 
b ‘ring ; they never learned and we ! his own. 
know they are beyond educational 
inIIuence. The most amusing feature

jrijr (Catholic itccovS.
London, Saturday April 23. 1898.

the coming man.

must have been insane for the moment. 
It is the only excuse we can give, for 
no man with a modicum of be use would 
dare to utter the inanities that have 
been chronicled by the press.

Tney have no sordid motives in 
championing the cause of Cuba. No 
enemies’ eye is cast upon the rich 
plantations, and they are innocent of 
any thought of the dollars that may be 
garnered when the Spaniards are 
driven into the sea.

They are actuated simply by love 
for humanity, with a capital II. 
Their own blacks do not come under 
this heading : they are things reserved 
for the game of lynching, which is 
quite gentle and humane in compar 
isou with the brutal bull lights of 
Spain. But the blacks of Cuba are 
children of humanity, and must be 
protected against the woes and miser
ies that have very little foundation 
save in the highly developed imagina 
lions of their reporters. It is very in
spiring to hear some of those Congress 
men, who would not eat or talk with a 
negro of his own country, declaring 
that the Cubans are his brethren.

Public attention is in-ing more and 
mire vailed to the pernicious effects 

and chancellor, identified amt really dangirnu, tendencies of 
of their’hysterical harangues is Unir with Laval University, and its present what is significantly styled “ yellow 
yearning for liberty and fraternity state of efficiency is largely due to his literature. It would seem a m,at a 

because th(*y cornu of a clasH that never 
obtained a dominant position with- ut 
persecuting those who did not blur 6 
thalr opinions. There are exceptions, 
who have at least the natural virtue 
of honesty, but the majority, anti 
Catholic to the core, hio emptying the 
vials of their wrath ou Spain because 
she is a Catholic nation. Another 
thing worthy of note is that some of 
the most enthusiastic defenders of O.d 
Glory are Canadians who, after a post 
graduate course in an A. V. A. lodge, 
have drifted over to teach Americans 
its broad and humane principles.

The work ol’ > t. Joseph's Lt ague of 
the Sam d Heart takes a multiplicity 
ol forms. An incident of Bob itiger* 
soil’s recent visit to this dry reveals 
somewhat the activity o the > atl olle 
Truth branch ot the L‘ague's work. 
Many useful pamphlets i d tract* have 
been published by this organization, 
and others have been bought in large 
quantities and distribut» d. On the oc
casion referred to a thousand copies of 
“ Notes on Ingereoll," b> Father Lam
bert, whom Bob declined to meet iu 

as h he
Father is • a casuist, were obtained by 
the League, and members < i It under
took to distribute them, not at Bob’s 
price for enlightenment, hut gratuit
ously. 8 - ven hundred were put in 'he 
hands of attendants upon Colonel Bob’s 
lecture, and that number at least were 
put in possession of means 11 finding 
out “ Why 1 (Bob' Am an Agnostic." 
It is said that Boh himself was offered 
a copy, but with an air of disgust re
fused to take it.

The incident will have good effect 
in many ways, showing as it. does ihat 
Catholics are ready to gi a rcai-on for 
the faith that is in them, and that at 
least one organ!: ition i#
spread Catholic literatur when* iv will 
do the most good A stop in this 
direction was that taken by i von tie- 
man who sent to the Cat ;iv . .oil .ni 
and Times a batch of i 
dresses of non Catholic* 
desired to send copies 1 r v h l e

I e
Catholic side of a contre 
Pniladelphia Catholic Sr.nd 
Times.

He was for many years a professor, 
director

The managing board of Kncx Col- 
anxious and

hopeless warfare, in thiuuvh as the 
degeneracy of human niture warrants 

Those who axe advocates of lads the conviction that the demand is
wise counsel and prudent administra 
tion.

lege will have some 
arduous work in appointing a man to 
the chair vacated by Prof. Robinson. 
We should like to propose the professor 
who in an article written some time 
ago gave the “genuine sin-tariff used 
by Romish priests in the confessional.” 
He is the man for the position. His 
ripe scholarship and accurate knowl
edge of the ways of the emissaries of 
Rome would have an excellent effect 
upon the students, and, besides, he has 
some original ideas ou mcdiæval iguor- 

and superstition ! All this to-

and crams—the pioneers in a word of the ! likely to continue, a d an long as tht re 
short way to knowledge—deemed himi*KR demand the supply will in mwh-

! way be continued also. It is, of 
course, a pitiful confession to make, 

but the Cardinal heeded them not and there ^ no use iu shutting our 
clung fastly to the methods and prin- ley es to the facts, which on.-tangly stare 
cl pies handed down by the ancients, j us in the face.
He wa« conservative, but in the beat . But what is the use In writing about

lt ami even ringing the changes on 
the subject ? We should, indeed, nave 
more hope of success if what is written 
in exposition of the subject were more 
generally read, and the appeals for re
form were generally heeded, even by 
intelligent and well meaning people. 
Wo believe the Catholic press takes 
the lead of all others in calling atten
tion to this great and growing evil. 
But how small a portion of the great 
American people is reached by the 
Catholic press ! Indeed, we fear wo 
have to confess, with shame and morti
fication, that not all Catholics take a 
Catholic paper that should take one, 
and not all who take a Catholic i aper 
are careful to read it, especially to 
read those articles which treat of these

unprogressive in matters educational.

sense of the term. Novel schemes in 
imparting instruction or in authoriz
ing courses of study received scant 
consideration, for he believed that 
methods of which the past recorded no 
failure could succeed to day ; and who 
will say he was not right ?

Thoroughness iu one subject is 
better than a shallow knowledge 
of many, and methods that have 
stood the test of experience are pre 
ferable to the pretentious vagaries of 
educational and religious quacks.

We pass over his labors as Professor ; 
his devotion and self sacrifice during 
the days of the teirible ship fever: his 
success as a Director ; his ability as an 
administrator, and content ourselves 
with referring to the fact that he wore 
ever the white flower of a blameless 
priesthood. He remembered always 
that he was set apart from the people, 
and word and action showed the con
sciousness of his responsibility. He 

shell but not a canal, " and the

ance
gether with beautiiul reflections on 
the “ light of the gospel ” and leaning 
on the Lord should dry our tears over 
the departure of the Professor.

They talk of Spanish cruelty and they 
war on Good Shepherd nuns, 
no unclean epithet is good

wage 
and
enough to be applied to them. They 
prate about liberty and they cannot 
open their mouths in their convent
icles without vilifying Catholics.

CO KG REG A T1028A L SI A G IK < i.
We had a few weeks ago the pleas- 

of listening to the hymns of theure If the dread phantom of war should 
stalk through the laud let the preach 

be sent to the front. The Catholic 
priest will he there, but the parson will 
be in Canada giving magic lantern 
views of the war to Sunday schools.

Benediction service sung by a congre- 
It was inspiring and They would confer an unspeakable 

blessing on Humanity if iu case of 
hostilities they would go eff and find 
n grave in the still depths of the deep. 
They have no desire of discussing the 

ol Spanish misgovernment, but

gation of men.
devo ional than the music we

great moral and religious questions. 
The consequence is that even Catholics 
are not, as a general thing, aware of 
the fearful extent and threatening 
character of this tremendous evil.

vs heersmore
ordinarily hear from our choirs. We 
have no quarrel wi>h them, but when 

hear our majestic prayers, etc., andwe The truth is. it is the great evil of 
the age, and it is ail the more danger 
ous and alarming because our own 
people are, in a measure at least, being

■
the designation which we have chosen 
for our Leading.

Our news-stands are loaded with a 
miscellaneous conglomeration f t books, 
pamphlets, periodicals, and daily and 
weekly papers, a considerable part of 
which are vulgar, sensational, and iu 
the ease of many of the stories, of the 
most demoralizing character. These 
are a constant temptation to our young 
children a* well as t ) children of larger 
growth. What can we do hut cry 
aloud and spare not ? What can we 
do but warn at least our own people in 
the most solemn and earnest manner to 
be on their guard against this pernic
ious literature ?

Nor is it this v*le trash alone that 
constitutes a menace to good morals 
and good citizenship. The general 
tone of the public press and popular 
literature is anything but favorable 
to religion and morality.

We notice with pleasure that Car
dinal Logue, of Ireland, alluded to this 
matter in a recent Lenten pastoral, 
and his language is worth quoting in 
this connection. He says :

“A large part of the books, period! 
cals and journals which circulate so 
freely among the people are calculated 
to give an unhealthy tone to the mind, 
deaden its appreciation of spiritual 
things, and blind it to the importance 
of supernatural aims. Occupied as 
these publications so frequently are 
with the world and its concerns, bor
rowing from the pleasures, vicissitudes 
and sometimes eveu from the dark 
spots of life that interest, by which 
they so often hold the reader speli
mited, either ignoring or touching 
very distantly the great truths of re 
ligion, they can not fall to t-ap the 
foundations of fervor and dry up the 
springs of spiritual life ”

Theie is the great danger—the sap - 
ping of the foundations of fervor—and, 
we might add, even of faith—and dry
ing up the springs of spiritual life.

What is the remedy ? Very simple 
indeed. Carefully avoid that portion 
of our popular literature which Is sur 
charged with the secret virus of skeptic 
ism and immorality. If you must take 
a daily paper, take the one that is 
freest from prurient reports and dis 
gusting details ; keep them from your 
children, and by all means, ns a solemn 
and imperative obligation, see that 
your family is provided with books, 
periodicals and papers which will not 
only be an antidote to the pernicious 
literature with which the country is 
flooded, but which shall also serve to 
make them intelligent Catholics, fortify 
ihcii jh.lIi, and uUtivüiago thorn in •«. 
consistent, manly, loyal devotion 
to ti»** r religion. A good, relig
ious, Catholic education is a great 
essential duty of every Catholic family, 
but the good effects of such an educa
tion may bo entirely destroyed by de
moralizing reading. Alas ! who can 
begin to estimate the number of youth
ful, innocent lives that have been 
wrecked, and gone down in darkness 
and despair, through the insidious, 
corrupting influence of a literature 
tainted with the subtle poison 
morality and unbelief ? The darkest 
clouds that hang over the future 
of this glorious country, and 
we add of the Catholic Church 
here, arise out of the murky 
swamps of a contaminated literature 
reeking with the fumes of worldliness, 
devotion to pleasure and debauchery.

Oh, brethern, let us wake up to the 
direful danger that threatens us. 
Let us bestir ourselves, and by every 
means in our power strive to avert the 
final catastrophe by removing the pro
voking cause.—-Sacred Heart Review.

<; and
Credo hallowed by the lips ot saint and 
doctor and martyr, set to jingling 
music that conjures up visions of music 
halls we pray fervently for the day 
when the plain chant—the music of 
the Church—will alone be heard at Mass

cause
Americans should enforce the laws cf CA 11 D IK A L TASCII E REA U.

ARCHBISHOP W A LSI A; MR. 
GLADSTONE.humanity within their own borders 

before undertaking the task of reform
ing their neighbors.

Thoreauused to sav that the man who 
kept his own door step clean did more 
to keep the street clean than if he 
went around ca’liug upon the people 
to clean their door steps.

Cardinal Taschereau died April 12, 
1898. When the w ire flashed us the 
sad news we realized with a shock that 
one of the makers of Canadian history 
for over a quarter ot a century had 
gone home to his reward. We knew 
the prelate’s strength was on the wane, 
and that over the active heart and 
brain was falling the shad w of disso
lution, but we cherished the hope that 
many days might pass before we had 
the mournful duty of announcing his 
death in cur columns.

All Canadians regardless of class or 
creed will gladly tender him their trib
ute of admiration for his unwearied 
labors iu the cause of religion, and will 
sympathize with Quebec in its sorrow. 
But those only who came under the in
fluence of his winning personality, and 
were witnesses of the life not known to 
the world, will understand why the 
dread summons—a harbinger indeed of 
joy to the prelate—was for them a mes
sage of desolation. We are not—for 
more competent pens will undertake 
the task of portraying his admirable 
qualities of mind and heart—attempt
ing his eulogy, but we cannot refrain 
from saying that he was a worthy 

to the line of illustrious

Archbishop Walsh of 1) :
been Informed tl

tiffwas a
overflowings of his zeal and love for 
God that coursed through every fibre

i: ll
vailed to a great extent i. 
ceee, issued a letter renn > in 
gation of fasting during » 
nays of Lint, except on ■ . 
lied days. lit the couch n

to*
and Vespers.

The singing we refer to had no 
fantastic trills and turns, but there was 

plainness and honesty and a reverence 
about it befitting a place of divine wor
ship, and, watching the faces, we could 
not but feel that the singers were 
deeply conscious of the presence of 
the Eucharistic God. The hymns of 
the Angelic Doctor were without any 
bewildering array of pretentious notes, 
and we were thankful It seemed to 
us at the time that congregational 
singing could be adapted successfully 
in every church. Apart from the 
spirit of reverence which would be 
fostered and strengthened by it, it 
has other very obvious qualifications 
which may commend it to our atten 
tion. It would be a means of making 
the people take more interest iu 
church services and prompt them to 
learn somewhat of ceremonies and 
liturgy. Its beginning in a parish 
would entail labor and vigilance, but 
wo see no reason why, when cnce estab-
lichvd, it bhoüld liOt pi'OVO S LltCCCSS.
It would also convince a great many 
that Catholic hymns are just as appro
priate for the home as the vulgar 
ballads that come to us from over the 
border.

This alone would more than compen
sate us for our trouble, for there are few 
things more painful than to hear the 
popular song with its mawkish senti
mentality dinned into our ears from 
morning to night, even sometimes by 
young ladies who have graduated from 
high-class schools and have theoretic
ally a fondness for the great composers.

Here is another chance for the layman 
who has musical ability. Train the 
altar boys of the parish to sing the 
common hymns, and, through them, you 
will teach the whole congregation. 
You will meet with obstacles from good 
people who dread innovations, but you 
will be recompensed by hearing Church 
music rendered, if not artistically, at 
least reverentially, and that is the one 
thing to look to.

‘•li-
made his people strong and gave them 
an example that will be long cherished 
in grateful remembrance. He was 
a learned man, a great Bishop, 
and, greatest glory of all, ho was a 
prit. . aller God’s heart.

of
his letter he s:
remind the faithful of tl rii‘ 

to the ag d nnc
to whom 1 a is 

> -m oua 
i i." letter

. toa
The Cubans have received a great

duty they owe 
iug statesman 
mainly indebted to m ; 
great measure of justice, 
proceeds :

“ Withdrawn forev -r ‘ 
nections of public life, Ali- 
in his present slate of pa 'ug
attracts tho sympathy no* < ni 
who in his years ol en 
service venerated him 
leader, but also, and perhap; 
more especially, of othe who in pub
lic oflices were his siren in its <> ; ,r n»s. 
From a rchp v • d IrishCatholh gentle
man the thoughtful so,. 1 ion has 
come within the last few days tt at if 
any opportunity presented lit elf I 
should a*k th: faithful of ih<* diocese le 
dlschargi ■ i ortioi 1 • • f
gratitude whit h we d

11 < ur
prayers before the Throi > of M<;cy. 1 
hie l grateful for th* hi 'Him. 
Doubtless ti r< u g h this lett 111 bs 
the means of obtaining for our vener
able bt nefa. v. of fv.rmi uy
prayers, and in particular a prayer 
that God, in whom He h 1 -id,
may now in his hour of Hifftnn 
pleased to send him common and relief 
to lighten his heavy burden, i nd to 
give him strength n”<: p bear
it, in so far u - in the desk: >»i Pr vi- 
donce it may have to bi borne lor his 
greater good. ”

tr-deal of undeserved sympathy. They 
ha confronted by starvation, but 

not going to “ wipe out Spain ”
may 
we are
because the crops have failed. They 
have not received impartial treatment 
at the hands of the Spanish authorities, 
but that does not prove they are a 
chivalrous race with an overweening 
love tor the Star Spangled Banner

DOINGS IN IRELAND.
con- 

1 neThe Famine-Stricken Wvet—Heath and 
Destitution.

'seMisa Maud Qonne writes to tho Free 
man as follows : “ I have been travel- 
ing in Mayo for the last mouth, where 
I have been distributing the little sums 
kindly contributed by the readers of 
l'Irlande Libre. I am powerless to de
scribe the Buffering I have witnessed 
The famine, as usual, is accompanied 
by a terrible amount of sickness. In 
BAderrig, a village iu Killala Union, 
composed of some twenty houses, 
eighteen people have died from 
measles. They are terrible, these 
famine measles, killing people in less 
than three days and leaving the 
corpses black and dreadful, iu many 
other places I hear the influenza is 
proving as fatal.

“Few seem to fully realize the terrible 
extent or intensity of the famine and 
bow inadequate the methods adopted 
for its relief. Private charity is doing 
something, but uuless the funds in the 
possession ol the, Mansion House and 
Manchester committees are very much 
larger than they are at present, they 
will not be able to stave off the dread 
fui catastrophe which is menacing the 
south aud west of Ireland for next

■ He
■ , -lineal

WARLIKE l'AUKONS.

War and rumors of war have been 
a veritable boon to the sensational 
preacher. He smelleth the battle a'ar 
off, and he prances around denouncing 
the cruel and treacherous Spaniard. 
The Spaniaid is a Catholic and guilty 
of any enormity ! They are tracking 
nis footsteps on the American contin
ent and every departure, from the path 
of rectitude is gloated over with exult" 
ation, and exhibited as a convincing 
proof that he cannot be permitted to 
remain in the same planet with tho 
law abiding American ! Every rea
sonable individual win- 
the Stars and Stripes must hang his 
head for shame at the unseemly 
pranks of these so called clergymen 
who were not so patriotic during the 
Venezuela crisis, 
says, that is another story, 
preachers are not supposed to know 
anything of past history, and if they 
did it would not change the tone of 
their utterances. They are in the 
business for tho dcll-.r (they term it 
the call ot the Lord), and the gullible 
American pays it.

Every educated man knows, however, 
that the United States should be the 
last nation to raise a threatening cry 
against Spain. He remembers that 
Charles Sumner in 18ii7 declared that 
the United States should always re
member the helping hand Spain gave 
to her in her hour of suffering and 
peril. That speech is very interesting 
aud well worthy of perusal, and we 
shall give our readers its principal 
points.

In 1770 the Spanish Government 
donated one million francs as a free 
gift for the American colonies, sent 
them military stores and allowed them 
entry to the port of Havana.
John Jay went to Madrid as.minister 
of the States the Spaniards made him a 
present of 8150.000.

Spain also induced Russia not to 
form an alliance with England but to 
observe an armed neutrality—a meas
ure which, as Lord Shelbourne de
clared in tho House of Lords, consum
mated the independence of America, 
and gavo us, as John Adams said, all 
the blessings of peace.

All this should be remembered by 
the beaters of the ecclesiastical war- 
drum, But, as) we remarked before,

successor
Bishops who have guided tho spiritual 
destinies of Quebec. I r

He accepted tho dignity of
the Episcopate with reluctance,
and in stress and storm, as well as 
in sunshine, he has given ample 
testimony to the fact that its duties 
and responsibilities were dearer to him 
than life itself. And there was noth- year, 
iug imperious about the man. He had 
an old fashioned courtesy and dignity 
that carried one back to the days of 
Frontenac, and a childlike simplicity 
withal that could not but impress the 
observer. He was gentle, as are all 
strong men, and he was just. He was 
reticent—a very desirable accomplish
ment in our days of gush and insin
cerity. HI8 lips knew no other 
language save truths, and he had 
a profound contempt fo: the sycophant 
and hypocrite. He was the father of 
his priests; and to them, most of all, do 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy.

He loved his Seminary and Uni
versity. He watched over its progress 
with an unceasing solicitude and noted 
with delight its ever growing iniluence 
and prosperity. The students were en
shrined in his affection, and no matter 
who they were or whither they went, 
the fact that they called Laval their 
Alma Mater gave them ready ad mission 
to the heart of the Cardinal. He took 
part in their excursions and amuse
ments, and they will go back in spirit to 
the old days when life was like a story, 
when in company with a Prince of the 
Church they climbed the rugged slopes 
of Cape Tourmenté or stood watching 
the tumbling, foaming waters of St. 
Anne’s Falls. They will remember his 
address to them in the summer of 1380, 
in which he declared that the source of 
his deepest joy was in the love of his 
children of the Seminary,and they will 
show him now that tho love which he 
possessed during life is, though ho has

to

Beauties of Holy Church.

There is something extremely touch
ing in the material, in- > -.ubie, and 
poetical character of Catholicism ; 
the soul finds a constant - v him i . her 
quiet chapels, before the I '•■riiomai 
candles, in soft purifying «'inouphere 
of incense, in the oulstr, iiT.t d ai ms of 
the heavenly Mother, » le it ks 
down before her iu humility, liiial 
meekness, and couloir -i.i 'on - i the 
Saviour’s love The Cathohi. churches, 
with their ever open put- - heir 
ever burning lamps, and tor- m,sl
ing voices of Ihankrtgivi their
Masses, their ever recur : - all
and days of commémora ", ■ l ire 
with touching truth, tha* v ,
Of a mother are ever opt ii, i - ts 
refresh everyone who 1- nd
heavy laden ; that here th ■ ■ ito-
past of love is prepared lor 
refuge is by day and l 
we consider this constate , , ,■ of
priests, this carrying ill ' the
Holy of Holies, the fulne as,
the ornaments, varying , 
the chaiigin , Ii avert ot l! lie
Catholic Chutch appears n-, a de p, 
copious well in the min . of a uy, 
which collects around it ré il i 1 bit- 
ants, and whose watoi p p lly 
cool, refresh, bless, 
around. — C unt Isidore ’ n

But, as Kipling 
These “As Mr. Dillon said in a recent 

letter, no sufficient publicity is being 
given to all such facts, and hiasugges 
tion that the Manchester and Mansion 
House committees should add to the 
good work they are doing by the pub
lication of reports of the distress, is a 
very practical one. 
subscription to the Mansion House 
fund, to show my appreciation of the 
efforts they are making aud the useful 
work they are doing in supplying seed 
( I only with they were able to supply 
a great deal more ) and in organizing 
relief work on the people’s own hold
ings.”

end

I enclose £10

msDESOLATION AT PARTltEB.
A Ballinrobe correspondent writes : 

“The unfortunate people in the moun
tain glens ot Partree are in a truly 
pitiable state. To exaggerate their 
condition would be u utter impossibil
ity, In Glensaul — a village of about 
eighty families — chronic misery pre
vails. The food of the people for the 
most part consists solely of boiled 
turnips and Indian meal, their bed a 
bundle of leaves, or in some cases 
straw, spread upon the cold earthen 
floor, and their covering a few guano 
hags Here, as in other divisions of 
tho Partree mountains, relief com 
in Utiles have been formed, and certain
ly some good and charitable work has 
been done, but to support a whole 
country side is not easy, and at the 
present moment the Glensaul relief 
committee have not l'li to thcr credit. 

“In Glenmask the most abject misery 
lt is no un-

i" da 
w eonTHE SPANISH AMERICAN IM

BROGLIO.

The Spanish American imbroglio has 
been the means of proving very effect
ually that Uncle Sam’s subjects are as 
yet but children. It has shown that 
they| have no self control or dignity. 
Bluster and empty declamation are 
ever the signs of immaturity, and 
Americans of the future will look back 
wonderingly at tho events of the last 
few weeks.

We) venture to say that iu no par
liament of the civilized world has 
so much rot and unmitigated non
sense been given vent to as with
in the precincts of tho capital. It 
would be bad enough, but excusable, in 
a backwoods district; but to hear it at 
the council of the nation ar.d from tho 
lips of Jpubltc men passes comprehen
sion, It Lseems to us some of them

rv li ke

When
an- i ‘ all

A hen
of im-

The Orangemen,A. P A 
and Baptist Conference 
nounced the Pope for tv1 
peace between the Uni:1 d i,. 
Spain. They are in thi 
as the gentleman who 
editor of the Pilot when t 
his blessing to the 
Societies a few years r : 
shows tho cloven foot of Il v 
forth I consider it the • 
sell-respecting Protest! 
drunkard’s grave, and 1 
mine,”—Pilot,;

list
rlO-

t1 k«
.- nd

POV
leand want is to be seen. 

common thing for a whole family to 
live for two days on one meal of boiled 
turnips and Inian meal, 
turnips, upon which those poor people 
are now compelled to exist, are nearly 
exhausted, and when they are gone the 
people will be absolutely without any 
food whatever, "
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mind/' replied the other, almost humbly. . make each a difference. But it has be-1 But the other aide saved him the trouble 
“ I want U) pay an old debt” come a question of hours, may be of min-1 of thinking further on the point. For the

A little startled by voice and words, » tes now. Who can tell the hour of Sir I day before the trial a subpuna teatifican- 
Maurice motioned him towards the din- Valentine’s second marriage ?” dutn was served upon Christy, and a sub-
ing-room door, and followed into the room, No answer. Dead silence in the room. 1 poena duces tecum on the doctor, to up
on 1 iis guard against attack or surprise. The doctor was very pale. And Maur-1 pear and be examined on behalf of the 

As he closed the door the intruder ice Blake had come close beside him and defendant. Mark Blake had again mys- 
turned and faced him. “Don’t you know held his hand in a friendly grasp. I teriously learned the weak point in ! „
me, sir?" ho said. Mr. MX ally was rapidly scribbling a cousin’s case, lie had shot his arrow

lie had taken off his ha», and brushed note on his brief with a face of the deep- straight and hit the blot, 
the black hair from his face, and the est commiseration ; Mr. Lawless looked I The court was crowded out to the doors 
strong light fell full on his strongly- on in blank and solemn amazement, while and up to the ceiling. The trial await- 
marked face and powerful ligure. Christy Calkin had fallen quietly into the I ened the keenest excitement in Dublin.

Maurice looked at him. The vague background close to the door. I It hit the line of cleavage in political mat-
recognition grew stronger. 11 is memory Curran spoke again impatiently. "Am 11 tore so closely that the personal interest 
made a desi»erate effort to get hold of the to have no answer? Isn't there some I was lost in keen political excitement, 
man's identity, hut it sipped from its one here from America who was present | Maurice Blake was respected by all who

hated. Yet

"Your money or
your life!" says 
the highwayman. 
Hut that is not half 
so peremptory a 
challenge as the 
one which dii use 
gives to a careless

0 highway

The dead stillness was broken at last 
by the voice of Curran, cool and quiet as 
ever.

“ I close for the plaintiff, my lord.”
The Attorney-General ? ose, and spoke 

with manner ami voice elaborately calm.
”1 have respectfully to ask your lord- 

ship, on behalf of the defendant, fora non
suit. 1 need not recapitulate the grounds 
on which I move. The plaintiffs own 
witnesses have put himout of court. We 
adopt every line of their evidence, and 
make it our ou n. They have conclusive
ly shown that Sir Valentine Blake, at the 
time he went through the empty 
mony of marriage with plaintiffs mother, 
had a legally-married wife still living.' 
Out of the mouth of his own witnesses 
plaintiff has proved his own illegitimacy. 
With much confidence I ask your lord! 
ship to direct a non suit.”

“ Well, Mr. Curran.” said the Lord 
Chief Justice, “what have you to say to 
tills ?”

There was a
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It shall 
Aw day at the marriage ?" I knew him; Mark Blake was

“Christy,” cried Maurice, fer Christy I were the Castle partisans e.tgt r for Murk's 
was slipping unobtrusively out of the I success as a triumph for bigotry and 
room. I oppression. As an apostate from “Pâ

lie turned, with his hand on the door- pacy " he had a special claim on their 
knob, and faced Curran’s look of anger I favor. The court was thronged with his 
and amazement stolidly. I partisans. The sympathisers of Maurice,

“ Best leave me out of the business, I United Irishmen for the most part, as- 
Counseller,” lie said, shortly. “ You will I sembled in a vast crowd outside in the 
settle it better yourselves without me.’1 great hall, were refused admission to the 

“ Sit down, sir,” retorted Curran, “ and court. The Right Hon. Arthur Wolfe, her 
tell me what you know about the mar-1 Majesty 's Attorney-^tenoral, led for the 
riage. Mind, the whole truth, and noth-1 defendant. In the Lord Chief Justice of 
iug but the truth." I the Queen’s Bench, the Karl of Clonmel,

“ Faith, I’m thinking a lie would serve 1 he had no unfavorable judge. The High 
your turn better in the present predica-1 Sheriff had obligingly provided a jury of 
ment, if I only had a good one handy.” I sycophants, ‘‘by special appointment” to 

“ You were present at this marriage ?” I the Castle, 
interrupted Curran, ignoring his reluct-1 Mr. Leonard M’Nally opened the plead- 
an e to speak. I ings for the plaintiff. Then Curran laid a

Christy nodded his head sulkily. I brief, clear summary of the facts before
“ At what hour did it take place ?” do- 1 the judge and jury. Maurice Blake was 

manded the lawyer, point blank. not a little startled to hear him declare in
“ At 11 o'clock,” the other gulped out. I calm,emphatic voice" that after the death 

‘ You have it now, and much g-od may it of Sir Valentine Blake’s tirst wife, lie mar- 
do you. It was your business, I’m think- ried the mother of my client, ami my 
ing, to try and row the leaky boat to the I client, as sole issue of that marriage, is 
harbor, not help to scuttle her." I indubitably heir-at-law to all the lands,

Christy 's answer was like a thunder-1 tenements, and hereditaments of Ci-mi- 
clap to the paity. It was felt to he the I lara, for the 
death-blow to the case. Maurice was too | action is brought.’
startled for the moment to rebuke liis j Maurice noted, too, that this calm state- 
retainer’s roughness. I ment provoked a short, scornful laugh

Curran alone preserved his composure. 1 from Mark, who was seated bes <h* his 
“ Sure ?” he said, laconically. I solicitor in court, and the Bight Honor*
“ Do .you think I'd sav the word if 1 I able the Attorney-G--ner.il himse’.fsmile-l 

weren't sure?" retort-d Christy. “ Do I inquiet derision. Bat Mr. M 'Nally no !*1- 
you think it's sport to me to rob Master 1 ed liis assent and assurance to the judge 
Maurice of his father’s place by the word I and jury, till his wig, which w ;s too 
of my in out . It's sure enough, worse I smalt for nim, tumbled off hie head, 
luck. The marriage was fixed fi»r 10:3u, I Toe evidence was got through quickly, 
and the trap broke down that w as taking I Sir Valentine's letter from America w ts 
us to the church, and the bride ami parly I admitted on the other side without de- 
were kept half-an-hour waiting, is tiiat | mur. “I is part of our case,” said the 
9. thing a m?.n is )ikelv to forget? 
tell you every word the master spoke on
the way. His language to th driver was I and gave his evidence clearly and briefly 
a kind that impresses itself on the mem-1 in reply to Curran in direct examination, 
ory. It was driven in bard. We were I He proved the death of Sir Valentine 
not more than half-an-hour late ; but th** I Blake's first, w ife, the sending of his own 
bride and her friends were leaving the I letter, and the receipt of the reply in S r 
church door when we drove up. Five I Valentine’s handwriting, and the certili- 
minutes more and there had been no | cate of death, all which documents were

entered without objection, on the part of 
"What luck," groaned the Doctor under I the defendant, in evidence for the plaint- 

his breath. “ Five short minutes more | iff.
Dr. Denver was asked no hing, and lie 

" The ceremony was over before 12,1 said nothing, in the direct examination 
then ?" Curran went on, evenly. I about the day or the hour of her death.
“Well over,” Christy replied; “ Sir I But the Attorney-General speedily re- 

Valentine was not long pacifying the I paired that omission with lialf-a-dozm 
young lady, and the priest made up for I home questions. He struck straight at 
lost time. They were away on their I the weak spot of the plaintiff's case with 
honeymoon, as man and wife, before the | singular directness, lie wasted no time

on any point but one.
“ When did the woman die ?”

terposed lugubriously. 11 Not man and I ‘On the 10th of June, 1705," the doctor 
wife, my good friend, I’m afraid. Vufor- I answered reluctantly.
Innately, the real wife was alive here in I Then the Attorney-General drew from 
Dublin at the time.” I the witness a vivid description of the

Curran said nothing. He was wrapped j striking incident by which the very mo- 
in a brown study. The whole strength | ment of her death was fixed, 
and light of his mind was turned in on 
itself. IIis face was expressionless as a I the witness-box. 
dead wall. I ;

Mr. M’Nally went on in a plaintive I focussed on that single point of time, 
voice, speaking half to his inattentive I It seemed almost a pity that Curran 
leader, half to the others. “ It is very I had not mitigated the dramatic directness 
bad, though 1 don’t think we need quite I of the discovery by a question or two in 
despair. We may stumble safely through I his examination-in-chief. But the hlun- 
the ea*e even yet. A blot is never a blot, I der, if blunder it was, was repeated in the 
you know, until it is hit, and the other I direct examination of Christy Culkin. 
side do not know in what direction our I lie, too, was taken shortly over the 
danger lies. Perhaps the doctor need not I chief incidents of the case. He proved 
be examined at all, nor our good friend I the marriage of Sir Valentine in America 
here. Perhaps,” he added, very slowly I to the mother of ti e plaintiff. He proved 
and meaningly, “Ida memory may chance I the birth of the plaintiff. He had known 
not to be quite so dear in the w itness- | him from his birth to the present hour.

_ Not a question was he asked by Curran 
"Nonsense, M'Nally,” broke in Curran, j about the day or the hour of the second 

brusquely rousing himself from his re- I marriage. This strange omission struck 
verie. “ We examine all our witnesses, | the dullest man in court.

There was intense silence when the

grasp.
He shook his head, “ I think I have 

seen you before," he said. “ But where, 
or when, or how, 1 cannot say."

The other smiled. He put his hands 
up each side of his head and seemed to 
snake the whole covering of his skull.

Maurice looked at him in amazement.
The grin broadened on the stranger’s 

broad face. “ 1 can trust you,” lie mut
tered, “ witli such a tritle as my life.”
Then lie pulled oil' the black wig, and 
showed a shock red head under it.

“ Freeny !” cried Maurice with instant 
recognition.

“ Aye, just,” said the other, coolly,
“ Freeny, the highwayman and burglar, 
at, your service. Freeny who never for
gets a had turn nor a good one. This may 
lie of use to you.”

From under his cloak he took the miss
ing despatch box, and set it on the table.
‘ Don’t ask how I came'by it,” he went on.
“ 1 took a liberty with the lock when 1 
had got it. J found the papers to be 
yours, and I brought them to you. 1 had 
reasons of my own fur thinking they 
might he important”

“ They are all-important,” cried Maur
ice, excitedly. “ They were stolen out of 
my friend's house. Did yon—"

“Ask me no questions:" — retorted 
Freeny, with a grin. “ You know the 
rest. No man is bound to criminate him
self, as the lawyers s ty. They kind1 - 
save him the trouble when tl.ey catch 
him."

“ But what did you want with these ?"
Maurice b- gan a_cun.

Freeny cut him short.
“ That’s a trade secret,” he said, “ and 

in the way of business Freeny will k*". p 
laith with the devil. But this much l 
may say by way of warning, if you have
• my «lf.ylir.-r_a I V vnltr C »ne* 1
Mark, don't keep both eyes shut, or you 
may open them in Kingdom Come.”

Then he fumbled for a moment in his 
pockets, and with something like reluct
ance, if not shame, lie took out au old- 
fashioned gold watch, and a pair of hand
some, silver mounted pistols. “ You 
might give those to your friend, who had 
the box in keeping,” he said. “ I have marriage that day.” 
reasons of my own for thinking he has a 
fancy for them.

“ Now, good-bye, and good luck, sir,”
“ I don’t

“ Perfectly inexplicable,” said Mr. 
Law less, with a solemn gravity 1 hat made 
even perplexity respectable. The ladder 
was found broken in the street, and from 
the window there was dangling down a 
long eor.l as if the robber had tried to 
hang himself.

Curran was pacing the room impatient
ly, too angry to speak or listen.

When the party had reassembled for 
consultation, the Doctor’s story of the 
sudden disappearance of the despatch- 
box in w hich the papers were locked, had 
sentt -'urran fuming about liis study like a 
bumble bee on a pane of glass.

Mr. Lawless further aggravated him by 
dinning into bis ears insane platitudes 
about the motives and manner of the 
robbery. The rest of the party stood a 
little apart, silent and disturbed.

That bland and kind-hearted gentle
man, Mr. teonard M'Nally, with tears in 
his eyes and his voice, mingled mild con
dolence with confident hopes that the 
missing documents would be immediate
ly recovered.

“ Nonsense," cried Curran, impatient
ly, in answer to a wise suggestion of Mr. 
Lawless that they should advertise for the 
d icnments and offer a reward for their 
recovery, “ N nsense, man, don’t talk 
double-*! slilied nonsense like that. The 
other side have got them. Whether they 
took them themselves or hired annum* n 
robber is beside the question. T e mys- 

ry is how they' managed to find out 
here the papers were, and lay their 

jfé | hands on them at the very nick of time. 
a j You did not talk about the matter, I sup*

I Rain-Killer. I r-Æ’.s-Ld lt „,«*,* .«*»
consultation yes'erday.”
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covert triumph in his tone, 
for there was no love lost between his 
lordship and the fearless Nationalist ad
vocate.

To the amazement of the'courl, Curran 
came up smiling.

“ 1 have respectfully, but confidently, 
to aak your lordship to direct a verdict 
for the plaintiff,” he sai l. “His case is 
conclusively proved, and practically ad
mitted by the other side. Shortly after the 
death of his first wife, Sir Valentine Blake 
married the plaiutitl's mother, ami the 
plaintiff is the sole issue of that marriage. 
That is our case as laid, proved, and ac
knowledged.”

“Mr. Curran,” broke in his lordship 
impatiently, when be recovered a little 
from hie astonishment, “ I fancy von 
take me for a fool.”

“That, my lord,” retorted Curran 
sweetly, “is an obitur dictum which, 
however ere iitable V) your lordship’s dis
crimination, has no bearing on the 
before the court. As I was saying, the 
first wife was dead before the second 
wife was married.”

“ Don't talk nonsense,” interrupted his 
lordship, rudely. “ It lias been conclus
ively prove 1 by your own witnesses that 
the first wife was livin'.' when the

Y pay iii* p<
out of order
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e right menv $ire taken to return veil
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CURE ALL VOUR FAIMS V/ITH
wife, as you call tier, was married." 

“ Your lordship will panion me.” 
“T1 first w ife died at 12o’clock noon,” 

his lordship went on without heeding 
him—“ the second marriage took place at 
11 on the forenoon of the same day."

“ ’'icly " «-.-'.(----it*'!! * 'arran ’ij-ily
“ 1 am glad you have come to your 

senses,” snarled liis lordship. “ A man 
cannot, legally at least, have two wives at 
the same time. You admit the lirst was 
living when lie purported to marry the 
second. 1 therefore direct—”

“ Not quite," broke in Curran again.
“ Your lordship," he went on, while the 
Lord ( hief Justice lay hack on the bench 
speechless at his audacity. “ Your lord- 
ship forgets to take judicial cognizance of 
the fact that the earth goes round the 
sun. This trilling circumstance lias, as 1 
will show you, a curious bearing on the 
case.”

He drew his watch from his pocket as 
he spoke. “ It is now 5:45 by the correct 
Dublin time," he said, “ but the correct 
time in New York is precisely 1:35. The 
solar system has not altered since the 
date of Sir Valentine Blake’s second mar
riage. When it was 12 in Dublin it was 
only 7:20 in New York. On the admitted 
evidence in the case his lirst wife w as at 
least three hours and forty minutes dead 
when he married the mother of my client.
I demanded your lordship's direction for 
the plaintiff."

The judge could find no loophole of 
escape lrom the inexorable fact anil argu
ment. He looked piteously at the At
torney-General, who sat dumb-founded 
and power.ess to help him.

”1 demand your lordship’s direction for 
the plaintiff,” repeated Curran, sternly.

There was no help for it.
“I direct a verdict for the plaintiff,” his 

lordship) stammered out.
" With costs ?” said Curran.
“ With costs,” repeated the judge.
The issue paper was handed up to the 

jury, and handed down, signed, “ Verdict 
lor the plaintiff.”

Maurice Biake was from that moment 
Sir Maurice, and unquestioned lord of the 
broad acres and stately mansion house of 
Cloonlara.

Those who cared to look might have 
noticed how curiously the face of Mr. 
M'Nally, the learned junior counsel for 
the plaintiff, fell when the verdict was 
directed in favor of his client. But the 
more prominent actors in the drama ab
sorbed public attention—

Mark Blake's face was as the face of a 
demon — fierce, remorseless ; hie wrath 
hhook him like a reed, and forced out a 
few hoarse words through liis clenched 
teeth, ‘ lie’s not safe yet," those close to 
him could hear him growl, as he elbowed 
his way through the crowded court anil 
disappeared.

“ A good race, Sir Maurice, and a close 
finish,” whispered Curran, with a beam
ing smile, as his client grasped his hand 
gratefully.

“ How shall I try to thank you ?”
“ Don’t try. I kept ray word ; that’s 

all. 1 promised, you may remember, 
from the very tirst, ‘ to move heaven and 
earth ’ to win your case, and I did.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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‘‘ S' rung**, v,iry strange,” muttered f Ar
ran , musingly, “some servant in your 
house guessed perhaps — and yet. But 
there is no use crying over spilt milk <>r 
puzzling how it came to he spilt. 1 much 
fear the thieves have carried off the broad 
ai res and grand old mansion of Ciooulara 
in this despatch-box. Its loss leaves us 
naked of defence against fraud, 
must trust to your memory for the dates, 
Doctor.”

“ I fear >ou are leaning on a broken 
reed," said the Doctor, “l or some things 
my memory is strangely good, tor others 
abominable. 1 have little or none for 
names, dates, or places.”

This answer sent Curran pacing up and 
down again in a brown study.

There was a gloomy silence in the 
Outside could be heard thepatter-

\ ttorney-General I -1 a tv !ly.
Dr. Denver was called fur the plaintiff,
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lie added, turning to the door, 
feel aisy in a lawyer’s house ; it’s the first 
stage to the scaffold. It’s true I’m here 
on honest business, but it s more danger
ous to he honest than otherwise in my 
pr .fesaion.”

Maurice impulsively stretched out his 
h md to him.

But Freeny put his huge paws behind 
liis back. “No," he said, "once is enough.
I am not worthy to touch an honest man's 
ha ul ; I know what I am, sir, worse luck, 
and there are times in which I think I 
will buy a rope myself and save the hang
man a job. When you hear tell what a 
had boy Freeny is, think, if you can, that 
he is not all over bad. You owe me no 
thanks for what I have done. It is only 
the interest on a big debt. I owe you a 
life yet, and if ever I get the chance, I'll 
pay up as well as any honest man of 
them all, or lose my own in the en
deavor."

He turned abruptly and left the room, 
and the street, door hanged alter him.

Maurice carried the despatch-box into 
the study and set it down on the table be
fore Curran.

“ Here’s what you wanted,” he said.
With a cry of delight the great lawyer 

pounced on the papers like a hungry uog 
on a bone.

One after the other he turned them 
rapidlv, noting the contents on the fold 
of his‘brief.

“ l’erfect, perfect !" he cried, delighted
ly. “ I don’t ask you where you got 
them, Mr. Blake — Sir Maurice, i should 

That will come later on. These
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ing footsteps and merry careless laughter 
ot Curran’s pretty little daughter, Sally, 
and her play-fellow, Bobbie Emmet, who 
were sporting together in the hall.

Suddenly a thundering knock at the 
door seemed to shake the house. Then 
the bell was set fiercely ringing.

The two children rushed together to the 
door and opened it. There was the 
sound of a deep, rough voice mingled 
with ttie clear, shrill treble of the chil
dren.

Curran had his hand impatiently on 
the knob of the study door when the wee, 
solemn face of his pretty little daughter 
showed itself in the room.

“ A gentleman for Mr. Maurice Blake, 
Pappy,” she said, with great self-import
ance. “ A big, grand gentleman w ith a 
beautiful largo green lid to his eye He 
is standing on one toot in the hall."

“ Take him into the dining-room, 
B ake,” said Curran, “if you think he lias 
got anything to say worth listening to. 
Sarah and you, Robert, can run up to the 
schooi-rooui and play. 1 don V want you 
loose about the house.”

In the hall Maurice found a tall and 
broad-shouldered personage richly, even 
extravagantly, dressed. His silks, and 
laces, and velvets were of the newest and 
the best, and set oil' his stalwart figure to 
advantage. But his hat was pulled down 
over hia brows, and a green patch rested 
upon his right eye. His face, what could 
be seen of it, was tlorid, but his hair jet 
black, lie wore a heavy cloak, which 
was trussed in a bundle over his right

clock struck 12.”
“ Not man and wife,” Mr. M'Nally in-

with

With that he dismissed the Doctor from 
His end was gained. 

So far the attention of the Jury was
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Minchestor.
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box as it is here."
As

t*a and all our witnesses will tell all the
truth. Onr honest friend here ” — he I Attorney-General rose to cross-examine 
touched Christy on the shoulder—“ will with a quiet, confident smile on hisdeter- 
tell the jury just what he told me. But, I mined lace. All felt the crisis of the case 
as you say, M'Nally, we need not despair I had come. Judge and jury strained their 
for all that. A case is never lost until it I ears to catch each syllable. Again the 
is over." I Attorney-General went straight to the

It seemed plain from the great lawyer’s point. “ At what date did Sir Valentine 
face and manner that he, at least, did not | Biake go through the ceremony of mar

riage with the plaintiff’s mother?”
“ On the 16th of June, 1765."
“ You were present in court when Dr. 

Denver was examined ?”

0, LABELLE, say.
pa[)ers fill up every crevice in our case, 
and make it air-tight and water-tight all 

There is not a mouse hole for
MERCHANT TAILOR

fraud to creep through. Of course, doctor, 
youlcan swear to the accuracy of the dates 
here, with the papers themselves in your despair.
hands to refresh your memory. " 11 is junior looked at him with a face in

“Certainly," said the Doctor, “the which amazement was mingled with 
dates are accurate.” something very like anxiety.

"The confession itself is dated the 15th “ You have some plan in your Lead, 
of June,” said Curran. “You have not Curran,” he broke out eagerly. “What is 
noted down the date of death, but 
assume you can prove it was the same

“ Oh, no," replied the Doctor, smiling ;
“ it was noon the next day. 1 did not 
think she had an hour to live when I was 
called away that night, and 1 was amazed 
to find lier still living when 1 returned in 
the morning. But 1 am quite certain of 
the time. I remember that as she
breathed her last the great church clock the consultation and the trial, 
pealed out its twelve deep strokes, slow 
and solemn as a funeral bell, I thought.”

He broke off abruptly, for something 
very like a curse came from Curran’s lips,
and he was fluttering over the sheets oi understand. No one could marry ally at the jury, who listened with open } am out of debt, and thanks to the 
his brief furiously. second w ife while the first wife lived, that ears and mouths, and waited for the full Dish Washer for it. I have made $1,640

The frown darkened on his face as lie was the case in a nut-shell. Mark Blake | meaning of the question to settle into clear money in eighty-seven days, and
read two or three documents rapidly in was therefore his fathers heir. In the their minds. attend to ray household duties besides;
succession, noting them as he read. eye of the law he, Maurice, was a----- .He “Come, sir," he said at length, “answer and I think this is doing splendid for a

“There must be some mistake,” he said did not like to finish the sentence in even on your oath." woman inexperienced in business. Any
anxiously ; “ some cursed mistake, 1 his own mind—to think the word, much “Answer,” reiterated the judge, sternly, one can sell what every one wants to buy, 
have here, Doctor Denver, a copy of your less to speak it. I Slowly and reluctantly the answer and every family wants a Dish Washer,
letter to Sir Valentine. You say not one Doctor Denver was also in despair. “It came. 1 don't canvass very much ; people come
word about her dying on the 16th. You was all my stupid blunder,” he said over “ Eleven o’clock in the forenoon." or send for the Washer, and every 
write: ‘Dear Friend, I have startling and over again. *‘ If I had written the I “Sure?” Washer that goes out sells two or three
news to tell you. Your wife, whom you date correctly, if I had even written after “ Sure.” more, as they do the work to perfection,
believed long since dead, survived ud to the receipt of your father’s letter, a second “ Go down, sir.” I am going to devote my whole time to
a few days ago. On the night of the 15th marriage in America would have been so There was a low murmur in the crowded tins business now, and I am sure that I
of June instant, 1 was sent for to see her easy. It is my stupid blunder, Maurice, court — sensation made audible. The clear $5,000 this year. My sister and
in hospital. I found her in a dying con- that, has robbed you of your name and audience to this exciting drama had | brother have started in the business,
dition. She had just strength to dictate a heritage.” scarcely breathed while the issue hung in ! doing splendid, You can get complete
confession of her sins against you and Norah alone took things cheerily, and doubt. Now they seemed to draw one instructions and hundreds of testimonials 
God, and utter an earnest prayer for your comforted those two whom she loved long, deep breath together of relief from by addressing the Iron City Dish Washer 
forgiveness.’ Any man reading that most in the world. “We three have each suspense. Then silence, more profound Co., 140 ti. Highland Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., 
would assume that the woman died on other,” she said, “what more do we want. | than before, while they waited for the an<l if you don’t make lots of money it’s 
the 15tli. Bir Valentine plainly so read If it were not for the sake of the poor j final denouement your own fault. Mrs. W. II.
it He writes to you (l have his letter people at Cloonlara,” she whispered to j In that silent, crowded court, all eyes
here) that, believing himself for years a nim, “1 would be almost selfish enough to were fixed on the faces of the two cousins, Who Unlit the Pyramids'*
free man, he had married the day after rejoice in a chance that seems to make, the plaintiff and defendant. u
his first wife’s death, and the certificate of you more than ever my own." | Mark Blake wore a smile of triumph, lrnn^r“Dl:® iJL80™®1lile$Klc?,u -XL*..0
liis marriage ia dated the Kill), the very One tiling Maurice resolved, in spite of which lie took no pains to hide. He They are Scott & liowim ° Their SroUN
day liis first wife really died. certain ely insinuations of Mr. Leonard looked straight at his opponent, exulting Emulsion feeds and strengthens brain and

“ I can understand your slip, Doctor," M'Nally, that every witness must be ex- in liis defeat. nerves,
lie went on more kindly, noting the amined, and no fact, however fatal to his Maurice answered his look with quiet
agonv of remorse and confusion on the hopes, should be suppressed. In this contempt, that galled the other in the . Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suflfer-
other’s face. “ No one could guess when Curran and himself were in complete ac- midst of his triumph; not the quiver of a SSÏÂetiwnfîîïî!1
you wrote that, that a few hours would cord. muscle spoke his bitter, dtsap^intment, cuskd! d d5'8p6p8,a 18
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"You wished to s e me,” said Maurice, 
with a courteous bow.
Blake."

“ 1 know it,” said the other in a low 
voice. “ 1 am not likely to forget you.”

The words had a curious sound, as if 
some strong feeling forced itself into them 
in spite of the speaker's will. Something 
in the tone wakened a faint vibration in 
Maurice Blake’s memory.

“ You wish to speak to mo ', 
pealed.

“Only a word or two, if you don't

" 1 am Maurice

ASTHMA sH'KEi-'E"
BÊBIEBUZRZPm*iion *>u receipt *>i nuint 

r-ss will m :t 11 
hr. u. Tall Went

onto. >'ftarlo

” Yes.”
“ You heard him fix the date of the

it ? I can see no way out of the tangle if | death of Sir Valentine Blake's wife ?" 
our witnesses are examined. What’s vour “Yes.” 
plan ?” I “ The 16th of June, 1765 ?”

“ 1 have no plan,” Curran said, shortly, “ Yes.”
“ only a queer notion. There is no use “ It was the same day you witnessed 
telling it. This time you can neither I the second ceremony of marriage ?” 
help nor hinder." So saying, with acuri- “ Yes."
oua emphasis on the last word, he broke I “ You heard him fix the hour of that 
up the consultation. I death at, 12 o’clock noon?"

Only three days intervened between I “Yes."
Maurice “ At what hour on that same day did 

had absolutely no hope of a verdict. The I the ceremony of marriage to the plaintiff’s 
assumed cheerfulness of ('urran did not mother take place ?" 
encourage him in the least. The pointât I

:
1*** jr ni.he.ami l*. *

Trial Hi 
Bioh. M"«l. Co., I Sti 
Aitvlanii- ;St root. I'or

i
Ww|-,-r iwr"'-'

tir«Ar*
Hr.'■"dcrV'vÇ-

F A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY............_____— —------ --- ,,------ I A long pause ; dead silence in court.
issue was plain enough 1'or a layman to I The Attorney-General glanced significant- 

No one could marry ally at the jury, who listened with open 
second wife while the first wife lived, that ears and mouths, and waited for the full 
was the case in a nut-shell. Mark Blake | meaning of the question to settle into 
was therefore his lather s heir, 
eye of the law he, Maurice 
did not like to finish the 6 
his own inind—to think the word, much 
less to speak it.

Doctor Denver was also in despair. “It

DR CHASE'S 
mNFY-IWFP« 1' V hm.u » /!/ PÏLLS

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
MR -T II.nV.EMlVVC.lMl. Art., 

itilmni, O'lt.. ha vs lm was 
troubled with nvspovRiA. ft'"» 
Kidney and Liver troubla for 
nbniitS vour*. He took Dr Chnsv'a 
K. L. Pills. They cured him. and 
now ho recommends thorn to

came.
“ Eleven o’clock in the forenoon."
“ Sure ?”
" Sure.”
“ Go down, sir.”
There was a low murmur in the crowded
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the POET s SACRIFICE : 
TER OF THE HEA1

[The Poet Goldunith loves Mar 
voungand beautnui London worn*

ÜEêss
Perilous though limoceiit ent

SJESSîK
Site, hir from hcrH.II : and will, 
and more uuseltt.b love, he hen 
the country home ot Mrs. Bun sinter. Where she is vlsltlmt, to pi 
of Captait, tlwyn. the suitor for I 
favored hyhtr mother, at whost 
seed Goldsmith has consented ,< 

rsuadtug her lu make «.Dce in pers 
settlement ]

The opportunity for rnali 
tempt in thin direction occi 
afternoon of tho fourth < 
visit. He found hlmnelf 
Mary iu the still-room. SI 
put on an' aprou iu order 
covers on the jars ot preserv 
As she stood iu the mit 
many scented room, 
bottles ol distilled waters 
preserved fruits and grea 
bowls of pot pourri, with 
swett herbs aud drying 
suspended from the ceili 
Bunbury, passlug along 
with his dogs, glanctd iu.

" What a house wife v 
come?" he cried. Quite 
dear ; the head of the Gw; 
will need to be deft."

Mary laughed, throwin 
thyme at him, and O.ivi 
fore the dog's paws sound, 
ished oak of the stair case

“lam afraid, my Jest 
said he “ that I do not ei 
spirit of this jest about C 
so heartly as your siste 
band."

“ 'Tis foolish on the! 
“But Little Comet

sun

she.
the watch for a subject 
and Charles is an active 
in her folly. This parti, 
think, a trifle thread bai t 

“ Colonel Gwyn is a g, 
deserves the respect ot
said ho.

"Indeed, I agree w 
I agree with yocried.

do not kuow à man wl 
more highly. Had I n< 
(o feel flattered by his at 

“ No—no ; you have 
.feel flattered by the at 
"man, from the Prince do 

1 say up ?" he replied 
“ ' Twould bo treason 

“ Well, letlaughed.
Gwyu be. What a pit; 
Newton did not discovet 
treating walnuts for pi' 
discovery would have b 
able to ue than his the, 
tiou, which, f hold, nev 
woman a day a work. "

“ I do not want to let 
be," said he, quietly, 
trary, I came down ht 
talk about him."

" Ah, I perceive that 
speaking with my mo' 
continuing her w. tk.

“ Mary, dear, I have 
about you vtry earnest
he.

“ Only of late, " she 
flattered myself that I t 
thoughts long ago as w 

“ I have always thoi 
the truest affection, d 
latterly you have ueve 
thoughts."

She ceased her we 
toward him grateful 
He left his seat and w 

“ My sweet Jessamy 
“ I have thought of y 
great uneasiness of 
toward you as—as—I 
might feel, or an eld 
happiness in the fuu 
upon yours, and, alas 
the world is full of 

“I know that," sh 
11 Ah, you kuow that 
experience of the sut 
not come to my help » 
have been mine ?”

“ Dear child, there 
bn attached to you 
affair, ” said he. “It 
heart that led you as 
thank God you hav, 
heart iu your bosom 
just the tenderness ol 
makes me fear for yo 

“ Nay ; it can beef 
occasions," said she. 
Colonel Gwyu away I 

“You were wroi 
Mary," ho said, 
good man—he ia a 
your future would hi 
be able to shelter yot 

from the dP.11o“’*Q 
owu heart may lead 
led you before.”

“ You mutit have ( 
the cause of Colonel 

“ Yes,’’ he replied 
to be a good man. 
his wile you would l 
dangers which surrt 
you in the world.”

“Ah ! my dear f 
“ I have seen enoug 
kuow that a woma 
from the dangers of 
day she marries, t 
the case that tho d 
to beset her on that 

“ Often—ol ten. 
be so with you, dei 
not if you marry C( 

“ Even if 1 do ui 
I fear that you hav* 
man all at once, Di 
counsel a poor, w< 
standpoint of h 
mother.”

“ Nay, God knov

sm

“(

A selected reading 
Bride, by F. Franklt 
Stone & Co., publlsheri
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| Healthy Baby 3
THE POÏT 8 SACRIFICE A CHAP. .b.U, m. ,«1= J». - ««h»

TEE OF THE HEART.* way. God knows how much sweeter said 6poken 0DCe ? Why I They left by the c ach that day, and
it woulü he tor me to be able to think , . (l on t0 B() pai„tul early the next morning they went to
of you always as I think ot you now- should you urge me on to „ , r (Q Brj. k C()Urt.
bound to no man-the dearest ot all • ®“ ,™d JU,L ou Hnawtr me-uot un | A woman weeping met them at the
my friends. I know it would be lm- ■ y Look Into my foot of the stairs. They recognized
possible for me to occupy the game til I have prtived joil Gouit ^Dion^y ^ ^
position as I now do in regard to yc.u eyes, ’ 1 sneke last “ Do not tell me that I am too late—
if you were married. Ah! I have those word, to me that y on spoke just j ^ ^ ^ thlt hB Btlll Uves

e>, „ «^7 haudki.rcMef lnt0 „is Eyes and a,, over His
“And yet you urge upon me to from her eyes. Hands

■""^es-yes-I -V I do think it He lifted up his b. ad. ( 1^ lips Jhe^id -t^peak ^She.di^nnt ^ Bum|nR Torture-

would mean the assurante of your with a moan he drew It at the girl, and the girl understood . How It Ended,
your happiness-yes, happiness in the lit ÿhH|| h„ looklll iut0 her eyes, " He is dead !” she cried, " But, When a child is cured of the itching 
future. . 1 ugid siowlv • thank God, ho did not die without failure amt burning inflammation of“ SUrH,y n" m“ 6Ver had.f You°ar* ' Ü TÎL, - do not love you knowing that one -man in the world “ *. it is no ......... .. ,

with the heart of a lover. loved bun WrtÿW lhought th:lt word, foil to express the joy of

that a man can have going into the the grateful parents, and that they 

Presence,’’said Mrs. Abiogton. “Ah, gladly tell in as strong terms as pos- 
my child, I am a wicked woman, but I slide' liie plain story of suffering re

lie looked ai her lor a moment : know that while you live your fondest lie vat and herdtli restored. Mam
the1! Üuh ac" of agony, ho went out reflection wit, be that the though, n; de , wondei „i sm -
... rnmn-mit <»f the hOUSC. Ot VOUF loVti Southed hti IHpL nOUâB CCSi-r Ot 1100(1 *4 -1 .................

I» hi8 heart, as he wandered on to of the truest man that ever ease-, oven after all
the high road, there was not much of lived. Ah, there w, s none like and medicines tad. IImii-<m.
the exaltation of a man who knows hlm-a man of such sweet simplicity
that he has overcame an unworthy that every word he spoke came from

his heart. Let others talk about his 
woiks ; you and I love the man, lor 
we know that he was greater ana not 
less than those works. And now he is 
in the presence of God, telling the 
Son, who on earth was born of a 

that he had all a woman’s

When Born "Excursions to Ireland_JJnV,udebe»Sut,i"lL.oudw?woa,«uvf j AHhloii;

gEliim
Perilous though innocent entanglement into 
which her you.h, Inexperience and warm heart

"1- h<—.. 2K1Ï
•»VM her from hcrnell : Ami will! even ureal.T
t «■?.-. eivM^
. »t, r where site I» visitliiH, to plead the cause 
nf (iautalii tiwyu. Ihe aullur for her hurt meat 
favored Pyhir mother, at whose Instance, it 
deed. Goldsmith has consented to try bis lit flu 
erne In persuading her to make a suitable lite- 
eettlement ]

The opportunity for making an at 
<t> this; direction occured on the

In Three Montîis Humor Spread 
Over His Forehead MAY AND JUNE

County Wexford Celt brations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Ri grimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmenheart as you !” she cried, 
ready to sacrifice yourself— I mean ' ou 

ready to forego all the pleasure 
which our meeting, as we have been 
in the habit of meeting lor the past 
four years, gives you, lor the sake of 
seeing me on the way to happiness ■- or 
what you iancy will be happiness 

“1 am ready, my dear child : you 
know what the sacrifice means to me.’

“ 1 do," she said after a pause, 
do, because I know what it would mean 

But you shall not be called to 
make that sacrtlice. I will not marry 
Colonel Gwyn.”

.. Nay—uny—do not speak so dehn 
ttely,” he said.

• • I will speak definitely, she cried.
“ Yes, the time is come for me to 
speak definitely. I might agree to 
marry Colonel C.wyn iu the hope of 
being happy if I did not love some cue 
else ; but loving some one else with 
all my heart, I dare not—oh ! I dare 
not even entertain the thought ot 
marrying Colonel Gwynn.

“ You love some one else ?” he said 
slowly, worderingly. For a moment 
there went through his mind the

«9.Leave me ! Mr■ • That is enough.tempt In this direction occured 
afternoon
visit. He found himself alone with 
Mary in the still-room. She had just 
put on an

First ( '. bin and ex|>niH* n, $15" ami upward* 
Second Cat lu ttml vxpeum s, SIVO A upward®» 
Su fr;>’e and « xpciofs, $,ïf» and i pwards.

heari ib broken !"
Sne foil into a eh»ir, and coveted 

her face with her he.id1

of the fourth day of his

state when you with to go and lu»w long 
yi u wish to stay.

For particular* nddreae
G leral Foreign Agency,

apron iu order to put new 
covers on the, jars ot preserved walnuts 
As she stood in the middle of the 
many scented room, surrounded by 
bottles of distilled waters and jars of 
preserved fruits and great Worcester 
bowls of pot pourri, with bundles of 
swett herbs and drying lavenders 
suspended from the ceiling, Charles 
Bunbury, passing along the corridor 
with his dogs, glanced iu.

i- What a house wife we have be
come?” he cried. Quite right, my 
dear ; the head of the Gwyn household 
will need to be deft.”

Mary laughed, throwing a sprig of 
thyme at him, and O.iver spoke be
fore the dog’s paws sounded on the pol
ished oak of the stair case.

"lam afraid, my Jessamy Bride,” 
said he “ that I do not enter into the 
spirit of this jest about Colonel Gwyn 
so heartly as your sister or her hus 
band.” thought :

" Tis foolish on their part,” said “Her heart lias ltd her astray once 
she. " But Little Comedy is ever on again."
the watch for a subject for her jests, -• \ [0ve someone else with all my 
and Charles is an active abetter of her hl,art an(j au mv strength,” she cried ; 
iu her folly. This particular jest is, 1 I .., love some one who is worthy of all 
think, a trifle threadbare by now.” the love of the best that lives in the 

“Colonel Gwju is a gentleman who worid. 1 love one who is cruel enough 
deserves the respect ot every one,” t0 wish to turn me away from his

heart, though that heart of his has 
ku wn the secret of mine for long.”

Now he knew what she meant. He 
put his hands together before her, say 
ittg in a hushed voice :

•‘Ah, child—child—spare me that 
pain—let me go from you,”

“Not till you hear me,”
“ Ah, can not you perceive that 1 love 
you—only you, Oliver Goldsmith ?

“ Hush—for God’s sake!” he cried.
‘ 1 will not hush,” she said.

| long ago that that man
snke of that love which I know you re ! than a child in sunphuty ?

HB
11 MULLINS T., MONTBFAL, Une“ I “C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maar.:

“Dear Sirs: —Our boy Harvey will re
member tile good Hood's Sarsapa: ilia did 
him as long as lie lives. He w as a healthy 
baity when ho was horn, hilt before lie 
was three months old a breaking out ap
peared on both sides ot his lace. Physi
cians did him little good and said but for 
his strong constitution he could not have 
lived through his dreadful suffering. Tito 
humor spread over his forehead, into his
eyes, and came out on his hands. It was yHH pictorial Live, or thi Saints 
Indeed pitiful to Witness the poor child'. Refleeflea. «0, Ev-iv,. jjrto the Ye ^
Bufferings. It was very painful for him proved $oun es, to which «re «d.i-d I ivea uf th*
to open or phut his eyes, and we had to Amerlctn Sulnts, recently placed on ti e Ca.en4M
tie his little hands to prevent him from ÿhtrdVlinary Council ot Ha!Umor<r* end • :-c thi

scratching the itching, burning .kin Llvoj. .canoaljad .. ^ ^

My mother urged us to tr> lloou s r*ar 6keai L l.D. With » heauuiul frontis, i«ice vf ihq
tanarilla We did so, and a short time Holy Family end nearly 400 other i '..«nation».
After he began to take thi, medicine we f
*aw a change for the better. We con- I special blsssing to the pub ishe s «nd ar proT»
tinned until we had given him five hot- I bV°» Ibove' wêrkvdû"he's-nt0» m o! our .at- 

ties ami then the eczema had entirely I s, r bers, «nd will a'so give themcredl’ for « ye.aFt 
disappeared, and he lias ever since been I t(lbThrrP(i'°D<,°".ri""wtu‘C|o* .°» 

perfectly cured of this dreadful diseawe. I carriage.
Hi* Bufferings extended over two and a j V' i 

half years. People for miles around knew I V V l5^*> 1 1 . K - 
his dreadful condition and know that f>K'TN)V \ l>V 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. He is now | . • v
a bright, boy, perfectly healthy and ha* j Q/VfHCLIC FiECC'
the finest akin of any of my five children.”
Mrs. L. Klausfklder, Collcgeville, Pa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all drug
gist#. Çl;six forfo. lie sure to get Hood s.

PICTORIAL
LIVES thb SAINTS

to me. impulse.
When he did not reti.rn toward 

night, Charles Bunbury and hid wife 
became alarmed. He had only taken 
hid hat and cloak from the hall as 
he went out ; he had left no line to 
tell them that he did not mean to re

The Catholic Rf.cori

FOR ONb y» au —-

woman, 
love. ”

FOR $3.00 . .turn. Mary put her arm about the neck of 
the actrefs, and kissed her.

She went with her sister among the 
weeping men and women— he had 
been a friend to all—up the stairs and

Bunbury questioned Mary about 
Had he not been with her in conte tftj 

Th<* boothim.
the still room ? he inquired.

She told him the truth-as much of 
the truth as she could tell.

“Iam atraid that his running away 
was due to me,” she said. “If so, I 
shall never forgive myself."

“ What can be your meaning, En
dear?" he inquired. “I tbougnt that
you and he had always been the closest I gonVenii-s of Their mrrhvtace In ire- 
friends.” I land Preuvnied to the U. N. President.

“If v e had not been such friends | ^ voung woman arrived from Ire-
should never have quarrelled," I jan(j ‘a few days ago and called on

• l \ ' Dvr All» tlrof flllf I rv • i Xf T - i - ~ 1 -- - - A« -.e..nn* Xa Krm1 uvi txUU vv lllat  i prctilUCUh aUL lYlUlVV UU p» v . ' in iw a.a...

into the darkened room.
She threw herself on her knees be 

side the bed.

McKinleys ancestors. 2

we
said oho.
mother has had her heart set upon my I genealogical tree of thu.McKiuleys 
acceptance of Colonel Gwyn. Well, I 0f Conagher from which family the 
she went to see Goldsmith at his cot I president is descended. She also gave 
tage, and begged of him to come to me I ,q kjm a-1, 0ld horse shoe and a piece ol 
with a view ol inducing me to accept peat from tke 0ld McKinley homestead, 
the proposal of Colonel Gwyn.” . I 'paa young woman is Miss Martha

“1 hoard nothing of that," said he. j Craig, .-ho comes to America to tell 
with a lock of astonishment. “ Ar d I Americans the pictureequeuess of Ire 
so I suppose when he began to be | land and the habits of the Irish people, 
urgent iu his pleading you got an
noyed and said something that offended 
him."

She held down her head.
"You should be ashamed of your

“ Have you not seen j e|eeU,(1 President, 
is no more

ANU

said he.
" Indeed, 1 agree with you ’ she 

cried. I agree with you heartily. 1 
do not know à man whom i respect 
more highly. Had I not every right 
fo feel llattered by his attention ?”

“ No—no ; you have to reason to 
feel llattered by the attention of any 
matt, from the I’riuco down—or should 
I say up ?” he replied

" ’ Twould bo treason to say so,” she 
>r C louel

11),< o n v i

^$4.o
Tl Y specln -.rr 
10 ere abie to 

books,and
m"kinley's ancestors.

It was by mere chance that she rail 
the history of President Me 

She had learned
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I school .md

the said. propere to lurnish « ropy
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across
lCluley s ancestors
the name of McKinley when he was 

About eighteen 
moti'hs ago Miss Craig took a trip 
thi oug h Ireland. While passing 

“I am ashamed ot myself, I through Conagher she was attracted to
“I shall never forgive myself an 0|(, cemetery, where she saw the

j name McKinley on the tombstone She 
read the epitaph of one which was :

“ Hero lie ihe remains of Francis

fji’l ‘ 

■
iéV-
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nd1laughed. “ Well, let pot 
Gwyn be. What n pity ’ils, Sir Isaav 
Newton did not discover a new wav of 
treating walnuts for pickling ? That 
discovery would have beeu more valu
able to ue than his theory of gravita
tion, which, I hold, never saved a poor 
woman a day s work. ”

“ I do not want to let Colonel Gwyne 
“ On the con-

ted and U norself," said hi*.

1
!tUM Ai s—alas !" I »e.

I Atrw it Is there any shame in I for my harshness.
1 knew it. is . J “That will not bring him bacic,

such a girl as I am confessing her or . her brother ln.law. “ Oh it is ai-
IwrTh*!™” 88The 'shame before ways the best of friends who part In I McKinley, who departed this life on 
heaven would be in my keeping silenc. this fashion." .
D In mamine a man I do not love. Two days afterward he told his wife years." , ,
Au i I have ifnown you as no one else that he was going to London. He had Toe inscription of the other stones

I have understood I sr sincere an attachment for Gold I read : .
, sweet-so simple-so smith, his wife knew very well that he “ Here lies the body of I rancis Me. 

I thought last year felt this sudden departure of his very Kinley, late of Conagher, who departed
and that he would try and iu- | this life June 24, 1798, aged forty two

also the body of his daughter,

be,” said he, quietly, 
trary, I came down here specially to 
talk about him.”

“ Ah, I perceive that you have been 
speaking with my mother,” said she, 
continuing her w rk.

“ Mary, dear, I have been thinking 
about you viry earnestly of late,” said

the 7th of July, 1798, aged forty-two s
r~~~r:

1 Halls,Theatres,Public 
Buildings. Private 

i1 Residences. Schools 
1 Lodge RooM5.3T0RESfi‘

ha* known you. 
your naturo—so 
great—so true
when you saved me from woise than deeply, 
death that the feeling which I had for | duce him to 
you might perhaps be gratitude ; but 
now 1 have come to know the tiuth. ”

Ho laid his hand on her arm, say- | back ai0ne. 
ing in a whisper I chaise when the coach came up.

.. gtop_8top—for God’s sake, stop ! faee was very grave.
—do—not love you.” I uj 6aw the poor fellow,” he said.

She looked at him and laughed at u i found him at his chambers iu Brick 
But as Mr head fell, her laugh j |a verv ill indeed."

died away. Therewas alongsilence ~ ..‘what, too ill'to be moved?” «hc j —^ fap out of thla difficulty, 
during Which the kept her eyes nxea cried Franeis McKinley married Anita Hill
upon him, as he stood before her loo He shook his head. ,, Alteranan, ttea^ Bally Castle. Two
ing at the floor. I .t par t00 m to be moved, he said, j dnmrhters were born to

“ You do not love me? ’ she said in „ j never saw a man in worse condi- and Hved^on the farm until
a slow whisper. “ Will you say those t(on He declared, however, that he rrown' a[,d then cam0 t0 America to 
words again with your eyes looking hftd ofteu had as severe attacks before " ”w ’ , ho had come to this .
into mine ? „ now, and that he has no doubt he will -D1 before. The Fil'St ComillUniOll.

“ Do not humiliate me further, he He sent his love to you and country se e o
“Have some pity upon me. t0 Mary. He hopes you w,11.forgive w’lUiamM Kinley.

“No-no ; pity is not for me, she him for his rudeness, he f-ays. the President’s father. Francis the
said, “If you spoke the truth when .. His rudeness ! htsrudeness . sa d son. tben came int0 possession
you said those words, speak it again I Katherine, her eyes streaming with I f th0 fgrm and held it until 1838, 
now. Tell me again that you do not teara, when he sold it and followed his broth
love me.” I “Oh,, my poor friend my P00r er to this country. He was the last of

“ You say you know me," he cried, friend." = ™ the McKinleys in Conagher.
“ and yet you think it possible that I The doctor who was in attendance on ^ hag gpliaral]y been thought that . .
could take advantage of this second him had promised to write if he tho“- ‘ prBaidHnt McKinley is the grandson of | ROSBl 16S
mistake that your kind and sympathe it advisable for him to have a change ̂  McKtnley_ who was hanged
tic heart has made for your own un- to the country. J oe .next morning lg & patrlot. Miss Craig’s investtga
Liun.B. Look there—there—into that the two sisters were sittm„ togeth r fjon vea that this could not have 
glass! and see what a terrible mistake when the postboy s ho™ been the case and that the uncle cf
your heart has made." They started up simultaneously, await Francls McKinley, who came to

I s? i
o?BUfa!eonwh?chd long^B^ffedng and Miss HornccT‘in a strange hand-writ-1 to le" corrtfwhen it is | prayei’ BOOliS

Htru^^le, loug years of hardship and I Hig. , , i R^. borne in mind that Francis Mi Kinley
to™ had left their mark-a figure at When she .had,^^ " the 8 als ^ had but two sons, John and Francis, 
tenuated by want and ill health. **£ ̂ ^ ^GoldsmUh s hand- whereas the father of the President

11 Lork at that ludicrous contrast, | ^ to her—tte love songs was named i. ,, -, ., . ,, ...
my child,” he said, “and you will see I hig heart had been singing to ‘‘cralgTdifl"
what a mistake your heart ,ias made, h(jr thrcugh ihe long, hopeless years. muc”- interest!. 1 ■’ y ”
Have I not heard the jests which have gbe ^\auee(i at one, then at another, coveries.
been made when we were walking to | and another, with beating heart, 
gether ? Have I not noticed the She started up, crying : — 
pain they gave you? Do you think ,, Ah ! I knew it, I knew It ! He 

capable of increasing that pain in loveg me_he loves me as I love him— 
the future ? Do you think me caP‘ 0Jiy his love is deep, while mine was 
able of bringing upon your family, I fallow ! Oh, my dear love—he loves 
who have been kinder than any living an j now he is dying ! Ah ! I
beings to me, the greatest misfortune kaow that he Is dying, or he would 
that could befall them ? n?y! not have sent me these ; he would
my dear child ; you can not think that hay() 8ac.riHced himself—nay, he has 
I could be so base.” I sacrificed himself—for me !"

“I will not think of anything ex- ghe threw herself on a sofa and 
cept that I love the man who is best | buried her face in her hands.

loved of all men in the “ My dear—dear sister," said Rath 
“ Ah, sir, can not erine, “is it possible that you— 

you-

¥.1T37T7
I years ;

But when Bunbury came back after Elizabeth, who departed this life March 
the lapse of a couple of days, he came I 31, 1803, aged 9 years ; also his wife, 

P His wife met him in the Anna McKinley, who departed this life
His | April, 1810.”

THE PRESIDENT'S FATHER.
What seems strange on reading the 

above is that the stones assign differ - 
ent dates for McKinley’s death. Are 

to an old Coleraine directory

return.he.
“ Ah, I“Only of late,” she cried, 

llattered myself that I had some of your 
thoughts long ago as well.”

“ I have always thought of you with
But

Not a Substitute:

hut superior to lath anil plaster, 
will not crack and fall off, absolutely 
fire-proof, handsome in appearance. 
Send for our beautiful catalogues show
ing three hundred designs ; free for the 
asking. Estimates furnished 
ol plans.

Cornwall Canal anil Hiver Reaches.
the truest affection, dear child 
latterly you have uever been out of my 
thoughts."

She ceased her work and looked 
toward him gratefully—attentively. 
He left his seat and went to her side.

“ Mv sweet Jessamy Bride,” said he, 
“I have thought ot your future with 
great uneasiness of heart. I teel 
toward you as—as—perhaps a father 
might feel, or an elder brother. My 
happiness in the future is dependent 
upon yours, and, alas ! I fear for you ; 
the world is lull of snares."

“I know that," she quietly said. 
“Ah, you know that I have had some 
experience of the snares. If you had 
not come to my help what shame would 
have been mine ?"

“ Dear child, there was no blame to 
in that painful 

It was your tender
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aifair, " said he. 
heart that led you astray at first, and 
thank God you have the same good 
heart iu your bosom. But alas ! tis 
just the tenderness of your heart that 
makes mo fear for you."

“Nay ; it
oc jasions,” said she.
Colonel Gwyn away from me?”

“ You were wrong to do so, my 
Mary,” ho said, 
good man—he is a man with whom 
your future would be sure. He would 
be able to shelter you from all dangers 

f"om the dal1 gers into which vour 
heart may lead you again, as it
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“ Yes,” he replied, 
to be a good man. 
his wile you would be safe from all the 
dangers which surround such a girl as 
you in the world.”

“Ah ! my dear friend,” she cried. 
“ I have seen enough of the world to 
know that a woman is not sheltered 
from the dangers of the world from the 
day she marries. Nay, is it not often 
the case that the dangers only begin 
to beset her on that day ?”

“ Often-often. But it would not 
be so with you, dear child—at least, 
not if you marry Colonel Gwyn. " 

“Even if I do not love him ? Ah! 
I fear that you have become a worldly 
man all at once, Dr. Goldsmith. You 
counsel a poor, weak girl from the 

her match making
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worthy of being 
world," said she. 
you perceive that your attitude towaul 

but strengthens my affection Vi73 fô'r“That I loved him, do you ask?’ 
cried Mary, raising her head.
I loved him—I love him still—I shall 

lovo any one else, and I am 
Ah ! God

Telephone;; ame now 
for you

Mary-Mary—this is madness !”
" Listen to me," said she. “ 1 feel 

that you return my affection ; but I 
will put you to the test. It yc” can 
'ook into my face and tell.me that you 
do not love me, I will marry Colonel 

| Gwyn,”

“ Yes, I a
. MAL

French Bordeaux Clarets iSSSS'-H
Which will bo sold at the lowest price. «uïfdl

JAMES WILSON, London,|0nt ^    

Remedies speedily, permanently, and 
economically euro, when all olso fails.

never
going to him to tell him so. 
will be good—God will be good. My 
love shall live until 1 go to him. ’’

“My poor child !” said her sister. 
“I could never have guessed your

standpoint of 
mother.”

“ Nay, God knows, my sweet Mary,

PIMPLY FACES 1'uriSuncuiu"‘soK wlected reading from " The Jessamy 
by F. Franktort Moore. Herbert S. 
Co., publishers.
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tentment of those who enjoy It, and to Ontario who have been just as hornet Christian nation." Further, the re
create a closer friendship between the as the Wilmington Morning News, port says 
people of the different States, instead of Among these Canadian papers, we ''— 
resullng in mutual jealousies and dis
sensions. It la natural that such a re
sult should follow, as all causts of dis-

©atljoltc ïterorïl. will not know which one it Is." It was 
Pubti-nsit Weekly at 4M and iwi Hichmond on hearing this remark that he addid

; the words “ of Carrollton " to his tig- 
i nature, and he was afterwards always 
! named with this sllix.

:
street. London, Ontario. “We want no overtures from our 

nor to our Govern-I Price of subscription—W OO tier annum. 
editors :

HIV. GKORGfC H. NoRTHGRAVRM, 
Autuur of* M intakes of Modern IntidelH.' 

THOMAS I.Mr i'KV.
Publisher ainl Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. 
M - ST H. LiP.»i n 11 h- lit • K 

oelve null. ■ rHit i-jnr a

have pleasure in specifying the Brock- Government
ville Kecorder, which made a full ex- meut, lor sc“lement of the burning 
noture nt Mr. 1 questions confronting us as a nation,P “ 8’ ShePherd wbea bhe emanating from Home. Let efforts

content are rernovt <1 when neighboring was visiting Brockvillo,
States allow each other to govern them- tho same time conducting for a themselves in humanizing and civiliz- 
selves without interference from out- while one of the city papers with the Spain. American institutions will 
side with matters of local interest and object in view to influence the rnunici- j ^Uar<* t*ltiir owu ^onor' 
importance. This non interference | pal elections so that a council might 1 wero Per*ect*y true l^at the 
produces friendship, and the same j be elected which would grant to her, °^e °^ere(^ himself as a mediator
effect would follow if Home Rule ex- and others like her, the free use of the

city tvill for all anti-Catholic lectures. ?uaffu wûuld be entlrely ui justifiable.
It is l urely not a good reason 'to wage 
a war of desolation which will bring 
sorrow to thousands of homes in both 
contending countries, because the Pope 
had spoken for peace, nor is it a proof 
that these ministers are men of God, 
because they are jealous that the 1’ope 
is animated by the true Christian 
spirit of mercy and good will to men.

But as a matter of fact the Pope did 
not offer to mediate. It was so stated 
in the telegraphic despatches once, to 
be contradicted the next day, though 
it is true that he expressed the desire 
that both countries would find a way 
to settle the dispute without bringing 
on the horrors of war ; and there is 
still good ground for hope that the 
Pope’s desire will be realized, in spite 
of the shouting of the ministers lor 
blood.

The Holy Father's desire was that cf 
a true Christian, and the head of a 
Christian Church, and the ministers 
who were in such a hurry to found a 
set of unjust resolutions on the erron
eous report of a H unan correspondent, 
proved that they were animated by a 
spirit which comes not from God nor 
from love of their country. They are 
animated neither by religion nor by 
patriotism. In bringing up the mat
ter at all in their conference they 
went outside of their duty, for it is a 
matter which will be decided linally, 
not by the religious beliefs of the two 
nations, but by their political aspira
tions and interests. If the horrors of 
war come once more upon the people of 
America, the Americans will after a 
while ponder whether the criminal in
terference of the ministers has not 
been one of the chief causes of the sad 
consequences of a war, the effects of 
which will be felt for generations, and 
Methodism will be no gainer bv the 
thoughtful meditation which will be 
given to the subject.

The absolute falsehood of the report 
that the Holy Father had offer d him
self to President McKinley as mediator, 
is made evident by the words of Car
dinal Gibbons in an interview with a 
correspondent of the New York Free
man's Journal a few days ago. It was 
asserted that the Cardinal was the 
dium by whom the Pope's desire was 
conveyed to the President, but the 
Cardinal said :

j The A. P. A. who objected to 
! vigorously against the placing 

ml*;«tl!llylfi' hio’rl«d'toVr.n ! 'he statue of any Catholic in 
inV'.m'n1 *11 olller 1,11,1 ; the statuary hall of the Capitol, will

and at emanating from that source exhaust

1
* Rau'- ! uiv,.mhi.iif -Ten cents per line each undoubtedly rago against tho Mary-
l®»eri. ii,tic measurement. lai d Legislature for selecting Charles

Aimr At:;! i.d recommonded by the Arch- B n
l* i i Hingst h. otuwa. and ni. Carroll for thin honor, but the various

u ■ ,i itiuj. r,i Hamilton, reter-
br 'Mikimrg, N.Y.,andtuetier*y = States of the L ion have too much
......... ibe homlnlou.

. . , . <]< i 4 intended for publication, as . 
well iih ill;*: having reference to business. ,
AJ.iilih! *!•• ii ;1 ■ • 'I to the

between tho two countries, this lan-
1 patriotism to allow themselves to be 
; turut d from the paths of honor by tho 

Maryland

ibted in Ireland.
The Brockvillo Recorder did a good 
work in exposing her vile character, 
and contributed towards making her 
bid a long good by to Ontario.

to the proprie tor, and must • r‘*v“ ' w*
!;n. rthanTu«Hlayinorping. dark lantern association.

Id in full before the paper . . , . . .is the thud State which ^included a
Catholic name among the two citizens 
most entitled to general gratitude for 
their patriotism and other benefits con
ferred upon the country.

No doubt the New York resolutions 
will strengthen the convictions of the 
Liberal statesmen to whom they have 
been sent, and will help to make them 
advocate Home Rule more strenuously 
than ever.

it will be remarked that the resolu
tions are not dictated by any hostility 
toward England, but are couched in 
most friendly terms. We have no 
doubt that their effect will be all the 
greater for this reason. They prove 
that the people of the United States 
would be more friendly thaï, ever to 
England if justice were granted to 
Ireland, and if in tho past the people 
of the United States have shown hostil
ity that feeling was the result, in a 
great measure, of tho tyrannical 
manner in which the demands of lie- 
land have been hitherto set aside.

Cl. Loi do
retrH he pa

*WIm;h -uhH.nheM chamre their residence It 
► In.,, i",;,i ti. ttbe old an well as the new ad- 
dr i i;c pent un

London, Saturday, April 23, 1898$
i METHODIST MINISTERS WANT 

BLOODSHED.
I; OUU INDIANS.

- II{'turns presented to tho Dominion 
Parliament -how that the number of 
Indians in Canada is riri.UGé, of whom 
70,391 belong to some Christian dmiom- 

Of ihe Christians, -11,813 are

Dit. BltiGGS.

The celebrated Dr. Briggs, who has 
been Professor of Biblical exegesis in 
the Union Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary of New Y'ork, has been re
ceived into the Protestant Kpiscopal 
Church of the United States by Bishop 
Potter. It will be remembered that 
the Faculty of the Seminary refused to 
obey the mandate of the General As 
sembly to dismiss the Doctor from his 
professorship, and thereby kept itself 
in a state of schism. It Is not stated 
that the doctor has retracted his doc
trinal errors which were the cause of 
his condemnation, and which included 
a practical denial of the truth and In 
splration of Holy Scripture. It seems 
Incredible that he would be admitted to 
membership in the Protestant Episeo 
pal Church without such retractation, 
yet as he had no further quarrel with 
Presbyterianism than that he persisted 
in maintaining these doctrines, it is 
very probable that he will continue 
to adhere to them. If this bo the case 
it shows a strange doctrinal condition 
in the Episcopal Church ; hut i: did 
not require this eveut .0 show the con 
lusion which existsjthere. Dr. Briggs 
has not gone further In the direction 
of Latitudlnarlauism or Deism than 
have done hundreds, or perhaps thou 
sands of Anglican and Episcopalian 
clergymen, including some Bishops, 
among whom we may mention tho late 
Bishop Colenso of Natal, South Africa, 
who retained his See, though he wrote 
several books to destroy the authority 
of the sacred volume.

The family of Dr. Briggs preceded 
him into Eplscopalianism.

If any further proof were wanting 
of the demoniacal spirit of hatred with 
which the ministers of some of the 
Protestant sects are animated against 
the Catholic Church, we would have it 
in the resolutions passed in New Y'ork 
city by the conference of Methodist 
ministers held there last week. The 
number of ministers present is re
ported to have been three hundred, 
representing a membership of the fifty 
five thou mild Methodists of the city, and 
of course this membership has been in 
oculated with the same principles of 
hatred with which their religious 
teachers are Inspired.

Ore would suppose that at a repre 
sentative conference of the ministère of 
a Christian denomination, held just 
before Easter, and during the week 
when Christians commemorate the in
imité mercy of God in the work of 
man's redemption, the purpose would 
have been to increase the love of their 
Hocks for God, and for all mankind 
for God's sake ; but instead of 
this the assemblage occupied itself 
with abusing a Christian nation, and 
it resembled more a stormy political 
meeting than a religious gathering. 
We are told by the papers that a re
port was adopted on national affairs, 
which “ was greeted with cheers and 
prolonged applause.” This report 
consisted of abuse of Spain and a 
demand for Cuban independence." 
Only three votes out of three hundred 
were given in favor of a psaccful 
solution of the trouble which has 
arisen between the United States and 
Spain.

We do not deem it any part of our 
duty to defend the Spanish regime in 
Cuba. We have always maintained 
the right of Ireland to autonomy, and 
we believe that the same privilege 
should in justice be extended to the 
people of Cuba ; but it must not be for
gotten that even at this moment Spain 
has conceded an autonomy which might 
well satisfy the most ardent Cuban 
patriots, if the insurgents were not en 
couraged by the filibustering which 
has been going on from the United 
States for many years to keep alive the 
disturbances which have been chronic 
in the island for half a century.

Cuba has been more or less con
stantly in a state of war ever since as 
far back as the memory of the present 
generation goes, and in judging the 
conduct of the Spanish masters of the 
island, we should do them the justice of 
judging them in tho light which all 
history throws upon the case. It is not 
the custom with nations to give up 
easily their possessions, and it cannot 
bo a greater crime for the Spaniards to 
endeavor to hold theirs than for others 
to do the same. It is, therefore, far 
from being evident that in tha face of 
the fact that oven now the Spaniards 
have granted autonomy to Cuba, the 
United States would have justice on its 
side In insisting on absolute independ
ence for the inland, and in making war 
upon Spain for the purpose of securing 
this. At all events, it is not proper to 
make it a question of religion to drive 
the Spaniards out of Cuba by force, as 
the New 'York ooufeiei.ee has done, 

under the hypocritical pretence that it 
is promulgating tho gospel of peace. 
The details of a war are always ter 
rible to contemplate, and it is not at all 
surprising that there should be many 
horrid episodes in the conduct of both 
sides, during the many years while 
Cuba has been in a disturbed state.

ination.
Catholics, being 69.4 per cent. The 
remainder are. distributed as follows : 
10.129 Anglicans, 10,2714 Methodists, 
8U7 Presbyterians, and 1 402 ( f other 
denominations. The religion of 12,4;>0 
is unknown, and 10,077 are Pagans. 
The amount earned by Indians during 
the year 1897 reaches 82,40.7,601. 
This would represent $35 for each 
Indian, or about 8175 for each Indian 
family—surely a very small amount, 
and many familiei must have been in 
sore straits for a sufficiency to sustain 
life during tho year.

WAND Kit ISO ANTI ■ CATHOLIC 
1.KCTUIŒHS.IF

- In view of the fact that anti Catholic 
lecturing humbugs of the Widdows, 
Slattery and Margaret Shepherd 
stamp are so frequently received with 
open arms by Protestants, and are 
even allowed to deliver their lying 
tirades against Catholics in the public 
halls and Protestant churches, it is a 
real pleasure to observe that there are 
many Protestants who will give no en
couragement to such impostors.

As these frauds usually put forward 
the false pretence that they are ex. 
priests or ex nuns, it is supposed by 
some persons that they know that 
whereof they speak, and their false
hoods concerning the protended im
morality of the Catholic clergy and re
ligious orders are taken by the ignor
ant multitude as gospel truths.

It usually occurs that these lecturers 
are patroniz d by the local miuisters 
of the various sects. It is, therefore, 
gratifying when some Protestant 
clergymen come out openly in de
nunciation of these frauds, who are 
without exception as obscene in their 
discourses as they are false and hypo 
critical,

A case in point will be remembered 
by many of our readers, who are aware 
that the Ilev. Mr. Macdouald, a promi
nent Presbyterian clergyman of St. 
Thomas, warned his flock against the 
immoral and mendacious lectures of 
Mrs. Shepherd when she was receiving 
ovations from the Apalsts and 11 range- 
men all over this province. Mr. Mac
donald publicly informed his people 
that Mrs. Shepherd was a woman of 
evil repute, whose lectures were vile, 
aud that no reliance could be placed 
upon her statements, as the was a 
woman of notoriously bad character.

Recently some of these pretended 
ox priests or ex nuns have been lectur 
trig in Wilmington, Delaware, and 
they had some financial success, their 
lectures being attended by large crowds 
who were wiHing to hear any lies 
uttered against the Catholic religion. 
But the Wilmington Morning News 
has bravely made known the true 
character of the e prurient impostors, 
and it thus warns the public against 
them :

“ Ex priests who speak only to 
men, and ex-nuns who speak only to 
women, evidently do not speak of 
things that should be spoken of in pub
lic. These wandering imposters, for 
such they are generally believed to be, 
should not be encouraged by self re 
speeting and right-thinking people, 
in addition, books 1 exposing ’ the 
work of a particular Church are in dr 
dilation, the contents of which 
clearly come within the line ofob.cene 
literature. The people of Wilmington 
have been inflicted recently with a 
type of this objectionable class, and are 
to have another visitation. It strikes 
us that the police authorities have a 
duty to perform in the premises. If 
the so called lectures are unfit for pub
lication and unfit for the ears of both 
men and women at tho same time, 
then such lectures assume the phase 
of an offence against law and order 
and common decency. We have no 
patience with such mountebanks. 
They are not inspired by pure motives 
and they should bo dealt with. "

: »

TO AND FROM PRELACY.
'

Simultaneously with tho annouuce-
iv r .. ., ^ K I v $ m .wm fmmn luttk 1 iiucboui v. a. uiiggn vi 

New Y'ork has joined the Protestant 
Episcopalian Caurch, it is stated that. 
Professor U. 1*. Smith of I, tires Uni
versity, Cincinnati, ri.iio, has joined 
the Congregational Church, having 
Secured a College professorship in 
that denomination, 
under sentence of suspension lor teach
ing doctrines very similar to those cf 
Dr Briggs, and was condemned by his 
Presbytery. The two Doctors hoped 
for a while to bend Presbyterianism to 
their views, by liberalizing it, but 
their |.. (isc ill action indicates that they 
have fail 'd in their purpose. It is a 
curious lac that while Dr. Briggs has 
moved In the direction of Prelacy, his 
comrade, Dr. Smith, has gone in the 
opposite direction of modernized Pur
itanism, wlw.li tolerates every shade 
of religion, .p nlon within its bosom. 
No doubt the Doctor will find Congre
gational. -.in more congenial to his 
Free th ught principles than the aus
tere teachings of Calvin and Kuox.

Hu was also

IRELAND AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

The Legislative Assembly of the 
State of Now York, lest week, before 
closing its session, passed unanimous
ly a set of resolutions expressing sym
pathy with Ireland in her efforts to 
obtain Home Rule. The resolutions 
declare that,

mo-

TIIE NEW AUSTRALIAN CON
STITUTION. “ There is not a word of truth in it 

I have not seen the(the report).
President for some time. Nevertheless 
I hope for peace, aud to day I am glad 
to say the outlook appears to bn better 
War is always to be deplored, and his 
tory shows that, as a rule, matters have 
always been worse after it than before. 
The ruin and distress are incalculable. 
I have conversed with many famous 
officers on the subject of war, and have 
never found one who liked it. Men 
like General Sheridan, whom I knew, 
and who have witnessed the horrors of 
conflict, had an abhorrence of it. Such 
men never drew their swords but as 
the last resort. "

There was a considerable amount 
of debating whether the new Austral
ian Constitution should specifically re
cognize or not the existence of God, 
when the various colonies should be 
come confederated. The matter has 
at last been decided by introducing in
to the preamble of the Constitutional 
draft adopted the words : " Humbly
relying or. the blessing of Almighty 
God. " It was first intended to 

make no mention of Gods name, 
but a majority of the delegates as
sembled in til" Preparatory Committee 
agreed that it would be unbecomimg 
in « Christian State not to admit God's 
universal dominion in its Constitution, 
and so the motion ol the Free-thinkers 
who desired the omission was put 
aside. The secularizing movement 
was at first thought to be powerful, but 
it now appears that the g lent majority 
of I lie people desire the recognition of 
God which lias been adopted. The 
movement for Confederation is greatly 
advanced, and the decisive step will 
probably be soon taken.

Whereas the members of the 
Assembly of the State of New 
York are deeply interested in aud 
sympathize with tho Irish people in 
In their efforts to obtain Home Rule, 
and feel that the granting of tho same 
would result in happiness and prosper
ity both to Great Britain and Ireland ; 
now, therefore, be It resolved :

“That the Assembly of the State of 
New Y'ork, at the close of its annual 
session, hereby extends to the Irish 
Nationalist party, aud all Irish 
Home Rulers in both Houses of Pal lia 
ment, its sincere sympathy with all 
constitutional efforts on their part, 
looking to the passage of such an act 
as will give Ireland in the near future 
that measure of

Thus the Cardinal shows not only the 
falsity of the report which was so glad
ly seized upon by the Methodist minis 
tern as a certainty, but he also speaks 
as a true Christian, and in this he is 
greatly at variance with tho preachers 
who wish to satiate their thirst for 
blood, and to satisfy their spleen.

Tne ministerial sneer to the effect

autonomy consistent 
alike with wishes of a free people, 
forming an important part of the British 
Empire, and the honor aud dignity cf 
the United Government,”

Copies of these resolutions were 
ordered to be sent to Mr. John Dillon, 
the Irish Nationalist leader, to the Earl 
of Kimberly, Mr. Wm. E, Gladstone, 
and the Earl of Rosebery.

It is gratifying to remark that the 
people of the United States still take so 
deep an interest in the welfare of 
Ireland that such resolutions should 
pass without a dissenting voice, whence 

The Legislature.-of Maryland has wo must infer that the sentiment in
selected two of tho former citizens of favor of Ireland is universal in the
that State who are deemed worthy to United States without distinction of
be honored by having their statues party ties. The sympaihy of a free
placed In the National Capitol, Wash country, thus generously extended to 
ington, and, has appropriated 821, 000 suffering Ireland, must have great
for the execution of the work. The weight with all thinking people in
two citizens to be thus honored are Great Britain, and will greatly aid in
(thaï les Carrol of Carroltou and John opening their eyes to tho necessity of
Hanson Charles Carroll was a Cath- granting Ireland’s demands in order to
otic, and besides being one of the sign strengthen the British Empire itself, 
ers of the Declaration of Indopend- It has been objected by the oppon- 
ence, he was one of the most earn- euts of Homo Rule that such a moas-
est advocates of Maryland is joining j ure would des roy the union of senti -
with the other colonies in formulating j ment between the two countries, and Ordinarily the Protestant press are
this document, and he succeeded in j would tend directly to the dissolution very much averse to run counter to 
inducing it to do so, though previously j of the Empire. This spontaneous ex- | the sentiment prevailing among their 
that was not intended to be dona. As 1 pression of leeling by the Legislature ! readers, to such an extent as to expose 
he signed the paper a delegate in Con- of a country in which the Home Buie ' tho lies of these itinerant falsifiers, 
g res remarked, “Thera go some of each State has,been tried tor over a but there have been many honorable 
millions, but there are many Charles century, is valuable as showing that exceptions, aud we desire to give due
Carrolls, aud the British Government Its effect is to increase the general con- credit to those Protestant journalists in rilegious pretence of claiming to be a to put an end to, the'state of disorder

that the Pope would be better occupied 
in civilizing and humanizing Spain,
than in endeavoring to bring peace to 
men, is as false in suggestion as it is 
mean and criminal in intent. It is
criminal, because its purpose is mur
derous, and it is false because its sug
gests that the Catholic religion is inim
ical to humanity and civilization, 
which are things which the Catholic 
Church and the Popes fostered ai d en 
couraged for ages before any one 
dreamed that there would ever exist 
such a thing as Methodism.

UONuRFD 'MERICANS.

THE WAR CLOUD.The motives which have influenced
the Methodist Conference to issue its 
manifesto would be evident, even 
though the cloven foot were not made 
manifest. It was influenced by hatred 
against the Catholic religion and this 
is shown without any attempt at con
cealment. The report, in fact, which

adopted, was written byja well- was a calm document, asserting the
culpability and cruelty of Spain in 

animus against Spain is exhibited her treatment of Cuba, and asking 
when It states that Spain should be power from Congress, to take such de- 
driven from Cuba because of " its sac- clsive steps as he may/deem necessary,

The war fever in the United States 
is still at its height, and both in the 
Senate and the House of Representa
tives, speeches denunciatory of Spain 
have been the order of the day since 
our last issue.

The President’s message to Congress
! was

known A. P. A. chaplain, and the

Ii
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by establishing • stable government. 
For this purpose he asks authority to 
make such use of the military ro

of the United Statesjasjhe may 
deem expedient. The message j does 
not demand, as it was expected would 
be the ease, that Spain withdraw from 
Cuba, nor that the Cuban Republic be 
recognized, for tho President is satis
fied that as matters stand tho insur
gents have no organization which 
be styled a government at all, 
less a stable one.

The House of Representatives has 
acted upon the President’s suggestion, 
and passed the resolution placing in 
his hands all the power for which he 
asked, but it added an injunction that 
ho should positively demand the inde
pendence of Cuba.

The matter has been before the Sen
ate ever since it passed the House of 
Representatives. Its course there was 
more slow than iu the lower House, 
not that the Senators ere any more a 
deliberating body than the popular 
Representatives, but, apparently, be
cause many of them wish to earn some 
cheap popularity by their fiery de
nunciations of Spain. At last, how
ever, they have reached a conclusion, 
and have added to the demand of the 
other House, a declaration to the effect 
that the Republican government of the 
insurgents be recognized as the actual 
government of the Island, 
members of Congress ! egard this de
cision as an insult to the President, 
who has said that there is no insurgent 
government fit to bo recognized, aud 
it is believed that the Senate will be 
obliged to yield on this point. At all 
events their action will produce delay, 
and it may be that, after all, war may 
be averted through these delays.

The Spaniards appear to take the 
matter more coolly, but notwithstand
ing their inferiority iu wealth and 
population to the United Slates they 
proclaim boldly that they will go to 
war rather than give up their sover
eignty over Cuba,and they,too, are pre
paring as rapidly as possible for the 
apparently inevitable conflict.

Spain has already offered complete 
autonomy to Cuba, but tho insurgents 
have refused these terms, and have 
certainly been encouraged in their re- 
fusai by the Americans, on whose as
sistance they evidently rely for the 
establishment of their Independence. 
In other matters Spain has also yielded 
much to the American demands, but to 
no purpose. There is a strong party in 
tho United States bent upon war. 
These “jingoes ” do not count the cost 
ol conflict, and iu the critical moment, 
instead of deliberating calmly and pa
triotically on the President's dignified 
message to Congress, they have en
deavored to make partizan political 
capital out of the situation. The con
sequence of this was a most disgraceful 
free fight in the House of Representa
tives, though the final result was that 
iu the House, the President’s policy 
was adopted, and tho powers asked 
were given him, with the condition 
annexed, lhat he use them to obtain 
the independence of Cuba.

General Pitzhugh Lee, who was the 
American Consul at Uavaua, appears 
to have blundered in asking t at all 
the American consuls should be with
drawn from the Spanish West Indies 
before the publication of the Presi
dent’s message, and that American 
residents should be warned also to 
leave the country for safety. The 
Government acted on this advice, but 
it does not appear that this step was 
needed, as the Americans who still re
mained behind have not been molested, 
and the only result has been a general 
panic, the tendency of which Is to in
crease the intensity of the war fever. 
At all events, the American envoy in 
Madrid, and the Consuls in the other 
Spanish cities, have not been recalled 
even as yet, and there has been no dis
aster to them on account of their stay. 
It is difficult to understand that there 
was any greater reason for the with
drawal of those who were In the West 
Indian Spanish possessions. General 
Lee probably advised what he thought 
best, and he has been lionized since 
his return to Washington, but this 
does not prove that ha was indisput
ably prudent, and even while he was 
iu Havana his bluster and menaces to 
the Spanish authorities were scarcely 
In keeping with the dignity of his 
office as representative of the Ameri
can people.

The present condition Is that the 
President has now practically the 
matter in his own hands, either to de
clare war, or to come to some reason
able arrangement with Spain. The 
only hope of a peaceful issue now lies 
in his good sense in exercising the 
powerswhich have been or may be ex
pected to be soon conferred on him by 
Congress, and though he may find it

sources

can
much

Many
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difficult to resist the pressure which is 
being brought to bear upon him to 
force the country into a war which can 
be of no profit to the United States, 
there is still some hope that the horrors 
of actual hostilities may be averted.

The only ground which would justify 
the United States in declaring war is 
that in no other way can the barbarities 
perpetrated by Spain on the Cubans be 
brought to an end ; but there appears 
to be a reverse side to this picture. 
The sufferings which the Cubans ate 
undoubtedly enduring are dreadful, 
but their destitution has come not 
from any intentional pereecutl: n on 
the part of Spain, but as a consequence 
of the unsuccessful civil war the 
Cubans have carried on for several 
years, and the inability of the Govern 
ment to afford full relief while the 
country is in so disturbed a state. In 
fact the existing distress is the result I 
rather of the devastation of the homes | 
and plantations of the sufferers bv the 
rebels, and of the black mail levied by 
them, than of misrule on the part of the 
Spaniards or their Government.

It is true that the Government did 
its share in the work ol devastation, 
from what was deemed a military 
necessity, but looking at the whole 
case impartially it must be judged that 
the suffering is the ii evitable conse 
quence of the civil war, and not speci
ally the fault of the Spanish Govern
ment. It is very doubtful, therefore, 
whether the UnitedStates has justice on 
Its side in intervening to put an end to 
Spanish rule. Charity to the distressed 
is something very different from a pol
itical intrigue in favor of the plans of 
the sugar ma ulaclurers, who are, to 
a great extent, Americans, and who 
are known to have been the fomenters 
of the present insurrection from the 
beginning.

Latf.ii. — As we go to press we learn 
that an agreement has been reached. 
The deadlock between the two Houses 
of Congress was broken this (Tuesday 
morning, and the Independence ot 
Cuba clause was dropped, after a long 
struggle Tho report of the Confer 
euce Committee was adopted by both 
Houses, aud goes to the President 
to-day.__________________
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RELIGIOUS TOLERATION IN 
RUSSIA.

The Emperor of Russia, who was 
several times reported to have beeu 
desirous of putting au end to the per
secutions which have been carried on 
in that country for conscience sake, 
but who has hitherto done very little 
to show that he is really in favor of 
liberty of conscience, has at last taken 
a decisive step iu this desirable direc
tion.

(•Y)

his'bi
(IV)

to th*

L'!'!i‘t
city ’ 

of l'lo
R is true that Nicholas moderated tho 

persecuting spirit which was let loose 
upon the Poles during the reign of his 
predecessor, and the new Governor 
who was sent by him to Warsaw was 
Instructed not to continue the bloody 
work of forcing the Catholic Poles at 
the point of the bayonet to attend Mass 
iu the sehismatical churches, but, not
withstanding all this, the harassing of 
the Catholics was kept up, though net 
quite with so much harshnes s and 
cruelty as formerly, and several priests 
and laymen were sent to Siberia dur
ing the present reign for no other 
reason than that they refused to con
form to the sehismatical religion.

This persecution was kept up also 
against tho German Catholics and Pro
testants alike who have settled in the 
districts of the Empire bordering on 
the Balkans.

It has been ascertained that the cause 
of the continuance of these persecutions 
was the President of the Holy Synod, 
Constantine Pobiedonostseff, who exer
cises great power in the Empire, being 
in a position which ranks next in 
authority to that of the Emperor him 
self. Hence he was able in some in 
stances even to thwart tho Emperor's 
will, and to continue the persecutions 
even when the Emperor desired them 
to come to an end.

The Holy Synod is absolute in its 
authority over the Russians in all mat
ters pertaining to religion, and so it is 
easily understood that it is difficult even 
for the Emperor to strip It of all power.
It has beeu the policy of Pobiedonost
seff to oblige all Russians to conform to 
the Greek Church, and thus the perse 
cutions have been continued even dowu 
iu the present time. Regiments of the 
rough Cossacks have been employed by 
the Holy Synod to enforce its decrees, 
and even the Pagan and Mahometan 
subjects of the Czar, have been forced 
to receive baptism from the Russian 
priests, while efforts were also made to 
suppress all forms of Christianity ex
cept that of the Russian sehismatical 
wnrsuip.

But tho Czar appears now to have 
determined to put an end to this state 
of affairs, having recently proclaimed 
that his subjects shall no longer be per 
secuted on account of their religious 
belief, and Constantine Pobiedonostseff 
has bepn deposed from his position as 
Procurator of the Holy Synod on ac
count of his brutal treatment of all 
who would not accept the Greek Church 
established in Russia. There is but 
little doubt that this groatjstep toward 
religious toleration will give new 
vigor to the Catholic Church in the 
Empire, and that the number of Catho
lics will increase rapidly under the 
new policy of toleration which has 
been inaugurated. 8*°
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BEFORE OUR OWN DOOR.' has brought about ; but this ministor’s frank 
aud public avowal that it was the question-

The chief conditions of a happy marriage are | box which finally convinced him of Catholic. The savsgry < f the Spanish Lull ring 
health, common Intellectual Interests and a re- • truth and completed his conversion, should shocks our fine o . ;,l sensibilities. We 
hï ,0n“8,,,rtelff.belPr^i,?fnTp7^,bc^6lïï™.%" I »»» publicly and frankly credited to that scarcely ii.nl terms in which t„ express our 
Uollcit” 4 tf 1 1 ' 1 ’■ 1 1 d I feature of non Catholic missions. It may horror of the brutalitx that delight» in inch

. . , . ■ . I also be remarked that Mr BowinV conversion barbaric exhibition*. Since tbo development
Ins It'D t preaching, but it !< as truo as jn fUi(.th «r evidence added to many similar of the present ioteniatioinl diqmîo

preai hug ; and, c jmmg tr im Zt layman and j previous lestimouies, that there aro numbers been un ible to trame t stronger in.lie* n ot
a 1 rotestant, it m:iy, perhaps havo weight 0f f,ur sectarian fellow citizens who only of Spanish depravity than our stern ci dem-
J*”*,? vlav,t ol >1 '>ig jithoh s who ; need to bo convinced of the truth of Catholic nati m , t this vim iis national sport imp i s.
aie disposed to disregard the advice of old teaching in order to lie induced to abandon What plainer evidence of a pimples inline
P00^*6 'n *h® most important, step of tlnir , erroneous doctrine and become members of ive cruelty could bo adduced than f\iits in
lives. iiXperience teaches ; but, alas . there . tht one true Church. this popular attachment fur the bull arena ?
are msny who do not learn—it least until it | j u its own way the true Catholic pap r Wh< rareme this wo are prepared to 
is too late. A successful professional man of strives to do the same sert of work which swallow, without an effort, all the blond curd! 
our acquaintance -one who, i'. must seem »u>| constitutes the chief aim of ?'o question box. ing m o: nce.-i invonu d by m,." mi 
his i oighbors, h is ’ all that heart could unli Wühout, of course, neglecting other features ,r rt.-i s and served up by enter,), iri,../ i mnv
- once ndd s that his bte had been let.dercd ulll.h re„der its pages interesting and m- el- Dm;.,. express gratiliraré n „t' vre.nhm*
miserable m a thousand wavs on account ot gtructive, such a Catholic paper never m*g folk »h„
tli9 difierence on the score of religion between |e,.fs HI, opportunity t.» present Catholic
himselt and Ins wit.*. Their union ot heart truth to the public and to answer whatever
and mind is u;h^rwise perfect. He declared arguments its enemies may direct against it.
that he would gladly give up everything he The extent of its ii.tluonce depends largely,
possessed and begin hte over again to liave of course, upon the size and character ot ns
Ins wife united with him in religious belief, circulation ; and when both of these are relzi-

A\e Mai la. I tivfily good, the Catholic paper becomes one
of the very best vehicles of Catholic, tru'li 
for it reavliBs permo s who would never think 

... , ,, ® ,, , . - of entering a Catholic church to listen to a
Manns h cot land xvheieit din ? Geograpln- I 6ennon. 

cally this old tpiosliun must be answered in J Credit the question-box, by all means, with 
the affirmative, but theologically the land o’ the conversion ot Mr. Bownsand all otherset- 
cakes has altogether drilled away from her fected through its agency. But do not for- 
inoormgs. Asa corollary to the escapade oi g„t that, as Leu MIL and many Catholic
the Kev. Dr. Briggs, it is useful to note a prelates have stated, a good Catholic paper
very signincHTit ta •» now brought to light by js H perpetual mission p-cacher in its field ;
tbe Bi ito!i Weekly The 1 ‘ Westminster an,| help to widen its field and thus increase
< infession has gone out of print ! I hat is itH influence.—Catholic Culumbiau.
to say, tlitiie is no longer any demand tor that J
historical monument. And so all the blood ! *
that has been Hied in botmieScotland for the CATHOLICITY IN 1 HE ENGLISH- 
niairitenancB of the 11 Confession ” has been I en v a ir ixrf1 u fiPfTt
wasted. In vain did Jennie (Jeddes fling her * ol LAJvlJNv W JTlLli.
.totl tit the minister's bead lu St. ( tiles'. She] Vhi thn informât!,furnished by the 
rmKh| just ;,,, well have a o.v.,1 h.,,1 toe.,,,,, oarart.'hia Dattolicti for 18117. the (Hums „„1

say„,« Mass at her lug for a 1 the vitality ,) t ) K lj,( , hollo Directory lor lew
her revolt w.-,»»Me to mfiiHB into *re»byter , K,|Iofl„,a„„) America,, Catholic
amsm. Dr l!nï«a has <lem o.strato.l that u; ,„r . 1898. we are enabled to
!?mtLl,h0r;tr,\ebacL,eef^lth"?el7- thi" •«•«—« =
terians ; that it is nut escemial that Fresh/- I Total number of Catholic Sues..............
terians bolieve in the inspiration of the I Total number of Catholic Sets in the Eng 
Scriptures ; that a heretic, may freely pass j R1L3lllaV.v X7!.lrluan possessions 
from the one communion to the o’her and re- I (A# follows 
lain his membership in both, lie has re I irelaud
iluced the defenders of the last ditch in either I England é !............
camp to a state of pitiable confusion. But is I Scotland...................
it not all logical, after all V The begimiiiigs I British America 
of all were m heresy ; and what can heresy 
produce but reproductions of itself, variations 
of i* self perhaps, out heresy all the same V
- Philadelphia < /itholic Standard and Times. I United States............

WHITHER WILL THEY GO? abiding wi bin that body, could realize t liât 
they have but the purest simulacra of the 
priesthood, the sacraments and all the rest 
that their souls desire ! Then they would 
delay no longer their individual subniisHons 
to that divinely chip: iluted authority, the 
recognition if which is the indispensable 
condition of reunion.

If makes the ( afIn-lie he. rt sad to read of 
incidents like that at St. (’uthbert’s above 

vent souls are 
ion, nor discern 
their only home 
open to receive

difficult to retlit the pressure which is 
being brought to bear upon him to 
force the country into a war which can 
be of uo prefit to the Utilted States, 
there is still some hope that the horrors 
of actual hostilities may be averted.

The ouly ground which would justify 
the United States in declaring war is 
that iu IIO other way can the barbarities 
perpetrated by Spain on the Cubans be 
brought to an end ; but there appears 
to be a reverse side to this picture. 
The sufferings which the Cubans ate 
undoubtedly outlining are dreadful, 
but ibelr destitution has come not 
from any Intentional pereacutl n on 
the part of Spain, but as a consequence 
of the unsuccessful civil war the 
Cubans have carried on for several 
years, and the inability of the Govern 
ment to afford full relief while (he 
country is in so disturbed a state. In 
fact the existing distress is the result 
rather of the devastation of the homes 
and plantations of the sufferers bv the 
rebels, and of the black mail levied by 
them, than of misrule on the part of the 
Spaniards or their Government.

It is true that the Government did 
its share in the work ol devastation, 
from what was deemed a military 
necessity, but looking at the whole 
case impartially it must be judged that 
the suffering Is the i, evitable const) 
quence ot the civil war, and not speci
ally the fault of the Spanish Govern
ment. It is very doubtful, therefore, 
whether the UnitedStates has justice on 
its Bide in intervening to put an end to 
Spanish rule. Charity to the distressed 
is something very different from a pol
itical intrigue in favor of the plans of 
the sugar manufacturers, who are, to 
a great extent, Americans, and who 
are known to have been the fomentent 
of the present insurrection from the 
beginning.

Latf.ii. — As we go to press we learn 
that an agreement has been reached. 
The deadlock ketween the two Houses 
of Congress was broken this (Tuesday 
morning, and the Independence ot 
Cuba clause was dropped, after a long 
struggle The report of the Confer 
mice Committee was adopted by both 
Houses, aud goes to the President 
to-day.________________________

VERY TRUE.
Our country parson ventures no opinion as 

to where the advanced Ritualist*' will go 
when, as he thinks, t hoir professions and 
practices will no longer lie permitted wi bin 
tlm Anglican fold. It is eiu 
know that Ritualism is losing , 
probably entertains the belief 
is entirely eliminated from Angli Ninism, its 
present adheren's will fallback quie'ly into 
the fur ms and modes of worship which ob
tained in Luglifh Protestant circles before 
the Tiactariau Movement cam 
ence aud introduced Kifuali.-t 
1 > nibtlcHs some, perhaps the maj irity, ot 
Ritualists will follow such a course in ease 
the time ever comes wh»n their manner of 
worship will ceaee to be allowed iu Anglican 
churches. But many, very many, of them, 
in such a contingency, will act otherwise ; 
and the only toad that will bo open tor such 
persons it the one th it leads t , Rome, an 1 
over which so many Ritualists luve alread 
traveled and others are s'ill j mrnoving. 
the outcome of this Tract,man Movement 
which the writer déliâtes, then, what it may, 
the Anglican Church is sure to be 

• r it can ini', in case it condemns 
win back to bald Protestantism ma 

nn now, despite their “ High 
proclivities and practice*, it'counis as mom 
hers of its fold. People win tor years hav 
believed lirmlv, alboi altogetli >r mistakenly, 
that in their Church exis* a valid priesthu <1.

itice of the M ass, and real sacra

nigh f >r him to 
ground, and be 
I that, when if

we have

given. The e pel-don t-r
y in the city of i onfusi 
a tes of the ( ity of God, 

ige, which aie wide 
B .stun Pil

Urn g i -
iv tashi -tI,-;

SUNDAY VERSUS SABBATH
A Protestant enquirer asks “ Why is the 

tourl h co liman i ment I believe it is the third 
in ymir service) in reference t i tin) Sabbath 
ignored— 1 should say violated ? ’

have been edmaied to accept with 
implicit faith the must preposterous yarns in 
this line.

Here in our own town anti Spanish feeling 
hinges mainly on artificial public opinion 
based on a horror of Inill- sticking. < lur 
preachers and writers liave itéra'oil their 
righteous hatred of the tiling until the sub 
jdvt has been literally worn threadbare. It 
seems strange that we should he willing to 
imbrue -ur hands in the blood uf a ram so 
unutterably lost to every sense of retinement.

But while we have devoted our talent and 
attention to characterizing the inherent and 
merad ; ■ - -, - pi vb
in these bloody e win hats we have omitii d to 
take note ot mi inexpressibly worse and 
bni'aliziiig form of pastime which lljurishes 
in Cleveland under the special protection of 
the city uflicials. Wo need hardl\ add that we 
allude to prize contests in professional pugil 
ism, i
armory, with the sanction of the mayor, the 
police and public opinion.

We strongly urge those of our fellow citi 
zens whose souls

J'h .*•' who I: - ti the Pro*.'* .tut rule of faith 
the Bible alone and private judgment— 

vannni answer this (piesMoii, or j i.srify their 
non-observance of Saturday and their observ
ance of Sunday'.

uy
Be

The i rule is, 
mauds found in the Bi’de areohli 
those not found therein are not of 
Those wim hold this rule h—.e their duties on

irity
of the Church and the unvvi it ten word handed 
down in the trad it i n ot the (omreh. They 
cut 1, ; i , at leas'. tluMretically, from the past, 
and in-ist on chapter and verse ot certain 
boi ks win h th »y agree to con «hier as in
spired. Why' ih <v agree m th-s point after 
having rejected tin authority' of the Church 

Christ, is not clear. But it is sufficient

and th 
prete 1 
ami sole ant 

When the que

, that com- 
igatory and 
tii»li-rati oi.

* a loser ; 
Ritualism, 
ny persons 

’ Church

DRIFTING. t

wh

Hie true sacr 
ments. and who have been a ecu homed to in
voke th) intercession of the saints, implore 
the patronage of tlm Mother of God, aud pray 
for the repose of departed souls and our 
c mntry' parson acknowledges that; advanced 
Ritualists so he ieve and worship are not 
likely to remain in the Anglican communion 
should the time ever come when that Church 
shall authoritatively declare their belie! 
heretical and forbid ilieir foi in t ol devoid ju.

Sacred Heart Review.

ot
purpoi-e that they' do agree, 

tf. the y make these book a, as inter- 
by private judgment, the supreme 

hority and guide.
stimi t t keeping Sunday or 

Saturday is raised they must consult and 
abide by tbo records of those books. Turn
ing to these records tiiey tied in F.xodus, 
chapter - >, verse 8, these words • “ Remem- 
her that thou keep ti I y the Sabbath day. 
Six days thou siialt labor and «liait do all thy 
w uk*. I’»,it on the seventh is the Sabbath of 
the L r l thy God, Thou shall do no work on

To justify their disregard of this command 
they search all the other parts of the Bible, 
hut from beginning to end of it laid not a lino 
or word indication 
ever abrogated, 
selves keeping another day the tirât, instead 
of the seventh day jf t’.e week.

j
are harrowed up by stories 

of Spanish cruelty, and especially the scribes 
and pharisees who p mt to the hull arena as 
iucoutestihle proof of national depravity, to 
visit the armory when one of these periodical 
prize tights is in progress. Truth will com 
pol the h mest among them to frankly confess 
that the spectacle presented is infinitely more 
debasing, more demoralizing, more revolting

DR. BRIGGS AND THE EPISCO 
PALIANS.

1,0«4
Evidently I)r. Briggs is not to tread a p; 

of roses ou his march from Presbyterianism 
to Episcopziliauisin. Tic* American Episco
palians are divided into two factious. One 
of these is known as the Catholic party', while 
the other h Ida last to the designation of Pro 
testant. Tin Catholic party' fuels highly i li

ât h
ery instinct of morality' and refinement 
ihat of the bull ring. Iu the latter 

“spurt ” there is a redeeming feature, how 
ever we may' cluose to regard it. Human 
tkill aud courage are pitted against superior 
brute strength. In the prize ring the ex 
hibition is une of unmitigated human brutal-

...167
5*7

.... 17
7 th it the command was 

they' tiud tliem-
g32

censed by the apparent ease with which Dr. 
Briggs enters the Episcopalian communion 
without publicly renouncing his Calvauistic 
opinions. They claim that if such as he are 
welcomed with open arms into th) fold the 
Episcopalian Church will he converted into a 
retuge for dissent»*rs aud heretics, tint, its 
unity will be impaire 1, and tint the “ Cat It i- 
lic ” party’ will tie driven over to Rome.

Thure is much force in this contention. It 
is true that Dr. Briggs has n it renounced 
his Presbyterianism, lie still believes that 
his published views are not in conilict with 
the Westminster Confession ; and he avers 
that his religious convictions have uuderg me 
no material change. He was declared a her
etic for maintaining this attitude by his 

Mates in the Presbytery', 
the Episcopalians accept him just, as he is 
and as lie was cast out of tin Presbyterian 
communion they will simply proclaim to tlm 
world that their creed is bias' i enough to 
take in even damaged «livings from other 
denominations. To that extent the Catholic 
party is clearly in the right.

1: is clearly' evident that if Dr. Briggs he 
admitted not only to membership 
ministry of the Episcopalian Church, with mt 
any radical modification of Ins religious tie 
beta or opinions, the g re st claim of Vie ad
vanced or *' Catii die ” section to a;> istoli • sue 
cession and valid orders will lm 
abandoned. Dr. Briggs tioas not believe in 
either of these, amt yet he is to bo ordained a 
minister of the gospel according to Episco 
palianiem. In any' case his recepi 
to make trouble. B is tun Republic.

s:j
Asia. Africa and Uceanica.........Hi ity. It has no saving aspect whatever to 

recommend it. Cleveland Universe. When Pro
testantism began with the revolt of Luther it 

world observing Sunday

II iw did this come about V
. 83 Tesiaiinsm negan w 

found the (Christian
as the weekly day of rest, and the dews 
tinning to observe Saturday. The reformera 
con'imied to observe the day assigned by 
tradition and th » authority of the Church, 
and disregarded the Bible, which they 
claimed •; sale au!hirity. Theoreti
cally. they rejected tradition and Church 
authority, while practically* they accepted 
and complied with them. Thus it happens 
that to day the only Protestants who are logic
al and consistent villi their rule of faith are 
th ? Sovontli D ly Baptists, who, in some parts 
of this country, are being imprisoned by 

logical

The estimated English spezikiug Catholic 
population is as follows :FACTS ABOUT SAVONAROLA. AN EVIL AND ITS REMEDY.

. .. lo.OtO.UUOFrom documents of the period, from the I United States ............
Dominican’s own writings, and the works of I British Empire 
trustworthy historians, it can bo abundantly J and
prc\ (?.* « i reiami

(1.) 'That Savonarola died as ha had lived, I nrttnh America 
a good Catholic, fortified with the rites of 1 
Holy Church, and with a Plenary Indulgence 
specially sent him by Pope Alexander VI.

(2. ) '1 h it he never reviled or de*pised the 
Pope. His letters to Alexander VI. breathe 
a spirit of respect and obedience. “1 pros 
trafe mvself, ” he says in one epistle, “ at the 
feet, of Your Holiness.”

(8.) lie was imprisoned,tried and executed j Tinted S'at es and the British Empire at 10),- 
by the civil power I iX)11,000 it is safe to sav that 20,(DO,000, or

14. I lis death lias no bearing whatever on j one tilth of the total are Ca'li flics, 
the doctrine of Papal Infallibility, for though I These figures indicate that the English 
his execution was a grave mistake and a I speaking hierarchy would cast one fourth of 
gross mi « arriage of justice it was not an I the vote in any future great council of the 
> ,i rathe Ira act of the Papacy. I Church. At the coun.il ot Trent, more than

Catholics regard Savonarola as a I three centuries ago, the English speaking 
martyr. Alexander VI. made full amends to I prelates cast scavaely a tenth of the total 
the memory of the man, and declared him a ! \ 1 r is significant of the growth of our
saint. Pipe Benedict afterwards expressed j language that though the English-speaking 
his belief that Savouarol i is in heaveu. I world may he said to hzive apostati/ 'd. its in

(ti.) He never taught anything contrary I lluouce has thus increased iu the Catholic 
to the vital doctrines of the Catholic Church, I Church.
and could l ot therefore be a precursor of I There are 271 Italian Bishops fmany of 
Lmlier. I them honorary) aside from whom, the Span

For too future, let us h ?ar no more of j isb speaking hierarchy’ alone approaches in 
Savonarola as " the victim of Rome’s malig I number the English spo ikiug hierarchy ot 
nity. “ It anyone asks who put him to death, I to-day’ : 
tlm answer is 'hat it was the civil authorities I . snain 
ofFzortuce. lie made political enemies by’lus I jn Portugal. 
impassioned preaching, and ih *e enemies. I i„ south 
for revenge as well as for their own noli»Dal I in Mexico 
ends, wrought his undoing. —Catholic Uni I In the A'e 
verse < Cleveland, Ohio). » Li Ocean:

Not the least of tin many services rendered 
to the cause of religion by Mr. .lames Britton, 
K. S. («., is his latest publication, “ The

able s iciety of which in* is the 1 onored h< d. 
The ex nun and the ex priest we shall always 
have with us, and it is well »hat there should 
be a ready antidote for the poison they try to 
instil into the minds aud hearts of those who 
know the Church only’ from misrepresent a 
tmn. One man like Mr. Britten at the head 
of an .association like the Catholic. Truth Suri- 
ety might have arrested the revolt of tin six
teenth century. His work is so well d- 
that it need never be done over again. The 
Edith < )’( lor mans and Slatterys of f > day’ will 
sink into oblivion tomorrow, and new edi 
fions of Mr. Britten’s pamphlet will require 
only a change of names, lie has shown how 
the evil which imp Mors do is to he combated, 
.and how tho scandal they give can he nulli 
tied. They' are all ol a kind, and their 
methods are pretty much the same the world 
over. S une of thorn, it is true, are less dis
reputable than others ; hut all are impostors, 
wlnse infamy is equalled only by the ignor 
ant prej zdice and marvellous credulity 
their dupes.

There are persons who welcome false wit 
ness auainst the Church ; and with such 
persons it is, of course, useless to try to deal. 
But most Protestante, we are persuaded, 
w aid rather believe good than bad of their 
fellow creatures : and the’ 
in maintaining what they 
siouziry work ” induces tin hope that they 
may be willing to hear the other side. The 
printed word, however, is nut the only way 
of presenting it—nor the must effective way.

The best refutation of calumnies against 
the Church, the surest way of drawing out
siders to her pale, i* the example of a 1er 
( hristian life, a help which no Catholic 
have any possible excuse 1er withholding. 
No one need have the slightest fear about the 
ultimate victory* of truth over error. The 
only thing that‘can delay it is the presence 
of sin among us. As Cardinal Newman said 
mi a memorable occasion, it is the drunkard, 
the blasphemer, the unjust dealer, the pro 
(ligate liver, that we have to fear. Tlm open 
scandal, the secret sin known ouly to God, 
these form the devil’s real host. Corruption.

Wales . l.snuim 

. 2.»;oi.oK»
8,014,000

Australia, India and Africa.. 2,50 »,()00
iu,514,0i>)

ami itformer are
Grand total. brethren for obeying the•h ur less 

iu inmaud recorded in Exodus.Estimating the white civilized races in the
It. may now he ,a«b9d, Low do Catholics 
stifv tlm changeV In the last analysis 

the indisputable principle 
who fixed a day’ of rest in 

lh.ation could fix, ur atVhorize 
itherd iy for the New Disptrn-

j ust if y
they justify it on 
that the same (i id who

RELIGIOUS TOL KRATION IN 
RUSSIA.

the Old Dispensa»!! 
to hi* fixed, atm.............
sation. Did He do this V

The Emperor of Russia, who was 
several times reported to have beeu 
desirous of putting au end to the per
secutions which have h: en carried on 
in that country for conscience sake, 
but who has hitherto done very little 
to show that he is really in favor of 
liberty of conscience, has at last taken 
a decisive step iu this desirable direc
tion.

hut i-i the
i. i The Church of Christ, because divinely 

founded to teach, legislate and 
the name ziuthoritv over the 
Christ that tin Mosaic. Dispensation had 
over the Israelite : audit induced the same 
obligati-oi of obedience in all who believe 
Christ, to he the San of God. This is tho 
Catholic posi'iou so far. 'Tin will of God is 
tho law. That we might kmw that will 
without doubt our Lord established His 
Church to teach all nations lor all time. He 
'‘ominai'dHft intellectual a• rent, to lier teach
ing and obedience to her legislation, lie 
promised to be with her for all time, 
and to guard her from .".11 error. The 
Catlioli ■, further, ludiov*-? tin Bible to lie the 
Word ot G id so far as it goes. But he also 
believes that it does not contain fill that 
Christ and His apostles taught ; tint the 
Founder ut Christianity and its first teachers 
taught many things and establirlied many 
regulations which are found, not in the 
r»*i rds of'the Bible, hut in Christian tradi
tion, of which tho Church < t Christ is, by 
reason of her divine commission, the guard
ian and exponent. ; as by reason of the same 
commission she is th ? witness, guardian and 
exponent of the written word. Yl.e Catho
lic. believes tbit the un writ'on word, identi
fied and explained by’ the Church, is of the 
same authority as tho written word.

This Church of Christ from the earliest 
times sanctioned the change of day’. There
fore she was authorized by' her Divine Found
er to do it ; for it not so authirized she, in 
sanctioning the change, would have failed. 
But this assumption is not permissible to 
those who believe in the Divinity of Christ, 
for if His Church, contrary to Ilis promise, 
failed, it would follow that I le was a false 
prophet and therefore not divine. To say 
lie was not divine is to say that Christianity 
was established by' an imp is tor, and is there
fore a fraud and an impositi n. \s theRrotest- 
ant does not .admit ibis we must assume that 
lu-believes in the divinity of Christ. Then 
Christ being divine! lis promise has not failed, 
and therefore His Church has not failed in 
her mission when she sanctioned the change 
of day from Saturday to Sunday. Tlierefi re, 
again, that change was authorized by Christ, 
or 1 lis apostles.

As a consequence of all this wo must accept 
Sunday as the proper day or reject Christi
anity’ the New Dispensation and fall hack 
on the Old Law and become Jews.

s pondent errs when he says : 
“The early Christians did not dare to dis
obey this law (of Saturday ), but for several 
hundro I years after tho death of Christ they 
observed Saturday and Sunday ’’

St. Ignatius, a disciple of St. John the 
Evangelist, and who was martyred under 
'Trajan in the year 110-eighty three yre 
after our Lord’s ascension in his letter to 
the Maguisian Christians 
the change of day when he exhorts them not 
to he seduce I into error as to the observance 
of Jewish legal ceremonies and bids them 
not to keep the Sabbath of tho Jews, 
lead a life agreeable to the Lord’s Day (Sun
day) on which our life was raised from the 
dead by Him and through Ilis death.

( >ur con et pondent asks, If the seventh day 
was to ho l(0;it because the work of creation 
was timstie i on that day, 
changed ? He must not, imagine tho work of 
creation began on Sunday and continued 
right, through to Saturday, as if the days of 
creation were identical with our week days- 
Any day may' be the first, or seventh. It de
pends on when you begin to count in series 
of sevens. 'The Mosaic count brought 
seventh dav on Saturday, but that does not 

that Saturday was the day of the week 
which the work of creation ended. He 

could have so counted .as to bring the Sab
bath, or day of rest, on Monday, or on any 
other day ot the week. The main point, was 
the seventh day from whatever day might he 
called the first. The < roator rested on the

govern, has 
1 olio.vers of

V of .
ion is sure

CLASH OF CATHOLIC AND PRO
TESTANT IDEAS IN ANGLI- 
CANISM

ir very generosity 
believe tu be “ mis-It is truo that Nicholas moderated tho 

persecuting spirit which was let loose 
upon the Poles during the reign of his 
predecessor, and the now Governor 
who was sent by him to Warsaw was 
instructed not to continue the bloody 
work of forcing the Catholic Poles at 
the point of the bayonet to attend Mass 
in the Hchismaticalchurches, but, not
withstanding all this, the harassing of 
the Catholics w’as kept up, though net 
quite with so much harshnes ; and 
cruelty as formerly, and several priests 
and laymen were sent to Siberia dur
ing the present reign for no other 
reason than that they refused to con
form to the schismatical religion.

This persecution was kept up also 
against the German Catholics and Pro
testants alike who have settled in the 
districts of tho Empire bordering on 
the Balkans.

meric a. ... 
and Central America —

59t Indies . .........................
ica estimated.......................

. St. Cuthhert's Church, London, Eng., is in 
the hands of Ritualistic cl orgy men, and its 
forms of public worship closely approximate 
those of the Catholic Church.

Last Good Friday, for example, the serv
ices cinsHted of the chanting of the Pa- sion 
of Our Lord, according lu St .1 din, by three 
clergymen, wh i took, respectively’, the parts 
of Our Lord, Pilate and Caiphas. This was 
followed by the veneration ot the Cross. 
Tho crucifix on the high altar, having been 
duly unveiled, was taken down and placed on 
the altar steps ; and the clergy, acolyt”*, 
and congregation, advancing two by two 
prostrated themselves, and kissed ihe nailed 
feet of the figure of Christ.

Tow mis the end of ttie procession, came 
John Kensitt, the layman, win ni »re tha 
year ago. made a sens viunal protest, against 
the election of Dr. Mendell Creighton as 
Bishop of London, alleging that Dr. Creigh 
ton wished to “ undo the work of i lie reform
ers by’ introducing tho trinkets of Rome.”

Mr. Kensitt was accompanied by a number 
of friends, presumably like minded. When 
they reached the altar steps, instead of 
venerating the crucifix, he seized it, raised it 
aloft and rushed to the dour, shouting ; " In 
the name of God, 1 denounce this idolatry 
and Popery in the Church of England. Ni y 
God, help me !” Some members of the 
horrified congregation rushed after him ; n 
struggle followed : the crucifix was wrested 
from Kensitt, of wh 
took charge.

This painful incident is but one of thou
sands in similar spirit which have occurred 
since the Oxford movement created «distinct 
party in the Church of England, and brought 
Catholic ideas and practices in conflict wi 
those of Protestantism, for the Church 
England is essentially’ and officially Protest-

It has undergone, it is true, even outside of 
the High Church party, a marked change 
in many ways. Hardly any one is so ignor
ant as to believe that either Catholics or Rit
ualists adore the crucifix. So that an insult 
to the Symbol of man s redemption on Good 
Friday itself is a shock to popular hontiment., 
such as would he felt were a new Cromwell to 
appear and attempt to show 
test ant ism by defacing, as of old, hlirin 
sanctuaries, tiie sacred stain' d windows, and 
images of the friends of God that helped the 
devout, miml in its communion with Heaven.
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SCOTLAND PRAYS There are about one hundred French- 

speaking Bit-hops (eighty lour iu France) 
Scotland, too, lus now its confraternity of I and nearly ninety* prelates within tludorn 

prayer—the League of St Andrew—blessed I inirms of Austria and Germany.—Catholic 
aud approved by tho Holy Father to pray ! C' izen. 
for the conversion of th ? people of tint conn- j 
try t 
letter

to the true faith. Iu a recent pastoral 
the Bishop of Galloway, Scotland, tells 

of the Catholic revival iu Scotland in words 
which are full of zeal aud of hope for the
future. He tells of the wreck and ruin that I There are at this moment a number of men, 
has been wrought am mg the ancient, sane I eminent in different fields, and of diverse ro
taries of the fairh in that country : “ Men I ligious antecedents, who have publicly at 

‘ «at out the priests of the Lord, and had tested their leanings towards the Catholic re- 
tor them selves priests, hut in I ligion, but have not thus far had the cour- 

the midst oi the tumult* of men and j age, tha grave, or the fullness of light 
despite the persecutions of evil times the I break tin bonds ot separatism and come into 
Church has returned tu the land. After I the liberty of the children of God. Among 
all its desolations from without a I these may be mentioned the French Protest 
Divine hand is again laying its stones in I ant theologian Fressense, who recently came 
order, and the words seem to bo fulfilled I to the defense of the late Cardinal Manning 
in our case : Oh, poor little one, tossed with against the unjust, as per lions of his Catholic 
tempest, without all comfort, behold I will I biographer Furcell, and who showed, in his 
lay thy stones in order ” (Isaiah liv. II.) I preface, a remarkable degree of appreciation 
We live in a time marked with great events, I of the beauty and glory of the Catholic re 
and we have witnessed singular manifesta I ligion. Another is Rev. tiilliman Blagdeu, 
tions of the power ot God. Fifty or sixty I the revivalist,, who has been expending un 
years ago who would have been hold enough I told labor, for several years past, iu the on
to predict that on the Festivzd of ht. Marti», I lighteument of his fellow ministers in the 

Tf , a v 181)7, a Diocesan Synod w mid beheld in Gal I !'rotestant. sects regarding the spiritual and
It has been ascertained that the cause 1qw • t0 witMQfl8 t^at the Church of St. Nin devotional life of the < itholic < ffiurch. An 

of the continuance ot these persecutions ian was again restored to place and power I other is the famous Biblical scholar, Dr. 
was the President of tho Holy Synod, and work in the country. Yet this is what. 1 Briggs, who recently visited the city of
Constantino PnhipdnnnstKpff who oxer- we have seen accomplished, and it is wonder | Rome with the avowed purpose of studyinglonstanttne 1 obledonosteeir, who ( xer fu| jn uur l)Ut still not strmiue, lor it tin- claims of the CImrcl, and learning more
Ciaes great power in the Empire, being niH-nly hears on the face of it tho impress of I of the Holy Father’s plans for bringing ha Ht 
in a position which ranks next in t e Divine Hand.—The Missionary. I the sectaries to Holy Unity; and who has
authority to that of the Emperor him ------------♦----------- ; this week severed hi. connection with the
-If. Hence he w,s able in some in REV. DR BRIGGS. |

dances even to thwart the Emperor s iti, announced that the Rev. Dr. Brigg., i'rofes.or Starbuck, of the faculty of 
will, and to continue the persecutions wlrse action in tha Union Thoolugi-al Sent- Ith" great Congregational st, theological 
even when the Emperor desired them ««; 3b*S * I 5SÏT writinK** th/’ nUonge," And" mod
t° come to an end. _ cCmtTÎ1 mr^h and relh.;,,,S^'.'d hrShyier. learned anti - Catholic article, ever

Tho Holy Synod is absolute in its ia„ connection. At the same time he « on- penned m this country, but who
authority over the Russians in all mat- reives to retain his post as professor of thon- I !ias ,tor several \ouis past appeared 
.era pertaining to religion, and so it is buy In Ut"*
easily understood that it is difficult even “Vl^irot ba a more forcible Xlu»trati„n ot tion.s of . lier enemies, and whose weekly- 
tor the Emperor to strip it of all power. the very elastic, and accommodating charac articles in the Sacred Heart iveviow are 
It has been the policy of Pobledonost- tor of ihe system which underlies Protestant b",r(1aiia8n ™feml’c'“'fo These may
,*ff to oblige all Russians to conform to 1 w^ïKmter‘il “tit !» added W. II. Matlock, the English essay,
the Greek Church, and thus the perse was Wause'Dr. Briggs could nn longer >«'. nnveltsj and publicist, whose Is late rations have been continued even down conscientiously hold certain of the Old Testa- | Ztenaldo midifilZ

S 53.tr.. SSSÏ5S5 sSSa ftss
s'&VeistsMs» saseass æFSn?sæ«subjects of the Czar, have been forced î'T.’J'.'l^^alarv huature’ The incident c»lled “The Catholic and finally, the harvests they are permitted 
to receive baptism from the Russian am0Unts to a nhenomenon in theological evo- ritualist, Dr. Lee, whose histories of the so- tell us of how traps are laid for them by
priests while efforts were also made to h tmn wondertd aTrnanv things afready called Reformation in England are thorough- mies who are conspiring against their in- 
,,’ wh»e euorts were also maae to lotion, wondertul as many ttungs aireauy Catholic, who has a picture of the Sover- licence : others speak only of the good faith
suppress all forms of Christianity ex Smr of 1, i, entrance into sign Pontiff in his church of All Souls, Lam- of their hearers, and ,how much in earnest
cept that of the Russian schismatical S® Çnlsconal oKh is on te as suggestive bath, England, and who is a frequent contrib they are and ot their desire to know the truth 
worship „ else in this stranm -K A «tor to the Ave Maria and other Catholic others see among the non-t atholic people

■a “ p: „ , as anythmg else in tills strange anair . a. 1 only opposition, cantankerousness, and bad
But the Czar appears now to have man without any do^nne Ktvi*at‘i;S “dH All of these mem whose talents and good faith. And still oil,-rs see a throng of people 

determined to put an end to this state JjMt institut ou wi1of aîiv ofthnt I WH1 compel respect and who seem to he yearning for the light, practising natural 
of affairs, having recently proclaimed church's standards—if it have any. This is standing on the very threshold of the Church virtues, and living as best they can accord-Sb,.»j.«îh.»riU|î,r gagai,‘rB,.-|a-gaaa;.s -tïsssssssn,,.,.,

secuted on account of their religious standard and limes^ ^ . ___ of them. We commend these intentions to not every one who is titled by natural traits
belief, and Conetautlne PobiedonostsefT enrvDV mop rnp TTTP ÛTTFRTION all one devout readers. Offer for them tha to be a missionary to ncn-Cat,holies, and an 
has been deposed from his position as bLUKL x,nv Holy Sacrifice, give them a place in your education and training for this work is just as
pMMifBtfti. nf ti.Q it_i.. ~ i __ BOX. morning and evening iirayers. say for them necessary as for any other field of apostolic

rocarator of the Holy Synod on a - -------- the Rosary and the Litanies. Let us besiege labor. A goodi missionary may know his
count of his brutal treatment of all Rev. Mr. Bawns, a New York Methodist Heaven in their behalf, not only for their own theology thoroughly, but still lie will not win.
Who would not accept the Greek Church Episcopal minister, win was last month ad- sakes, but for the thousands of souls to whom The best missionary fosters a tone of mind
estahliwhpH in Husain Thnrn is hut milted into the fold of the Catholic Church, their example and influence would he a guid which always believes his hearers are in 
ire» i / vii ~ ; / u. in giving an account, of the manner in which ing star, conducting them, like the Magi ol good faith and cultivates a habit of speech
lttio aouut that this groat^step toward his conversion was effected, stated that the the Gospels, to the Jiethlehem where the Im- that spat kies with simple honesty, perfect 

religious toleration will give new last obstacles to his acceptance of Catholic maculate Virgin Mother holds up for adora- candor, and an attractive guilelessness. The 
vigor to the Catholic Church in the doctrine were removed by the answers given tion the Divine Child. May all of those Missionary.
Ecnniro end that mimh«r nf PnHin to certain inquiries which he put in the ques whom we have named soon be able to call
r i ‘.» , 10 tna‘ tnti nUuioer oi vatno- tion box during a mission preached at the themselves, iu very truth, children of Mary, The sacrament, of penance not only con
fies will increase rapidly under the Paulist church, New York, lor non Catholics, brethren of Jesus, real and living members veys pardon to all, and for all sins wtiatso-
new policy of toleration which has Undoubtedly this is not the first conver- of the Mystical Body of Christ !—Church soever, but it also bestows upou tho soul an
been inaugurated | sion, by any means, which the question box Progress. ! exuberance of divine gifts.

NOT FAR FROM THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD.

hollowness, neglect of mercies, dead ness c 
h&arf, worldliness,—these •ire the enemies to 
be dreaded, all the more so because they are 
enemies within the citadel.—Ave Maria.

to

MISSIONARIES AND MISSION
ARIES.

It is an interesting study to notice how the 
various types of men stand out with their 
noted characteristics in answering fl 
questions coming through the “( 
tion Box ” and in dealing with our non Cath 
olic friends. There is the winning mission
ary ; there is the contentious missionary 
there is the logical missionary that convinces, 
and the magnetic missionary wh > draws ; 
there is the forceful missionary wh > appeals 
to reason alone, win convinces his audience 
that hr is right, and who leaves thorn e 
vineed and never appeals to their emotional 
nature, so that they remain cold and immov
able towards religious truth. There is the 

ractive missionary wh > never awakens op
position, who is more reasonable than logical, 
who starts by taking the same platform with 
his hearers, who seems, as it were, to put. his 
arms around them and with a cheery “ Come 
friend, this is your road,” insensibly draws 
liis hearers with him until they have come to 
the Catholic position and have said in their 
hearts, “ This is the religi m 1 want. It sat
isfies my soul and quenches the burning 
thirst ot my heart.”

It is sometimes zt great, mistake to imagine 
that, the people are always logical and must 
be convinced. The people want to h 
and their parched souls want to he satisfied. 
Generally speaking, people do not reason 
themselves into linos c-t action, hut, they fol
low others. The leaders are the few, tho fol
lowers are the many. It would he invidious 
to point out, from the study ot the non Ca'li 
olic mission work as it is carried on in this 
countr
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Modern Protestants ot every sect are con 
slant 1 y giving evidence in the decoration of 
their churches and homes of t.lieir revulsion 
fruin the iconoclastic spirit, of the founders of 
Protestantism. They realize that the con
demnation of symbols, statues and pictures 

neistont when it did not. include with 
the religious, the patriotic and the domestic 

reading the prohibition against ” any 
graven thing,” as do the benighted Mahom
etans.

Yet a Protestant of the Kensitt type is more 
consistent we grieve to say it than the 
Ritualists, who try to he of thi Church of 
England, and against it, at one and th 
same time ; for in defiance of the Thirty nine 
Articles, they attempt to have “ Masses” and 
prayers for the dead, and a ceremonial almost 
identical with that of ihe Church of Roi 

W'liat is their motive in maintaining a 
position so difficult ? 'To attempt to reform 
the Church of England by restoring to her 
all those beliefs and practices which she dis
carded at her previous “ reformation ” three 
hundred years ago ? But that would be of 
as little practical use as to beautify and 
clothe in magnificent apparel the body from 
which life has lied ?

To prepare the way for the corporate re
union of the Church of England with the 
Church of Romo ? True, the dissemination 
ut < itholic ideas among the whole body of th ) 
Anglicans is helping to this end. But only a 
portion of the Anglican body,land that by 
no means the largest portion, is definitely 
desiring corporate reunion. 'There is no 
official tendency that way on the part of the 
Church of England.

Would that the apostles of reunion, still

how can it be

y, who are the more successful mission- 
Some tell us of tho hard soil they have 

of the abundant

was in co

fi
ll 1

the

■

seventh day. But who can say that Satur
day is the d iy that corresponds chron
ologically to the seventh day of crea
tion ? Sunday will correspond just as 
well to the seventh if we begin to count 
from Monday. Sabbath means a day of 
rest, but it does not necessarily mean Satur
day. The essence of the commandment is 
that the seventh day must he kept, and in 
keeping Sunday we keep every seventh day. 
We ztre just as free to say that creation be
gan on Saturday and ended on Sunday as to 
.say it began on Sunday and ended on Satur
day. It began on the first day, hut what 
week-day name lias that first day now ? We 
must not confound the Jewish custom of keep
ing Saturday with the divine command to 
keon the seventh day.—N. Y. Freeman ’a 
Journal,

i.
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, SEE THAT tlM;
0% DSM? It's the wash, Nf%f Jù/d eutearly.done

quickly,cleanly» 
white.

'f^Pure Soap did it
f SURPRISE SOAP 
K with power to clean with* 
% cut too hard rubbing,with» 

out injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE

b the nejne. don’t forget it.

A HERO OF THE “MAINE.’ the corrupt and licentious, thus de 
stroying civil society.He dl* d towards the close of the twelfth 

century, and Is honored at Audria as 
Donthoe's Magazine. patron of that Church. Butler in the

■ •Si.Wriber" writes: “1 have a close of his article concerning this 
beautiful paint ng of the Crucifixion Richard Bays: “See his life in the 
.hlëh iVreatlv admire. The other Bollemdlsts on .the tub of Juno, 
day a friend told me he would have no Does he mean to imply 'hat he oi the 
use for It as it is Jansenlstic. What !Hh of June is identical with the one oi 
Vf? !°r “ , August 21 ? There seems to be rather

Jansenism is a heresy. Its author, | a vague history of the Klchard of

?nDthe’ Dutch^roWnce’^ Leeldam! I "«Jobard, whose feast is celebrated on 

This heresy denied the freedom of the April was born iu Knglaud, four 
will and our power of resisting grece I miles from Worcester. ' lie died iu a 

Its tenets were harsh and cruel.
llZrZra™ command"! I Lord 12r.il, of bis episcopal dignity the 
Thlt interior grace cannot be resisted, ninth, of,his age the fifty sixth. " 
that we are free only from exterior Klchard studied at Oxford, then at 
compulsion, and not free Iron, interior Paris. Keturning to Kngland, he 
necess tv, and that Christ did not die made master of arts at Oxford, 
for all This last view it expressed he went to Bologna, iu Italy, to study 
even in art. In ordinary crucifixes canon law, and was made professor oi 
the arms of our Lord are extended, as that science. Again he returned to 
embracin'* all men In Ills will lor sal Oxford, and became chancellor of the 
vation, fn Jansenistlc crucifixes the university. St. Kdmund, Archbishop

mr-B r «...s fi ~ St
Christ did not die for all, but only for ‘“bed into France, I‘lchar<**T" [ ”‘th 
the good The Church condemned him. On the death of the Archbishop, 
th?H heresy, and it disappeared Klchard entered a I) minicau menas 
Still, its evil influences were wide tery In Orleans. rhen he was or 
spread, and Its spirit endures even to dal tied to the priesthood, and went 
this day, in a tendency to keep from hack to Lnglandr. Boniface, at this 
Holy Communion virtuous persons who ti,n« ^r/;h!)lHJ'"p of Lanterbury, again 
are restrained by doctrines of rigor- established him as chancelier.
. J 1245, Klchard was consecrated as
18 ' 1 Bishop of Chichester. King Henry

“Student " Inquires : 1. What Is I HI took this with bad grace, as he had
meant by an established Church ? «™ght the bishopric for an unworthy 
Have we one in this country ? II. Is man, a court favorite. Kichard lor 
not Protestantism recognized by our two years suffered persecution Irom 
government / 4. Have Catholics the the king, hut finally prevailed over
same rights and privileges as Protest the monarch.
ants't 5. Would it not be more de As Bishop, his life was all of devo- 
sirable and belter to have an estah tlon to his flock. He was of great 
lished Church, and so bring about piety, of exceeding kindness to 
union of Church and State ? P"or. R'ld an example ot a mortified

1. Au established Church is one Hie- After his death his body was 
recognized bv the Government in pro brought to Chichester and buried be- 
ference to all others, and upheld by fore an altar which he hunsell had con- 
the State's sanction. We have an ex- secrated in his cathedral to the mem- 
ample of this in the Anglican church ">‘.v Ldmund. ..nc tv,
in Kngland. We refer to this as being his remains were transferred to
well known and understood by the | another place.
American people.
Elizabeth and her Government estai, 
lished Anglicanism as the official relig
ion of England. This has been over a 
cause of contention for the other l’ro
testant sects of England, the Non Con | tent, accustomed to make their first

vihit to the church after childbirth, 
one of thanksgiving to God. Tney 
abk the blessing of the priest and ot 
the Church. This is in imitation of

QUESTION BOX.
After Captain Sigsbee, the one man 

who seems to have attained a heroic 
figure iu the incidents of the tragedy 
of the destruction of the Maine is the 
chaplain, Father John P. Chldwick. 
All accounts agree that he showed him- 
self fully equal to the most exacting 
demands of the emergency. He whs 

of the last to leave the vicinity of

USE A PRAYER BOOK.

It is a bad sign when, in a congre
gation of Catholic worshippers able to 
read and write, only a few persons 
habitually use a prayer book. Of 
course, as all spiritual writers agree, 
the highest prayer is the uplifting of 
the soul to God in silent adoiation or 
in the simple ejaculations or earnest 
petitions that well forth unsolicited 
from the devout heart. But in most 
cases the neglect to use a prayer book 
iu public worship arises, not from a 
desire to leave the soul free to follow 
the inspirations of the Holy Spirt-, but 
from indifference, ignorance or pride.

Very few persons are able to remain | 
long in a state of recollection, 
especially in this country where the 
habit of newspaper reading and of 
undue absorption in material interests 
tends to dry up the springs of the in 
terior life. The art of meditation, and 
the delicacy of the sense by which 
Divine influences and utterances with 
in the soul are perceived and responded 
to, can bo cultivated only by silence 
and attention. As a rule those spirit 
liai heights where the coul walks 
familiarly with God and enjoys the 
converse of the immortals can only te 
attained by climbing slowly upward 
along the well trodden paths marked 
out by the enlightened piety of our 
ancestors.

The best of all written prayers are 
the < Hfices of the Church : the liturgy 
of the Holy Sacrifice,the Offices of Ves 
pers, Compline and the rest of the 
Canonical Hours, and the ritual of the 
sacraments and sacramentals. These 
prayers are given us, in a special 
sente, by the Holy Spirit Himself 
large portion of them are the inspired 
words of the canonical Scriptures, and 
they all are the words of the spotless 
Bride of Christ, in which she praises 
her Baloved, or edifies her children, or 
gives His benediction iu the worid oi 
nature which God has placed under 
His feet and Hers.

But condescending to the needs of 
uneducated people, and of those who 
are spiritually but babes in Christ, 
the Church has given her approba 
tion to multitudes of private devo
tions, and[always encourages the pub I { 
lication of private prayer books, pro I | 

. viding that their contents appear to be I |
Although more th.in 10 per cent The fact that such books |

of the men iu the service are Catholics. be6r Episcopal approbation e k 
of the twenty-nine chaplains iu the «usually a sufficient guarantee of their J 
navy only three are ministers oi that usetu freedom from error : so ! i
Church. The rna joritv of the chaplains 

Baptists. The Navy Department 
takes no cognizance of religious be 
lief. According to an absurd and 
anomalous custom, it assigns the chap 
lain to his station without any regard 
for the doctrinal bias of the men. The
chaplalu is merely one of the ship's I Peu®e w”n . ,
company, just as there must be en- guide to devotion, especially in assist 
gineers, lieutenants, et ah. in it. »“* « Mass or preparing or the re- 
lienee the place was generally used to °> ‘he sacraments, without evil
give fat berths to ministers of the de consequences. If God does not guide 
nomination most in favor during the ones devotion, the devil will : and we 

administration. - N. V. •‘‘W th? Div™« guidance only
through the direct inspirations ot the 
Holy Spirit, or by the aid of forms and 
directions furnished by enlightened 
servants of God.

The use of written aids to devotion

m<5 .
&

Vi,
one
the wreck, and only sought the shore 
when there was apparently 
possibility of rescuing another of his 
well loved 11 boys. " In the hospitals 
he was tireless in comforting and help
ing the. wounded and in consoling and 
making ready for their last voyage 
the gallant men whose lives were sac 
rilicid in the awful calamity, His 
was the central ligure of the imposing 
obsequies of tbo honored desd. He 
saw to it that each body received the 

marks of identification and

' < 4M .no further

m \<
lie | hospital at Dover, called God’s House, 

on the iird of April, In the year of Our w A
-1

was
Later

_.v______Cl
proper
that each grave could be hereafter 
specially located.

Ill addition to all this, the remainder 
of father Chidwlck's time was chiefly 
spent at tbo Machina dock, where the 
mangled and battered bodies of the 
dead were drawn ashore, seeking, 
amid the most repulsive and lorhid 
ding environment, the smallest sign 
for identification, and the last sad 
mementoes for the loved ones far away 
He has indeed proved himself an Ideal 
“ sky pilot,' to give him the familiar 
sea title of his calling.

But in this there is no surprise for 
the legion of the e'ergyman’s friends 
and admirers in this, his native city 
The record only realizes the estimate 
they long since formed of him and pre 
dieted of his career when he accepted 
his commission in the navy at Presi
dent Cleveland's 
March, 1805.

A chaplain ranks as a lieutenant 
For the first five years he draws 81,500 

year for shore duty,SI,800 a year for 
pay, and SI 200 while waiting ci

ders, His rank and pay increase with 
bis years of service. Alter five years 
he gets $2 800 a year, and he can re 
tiro with the allowance of his rank at 
the legal age limit. A glance at the 
naval register would seem to show that 
many of the chaplains had long terms, 
but verv little sta service. Those who 
have families aie naturally averse to 
the separation it would involve and 
the monotony of the very trivial duties 
life oa board ship would mean for
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“ Mother ” auks the origin of 
“ churching ” for women, and withes 
to know if it is obligatory.

Catholic mothers are, to a gieat ex-

Cash must accompany all orders.

Cures While You Sleep
a \ Whooping Cough, 

Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma,

During recent years an ini- C&tfUTll.
i, poitant change lias taken place
Sin Un- treatment of certain 'Tscascs Ve Hir l’a9R!l-,,Si- / 
\ While form»" ,y it was tlv custom ;»» rely aim» ^ mill rely on t

that when on» does not use the I J 1) \ .{/ r—m i dlrec?^pm'lc.l,<tîon«n*r “med'cfLe^to'the "'tlleJSeU "^piati Is 
Church's own prayers such «book ea„ j ; ? 01 T.V'IV",5 Zïï.üiïg“SScZX --u- -,
be employed with great profit. I i >,X£ Î ............. I -------- tul ut Its r« suits, a...I me mo* wl

It is certain that no literate person I \ ($Xi? > vem»nt wa> o/ me»l« eating the air «• ... 4
frequently relapses into mortal H VV^igl ifwH'F Hn.lr..Bvi.'K, siau-s amt v«ua.t«. I

sin or who has not attained a high de I { > vaim».<-rcmx.kvk re.. «» Walt ««., >"»■» York. Î
grew of Christian perfection candis I [ —«' Mttrs -v Co.. Mon'"1 lt'*“u'Hn AKJ',f' . ,f .. T

jr, Just published, a new edition, in
cluding another Lecture by Father 
Damen. entitled •' Answers to Pop
ular Objections to the Catholic 
Church."

’ape-formists. The Catholic religion had 
long been the establish, d religion in 
England, as in other Christian coutt
tries, and as it is to day in many lands. ... . .
But with the Reformation this was I out Blessed Lady s humility, who her 
changed I sell in no way coming under the law

*2. No. Th« Constitution of the ^ Jewish women, still humbly corn 
United States accords to every man the I i»lied with the requirements ut the I 
free exercise ot his religion, freedom I
of conscience, religious liberty ; and This ceremony of the blessing or of 
makes no choice, no preference. A ni the churching of women alter child 
del of the Amandmente to the Cou I birth is very aucieat in the Church, 
etltutiou, adopted in 1791, reads : 1 U is spoken of by .St. Gregory the 
“ Congress shall make no law respect- I Great, who died in the year mm . 
ing an establishment of religion, or I This churching is not of obligation, 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”

3. By our government, no ; by men I ‘ Reader asks : \\ hat should a
in power, too frequently, >es. But I Catholic think ot the new religion, 
even then it is only by prevarication I the * twentieth century religion, ami 
and by hypocrisy that favors are dis I auch like ?
tributed to one or more of the Protest I The Catholic can have but one view 
ant sects. Those who favor know they I on auch matters, lie has the religion 
are in opposition to the spirit, if not to I of Jesus Christ, who is the sameyester 
the letter of the Constitution. But we I day, today and tomorrow. Ih’.s 
must not be surprised if men in polities I twentieth century religion, as it is

called, claims that a creed, a formula

!
n>) i

;

arc

who

Teacher vs. Mule No School.
FromthelHitie Review.

Mary Mathews, a nice little girl, 
lived so far from the school house that
she rode a little Hue eyed, confiding 
mule to the hall of learning 
teacher thought it unwise to allow the 
animal to graze about unharmed, so 
he attempted to club it away. The 

, .... . , , rest of the story is told in these ex prese
ts especially important when one finds I ^VQ iine8 
one’s mind wandering into worldly 

Rev. A. A. Lambert, S. J , of St. I channels or suffers from the intrusion 
Ignat us’ college, Chicago, preached I of unseemly thoughts or emotions of 
recently on “ The Priest in Politics.” | any kind. —Church Progress.
He said in part :

I would not exchange my Catholic 
priesthood for all the wealth, honor
aud distinction of all the offices of State i ln ..The School for .Saints,” John 
and country, and I would not exchange I ouver Hobbes’ novel, just published by 
my citizenship ot these united States I pjgj|er Unwin, Disraeli is brought on 
for any crown or diadem of any mon I t^e Bcene (writes Henry Lucy in The 
arch oi the vast world. I feel and real j gyjney Morning Herald). The novel 
ize that my citizenship is upheld and I j8j. evidently made a careful study 
elevated and dignified by the sacred J 0f a ma8ter cf her craft. In one re 

flice ot priesthood, and that in this i apect the result is surprising, for Dis I 
twofold office 1 can help my country in I raej^ j8 minutely described in attend I-----
time ot peace by fearlessly preaching I auce at the service of a Roman Catho I Appetite and strength,
the principles ot morality and justice, I chapel. A well known literary man, I “ I have been a victim of indigestion, and
upholding right against wrong, just I himself a member of the Church of I 1 took medicine without relief. I resolved to
ic« nsainst tyranny and die, if needs llome, writing t0 „„ „n the subject, K.toltond"3£y 
be, tor the defense of such noble prin IrmqeH a BtUl more curious assertiou. and I had more strength. I am now able to
ciples. In war I can go with my tel I jje Ha«8 within his knowledge that I eat heartily without any distress afterward.”
low brothers - citizens like myself - Dlzzy wati an occssional visitant to the Mrs. Geo. Kirfatrick, Windsor, Nova
and encourage them in battle, holding | Cathollc church in Farm street. He | fecot,a* _____
aloof the Christ crucified and the Stars

current
Ledger. raie mb, uThe

PRIESTS IN POLITICS.
f>NE OF THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
U AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANTl*Diin Words of a Jesuit in a Chicago 

Church.yield to influence in this as in other .
matters. There are abuses continual I <>t belief, in fact, belief Use f, faith, is 
ly to be fought against, as there aie I worse than nonsense. Dogma aud 
men ever ready to usurp, or to unlaw I ecclesiasticism are all wrong ; great 
fully use power. blunders, hindrances to humanity.

Yes so guaranteed by the Con The teaching and the mission of Christ
were not needed, or, if needed in the

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They compris® 
four of the most celebrated ones delivered by tha! 
renowned Jesuit Father, namely : “ The Private
Interpretation of the Bible,” ‘‘The Catho lo 
Church, the Only True Church of God," ' Con
fession,” and ” The Real Presence.” The bcoil 
will be sent to any address 
In stamps. Orders may be s-ntto

THOMAS COFFEY,

Mary had a little mule,
11 followed her to school ;
That wa* against the rule.
The teacher, like a fool,
Got behind that mule 
And hit him with a rule.
After that there was uo s-hccl.

on receipt of 15 cent*
1

etitution. But Catholics are put in a
position to contend more for their I past, aro of no necessity now. 
rights, aud to accept often lor less than have 11 progressed beyond such de 
their rights, while witnessing the I pendence. Love is sufficient ; faith 

favored Protestant sect and hope wo do not n-ed. Aud so on, 
One I and so on, humbug and fantasy. The 

wonder is to see Protesiants who have 
belief in Christ associating with

Disraeli and the Church.We Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.Beware of blindly trusting 

To oui wurd art 
And Hpccious sheen,

For vice is oft encrusting 
The hollow heart 

LLi, unseen, 
at pool below thee ! 

There heaven sleeps 
In golden tire.

Vet wh.-itsoe'er it show thee, 
The mirror's deeps 

Are slime and mire.

CoTDMt’s “ Reformation."grant to Home
of vast aud desirable privileges, 
reason may be that Catholics have not 
sufficiently awakened to the value of j a 
thoir position, to their equality before these twentieth century dreamers, and 
the law with followers of other relig- not realizing the peril to their estah 
ions. They still need to learn that Ushed forms of religion. For Catho 
what the law accords them is not a I Kcs, the course is evident. Were it 
favor, but a right, to be demanded aud | anything less serious than religion,

wo could laugh at their weird imagin 
lugs, thoir unreasoned and unreason 
able aberrations. But wo will let them

VVithii
Se#- Ih Just issued, a new edition of the Protest an r 

Reformat.li n. by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, witr 
Notes and Prelace hy Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet. D. D.. O. 8. V The book i rin

ge. clear type. As it is published at a ne 
of cents per copy in the United States 

cents will haw to be charged in Canada. 1 • 
ill be sent to any address on receipt ot tha 

sum, in stamps. Thoa. Coffey.
Catholic Rkcord Office, 

London, Ontario.

51—James Clarence Mangan.

to be held as a right. And since the 
law places their religion on an equal
ity with other religions, their duty is 
to stand for the enforcement of the law light it out, and watch their mad en 
to the security of their rights. deavor to run as far as possible from

t’atholic teachings and Catholic in 
fluences. They have discarded faith 
aud hope — a beautiful world they 
leave us—and still they cling to love, 
to the Golden Rule, without any belief 
in the author and sauctloner of the 

They are running

HOBBS...
WINCHESTER
BICYCLES.

NONE BETTER 
ASK FOR PRICES

I0BBS MANUFACTURING CO,

5. In this country we have no do 
sire for union of Church amt State 
We have no fault to find with lhe law 
in our regard, it grants to tho Catho 
lie Church full liberty to teach, to 
pray, to labor for the salvation of souls 
As said above, abuses must be met and 
conquered. But the law is not to be 
changed, and the Catholics In no wav 
desire an established Church in the 
United States, it is not a question 
here of theory, of what is best theoret
ically, but a question of practical liv 
lug and cf practical r. piiltP i*.• ,ni<» 
who live in other lands do not realize 
our position, ami as they study the 
matter only in tho light of their own 
experience, or on the basis of theory 
and principle, they think our condi 
tion deplorable. Vve know differently.

hears—but this is not vouched on his 
and Stripes, and if a brother falls, rest I pt)rsonai authority—that when Disraeli I for 25c. by G. I. Hood & Co., Lcwell, Maas.

holy Tug, Cbertmanihfe8tedealzTb7re I

Mother Church, aud send his soul to I ce^v-ed into the bosom of the Catholic I are to be found in Mother Graves' Worm
his God as that ot a patriot and martyr. I Qijurch. A messenger was dispatched exterminator. Children like it

The priest should be tho friend of I to one of the priests in residence at the 
the masses and control them; h" I Farm Street Cnurch. The servant was 
should be the friend of the wealthy and I il formed that the Rev. Father was not 
fearlessly remind them of their duty I at home ; and was not expected for a 
to their fellow citizens, although poor ; | couple of h< urs. 
he should instruct both and thus keep
tho t- ht» ! unco of political economy in | «ic tr> who^»» m **««>►» no»r b» nor did | lî.Lr, ,-,*•/-» «*• cL f*AL * î *• ......... r> j VV ÜO Ul V. liUi. )• X.U llOuiivliCu.
perfect order. I the hall poi t tr, unaware of the urgency . . .

Should he vote ? I answer yes, b> I of the case, sny where the priest might I A part OI a tcaspoonlul 
all means. This is especially neces I be found. T’he priest applied to did I nijxcc{ niilk and o-iven
sarv when there is some vital principle I not hear till too late of tho vanished I * ^
at stake. It is then he is to warn his opportunity of receiving an illustrious every three or four hours, 
people and as an example go to the I convert into the bosom ol his Church i • i . v
polls and cast his vote against any This is a curious story, but not improb Will give uic liiobt nappy 
usurpation or political intrigues I able on the face of it. As Dizzy I results 
against the liberty of Church or con- showed in “ Lothair ’’and elsewhere in 
science or individual rights. Then to his writings, the ceremonial of the 
remain silent is treason ; not to vote is | Catholic Church had a pccular fascina

tion for him.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed

leas*

Golden Rule, 
swiftly, and no doubt will soon catch 
up with Zola, who has even discarded 
love, who claims that justice is the 
power of the future, only justice 
And when they’ve arrived to the side 
of Zola, and have become his running 
mates, like Zola, they will lose what 
they have already nearly abandoned — 
idea of God, and “ La Terre,” which 
is Zolaesque for dirt and foulness, will 
be their absorption.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies

LONDON. ONT.

000300Iooooclie did n t respond with information <c
A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

G

1

- The following two stanzas from the 
pen t f Alfred Austin may be of interest 
to those who debate the question “ Is 
Life Worth Living ?”

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT AND LUNG AFFECTIONS‘ Would you
kindly inform me as to when the (east (l f WOrth 
of St. Richard occurs ? 1 think my .vt theroYa wrong to
patron is St. Richard of Chichester. wail of weak r«r1ub
Where was he born, when, aud was he < r lyramiy o m . co waul ice.
» m-irt w > White there le one untrodden track To solicit votes and canvass is be-

,, , i • i * » at. " For intellect or will, nnath his di ° llitv but clearlv to ex- I THE IjIQUOH AND DRUG HABITS, . . . .. . .
Butler 8 “ Lives Of the Saints men- And men arc tree to think and act, ‘ . n ‘ . I vx’o lymir-iutPA tn «verv vietim of the Honor 1 nnlv to feeds tllC cllllcl blittiouH four saints named Kichard.____ur«l. ____________plain what Is at stake in such election J f . V. ’

Their feasts are marked respectively ~..........~ " and thorougnl) to convince ms nearers t,iat wbea onr new vegetable medicine is I also regulates Its digestive
for February 7 April II June H All- The Hal.y Boy Covered with Kc/emo „f their duty, and then to leave the taken ar directed, all desire for liquor or . b °
„„u, rph„A j,|| eon lessors ami Cured l.y Hr. Chase. casting of their votes to their own con- drugs is removed within three days, and a | junctions,
gust 1. they were au conieseors, Mrs- Jas. Brown of Molesworth, (I. t„ tells wi„llu(,9 I, his dut v before God permanent cure effected in three weeks,
three being Bishops and one a king. h:JW liev |,„y ,eight months old) w.w eured of ,, u ’ The medicine is taksn privately and without
No one of them was a martvr. torturing I'.vzema. Mothers whose vhddimi Every citizen should take an active interfering with business duties. Immediate

Itloh.r,I .in h’liirllsh ni ince died at aro allli.-ted van wiite lier regarding ilia part in politics according to his stand- results---normal appetite, sleep and elear
î W .. In I,»lv In L->" while on a nil «rear mire, Or. Chase's Ointment. Her ing iu society. This warning was brain, and health improved m every way.
Lucca, in Italy, in i—, while cm a | il q was afflicted from birth and tlirre boxes , , t0 ,u , French nenolo Kulisputalde testimony sent sealed. We m
grimage tn Koine. His least is that of 0t |)r. utilise's Ointment cured him strongly given to ttm lieuui people vim stnct investigation. Address The Dixon
February 7. I -----------— not many years ago by our Holy Cure Vo., No 4(1 l’ark Avenue (near Milton

Tho Kichard whose feast is on June Seekers after gold are often disappointed. Father Leo XIII. to take an active ! street), Montreal.
„ v„„||uhman mid the 8-iek 'is alter healtli take ilood's Sarsaparilla part iu politic -, especially for all the . , , . .
J was also an 1.agi simian, and the liml u moots every expectation. ‘ d otherwise the Govern- Takb Oni.y the best when you need a
tirst Bishop of Audria, in Apulia. \vi on-ill other corn preparations fail try Kooa citizens, otneiwtse mo uovern mtdlc.„,9i lluod’s Sarsaparilla » the brst 
The Richard ot August 21 is also men- n„iiX"„ Vom Cu,e.P No pain whalever,: m6n‘' *he moYlnS P"”er »f society, blood purifier, nerve and stomach tome. Get
tit ned as Bishop of Audria, in Apulia, and uo inconvenience iu using it. must ot necessity 1 all into the hands of lioon s.

“K. M.” writ 's :

The cod-liver oil with the Large Bottles, 25 cents.living ? Yes, so long 
right ; 
t the strong, DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited,hypophosphites added, as in 

this palatable emulsion, not
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

MontrealNew York

And 
Life in wo

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
IN Fvnon 4 p«»r cent. Tab

Ilemrd of Dim«OUEST MELVIN, «hwidjint.
O M Tiivlrr, lut Vice-^TiH Right Hmi hir XV ilfrid I.» 
Alfred Wnskin, q.C.,2»d Vice- 1er. <i S.M.O., l’r.naer

President. ®»nadn.
Francis C. Ilrece. W. J Kidd, fi. A-
M M. Itrltlen, Q.O., M.P. George A. Komerville.
J Kerr l-'iekin, B. A, Jtunes h’sir.
E. P. UUment. XVUHbui Hendry.

W. If, Rimr.LL, See ret «ry.

O. SI. II. A.—Branch So. 4, Ixondon.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thumtey ot 

every month, at, 8 o'clock, at their hail. 
Albion Block. Richmond street. Jam»,y t
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Seeretary.

Ask your doctor about this.
50c. end $i.oo ; all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNF., Chemists, Toronto.

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Kin»; Stmt,

■

The Leading Vnclert&kers and Embalmers 
(rpeo Night, and Day. 

Telephone—Hou« 873 ; Factory 513.
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(FIVE- MINUTE'S SERMON.
Second Snndny after Easter. TH1

THE aOOI> SMElMlEItl).
0

• | nm the gond Whpoh"r»L The gn,,d Mbnj,
,rri glvcth his life fjr his sheep." (St. John the

ho

was
mer
ing
rios
sont
ous

wilt
bro

x HA
Amonsr the ^avs in which we hevp 

thomrht of our RtcoRpd of late—
the “ Man of Rorrnws. " the “ Limb led 
to the fllatip-hter. ” the “CriHfW fnr 
otir sins ” the “Ripen and glorified
Saviour’’ — there is p^rhans no wr v 
whereinHe stands out more hcaiiMfuilv, 

lovinrW than when TT-* ravsor more
of Himself : “ 1 am the Good Shnn 
herd ” What title is there thaf invites 

tenderlv. or drsws ns more

A
theas more

closely than this? Both the Knistle 
and the Gospel for today «et 
Him before us In this lio*ht 
He has suffered. He has risen 
“Hew. He is ou- ** G tod Rhenherd " tho 
“ ]>sQtor and the Bishop of onr sou’ a ” 
And the nroof of Hiatitle Is thia ; M rVhe 
Good Shepherd giveth His life for His 
sheep.

Mv brethren, mir T^ord is the same 
Good Shepherd nmr as He was ditrins* 
His life on earth.

as He snnke then :

the
so

woi
and
vio'

a
vio:
her
vei
g re

1
Tie speaks as trillv 

“ T am fhe
anc

now
Good Shepherd ” He is mort> trnlv. 

closelv nresent with His flock
be.

more
than when He suffered His divine 
nature 1o he veiled in the feeble frame 
of a human form. He is with us al 

‘even nnto theconsum rna tion of

cru

spl

the world.” 
of Ilia pasture, and the sh^ep of His 
band.”

How is He now our Good Shepherd ? 
first, He Uadi H\s Hh<;ep. 11-i leads 
thorn by Ills II >ly Spirit . He leads 
thorn by IIis example. As the Epistle 
of today tolls us : 41 Christ also suf
fared lor us, leaving you an example 
that you should follow His steps.” 
indwelling- Spirit guides us in the path 
of life ; filling our souls with love for 
Hi i, ami a desire to bo like II m and to 
bevith Him, giving ua both the will 
aud tho power to come to Him “ My 
sheep her My voice, and I know them, 
arid they foil <w Me. and 1 give them 
lilo everlasting.” We hear His voUe 

41 Come uuto Me, all y.»u that

is '
For “ wo aro tho ponn'e

it <
laa
ve

bu

he
wi
P«

Wl
pc
in
f

be
saying :
labor and aro heavy laden, and I will 
refresh you. Take up my yoke upon 

and learn oi Me, became 1 am

th
ot 1
in

you,
ruetk and humble, of heart, and you 
shall iiud rest to your souls.”

d#i
tn
ofAnd again, as He leads His sheep, 

“ Ho hath set fitso He also feeds them.
in a place of pasture,” says the 

Psalmist, “ He hath brought me up on 
the water of refreshment.” 0 my 
brethren, how much better it would be 
for us if we hungered and thirsted 

for that heavenly ood and for 
For then, accord

me th

ec
atmore

those living waters ! 
ing to the promise of the Beatitudes, 
“we should be filled ” Has He not 

“ I am the living Bread, which

Ci
vl
S

said :
came down from Heaven. If any man 
eat of this Bread ho shall live for ever ; P 
and the Bread which 1 will give b 
is My Flesh for the life of the world.
That is the trua food wherewith the j 
Good S .epherd feeds His il jck ; and at a 
this Paschal season we have every 
reason to be mindful of our need of it, t< 
and of our obligation to receive it. And tl 
while we speak of our Divine Shvpheid g 
thus caring lor His sheep, those tender t 
words of the Prophet Isaias rise to our h 
memory—words lull of sweetness, as f 
though sung by choirs of angels: ‘ I" 
shall feed His flock like a shepherd :
Ua shall gather together the lambs n 
with His arm, and shall take them up t 
In Ills bosom : aud Ha Himself shall t 
carry them that are with young.”

And once more, as the Gospel tells 
us, the Good Shepherd 
and help even the wandering sheep i 
and bring them back to His fold.

Are ice among the number of those 
wandering sheep, my brethren? Have > 
tee strayed a tar from the 11 >ck, caught 
perhaps in the thorns and brambles oi 1 
some besetting sin ? He will seek us, 
no matter bow far we have wandered :! 
He has sought us over and over again : 
He is seeking us now. Gh ! despise 
not His gracious promises ; oh ! reject 
not Ills proffered love. Alas 1 for our 
blindness, which will not see Hie gtvd 
ing hand, and for our deafness, which 
will not hear Ilia warning voice ! Let 
us follow Him, my brethren — our 
Divine Example, our Good Shepherd — 
through ever greener pastures, by ever 
purer streams. Let us never be con 
tent until we, with all the flock, at last 
arrive at that blessed Fold where they 
shall not hunger, nor thirst any more : 
neither shall the sun fall on them, nor 
any heat : for the Lamb which is iu 
the midst of the throne shall rule them 
and shall lead them to the fountains ot 
tho waters of life : and God sh ill wipe 
away all tears from thoir eye .

<■

‘He 8

t
will seek out

i

Linseed and Turpentine are not only popu 
lar remedies but are the bent known to
medical science for the treatment of the nerv 
ous membranes of respiratory organa. Dr. 
Chase compounded this valuable Syrup so as | 
to takeaway the unpleasant ta s! es ot turpen
tine and linseed.

Mothers will find this medicine invaluable 
far children, it is so pleasant, to take, and will 
positively cure Croup, Whooping Cough and 
chest troubles.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing coughs, 
colds and all affections of the throat and 
lungs.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in 
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite say 
ing that an “ ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, ” and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor’s bills. For this complaint take from 
two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable I ‘ills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in successson, aud a cure will be effected.
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HEART DISEASE. ybound to prevent ton great an intimacy 
between their chi'dren and relatione 
within the prohibited degrees ol kin
dred. First, second and third cousins 
are within the prohibited degrees.

“e. They who intend to marry 
ought to ask the advice of their par 
tints or guardians

“ f. Tnose who keep company with
a view to marriage should be careful From th-sun, Orangeville, Ont.
to prawn o » holy modesty In thi-lr A r(,.„ Hrkable *-h»- rm-ntly came 
bearing one Inwards another, 1.-st they r Iht, llotlvM 0| )( |crtt r, and
lull Into sins which will draw down up ,,r ,bi, bin.i lit it niay lie lo --me ol our 
oil them the just indignation of God, r(,ader(l| w-, nil, going i„ tell them 
in placo of that blessing of which they about u hi the Miivh v/nrd of this 
then stand so much In need. town lives Mre. John lluhbard, a lady

“if. It ia also advisable, Homo time UUt-h eateemid by thtse who know 
previous to their marriage, to inform
their Director of their intentions, that from heart trouble, and nlttm
ho he may have time and opportunity atvly b;.,ame so bad that it would not 
to point out to them the preparation hHVM 8Urp,iH-d h, r Imnrni to have 
most useful to them, and Instruct them hl,ard (,t h(.r dt.Hth. Hut a change has 
in the duties and obligations ot tin* come and she ia once more rejoicing in 
state of life into which they propose to good pealth. When our reporter 
0Iltcr. called upon Mrs. IJubbard and made

“ h. I hey must obtain the pardon mission known sh- ^atd she would 
of their sins by worthily approaching b<1 do|lffh,C(i t0 toll him of her “ mar- 
the sacrament of penance; for should \ elous cure ” as she st vl. d it. 
they enter into matrimony without cmirst, nn nim thought 1 would get 
having thus purified their consciences better j thought myself I could not 
bv repentance from all moital sin, jn^ long, for at times it seemed rs if 
they would deprive themselves of the my heart wft8 golllg t0 burnt. Oh, 

th.- sacrament, - -j 1 • i Incut the i;i, dreadful 1 ns, the aw-
gullt ol a sacrilegious profanation of ^q| pH;„M iind weakness, together 
this holy institution. with a peculiar feeling of dlstri ss, all

“ i. Vhe Church, in the ( .encrai warnrd me that my life was in danger.
Council 1-1 front sess. sx x I evei [consulted a doctor, but he could do
solicitous lor the welfare. of her chil !tb. 0lulvly nothing for me. Mv friends 
dieu, exhorts the faithful before their ti;tW mo gradually sinking, and many 
marriage to receive with devotion the h(lUl. , ,iUX|„ty l earned them. My 
Holy Communion. strength waned, my nerves were shat-

The r txrriage shou 'l be < lt,r(.d . ] vovihi not w alk, for everv step 
bra ted in the morning, aa.l with a (.aUii(.d tny bvait to palpitate violently. 
Nuptial Mass Ibis is the constaiir * | utterly impo:-»i be to fully describe
and universal and emphatic desire ol I my condition. One d
Holy Church, expressed, hi language hrought mti H 1 x f)t i)r. WiUlamse 

to that quoted in the Pri tatory |>iuk pdbi and 
Nite, by the voice of Popes, and con- | b||. j eab
grggations, and councils .......
be. The Mass ‘ for Hridi
is the proper marriage ceremony
the Ca hi lv Church, and nothing

share, may she abide firmly knit unto 
the faith and the commandments ; 
joined in one 1 'ion, may she remain 
over constant thereto ; way she fortify 
her weakness by the strength of a 
chastened life ; in shamefacedness be 
grave, in modesty worthy of respect, 
in heavenly doctrines learned ; may 
she be fruitful in offspring ; may she 
hi- approved and blameless ; and attain 
unto the rest of the blessed, and unto 
the heavenlv kingdom ; that they both 
see their children's children unto the

time, but none of them could explain 
the violet’s strange conduct.

It was autumn now, and the green
wood was not what it had been The 
birds h d flown elsewhere to bo the 
guests of the storks during the winter 
mouths, the rose had run away to lie 
the bride of the south wind, and the 
daisy had wedded the brook and was 
taking a bridal tour to the seaside 

But the violet still

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE- MINUTE'S SERMON.
A Trouble no Longer IL-gnrded un In* 

cuva I ile.THE ROBIN AND THE VIOLET.E Second Sunday after Easter.

AN « Ht AMI EV ILL if I.ADV WHO HAD HUP- 
PKUKD MfcVKUKI.Y SPEAKS Of IIKit 
ILLNESS AND TELLS llOW SHE 
FOUND A 1 l UE.

Eugene Field
Oace upon a time a robin lived in 

the greenwood. Of all the birds his 
breast was the brightest, his music 
was the sweetest, ami l is life was the 
merriest. Every morning and even 
ing he perched himself among the ber
ries of the linden-tree, and carolled a 
song that made the whole forest joy- 

ami all day long he fluttered 
among the flowers and shubbery of the 
wild-wood, and twittered ga>ly to the 
brooks, the ferns, and the lichens.

A violet grew among ihe mosses at 
the foot, of the linden tree where lived 
the robin. She was so very tiny and 

modest that few knew there

THE noon SHEPHERD.
:If ■ 1 nm the innS Sbenhnrd. The gnr.a Phoji 

,rd glvcth his life fjr hta sheep." (St. Johnie he
x li i

X Among the »*'avR in which wo have 
thought of our ÏPeofiort Lord of late— 
the “Man of Sorrows " the “ Lamb led 
to the slaughter.” tho “CrildfW for 
our sins ” *he “Ripen and glorified 
Saviour " — there is p^rhans no wr.v 
whoreinHo stands out more hcautf fully, 

lovingly than wh»n TT^ savs 
‘ T am the Good Shen

wat«rifR jjIrc-os 
lingered in tho greenwood, and kept 
h«r vigil at tho grave ot the robin 
She was pale and drooping, but still 
him watuhi'd and eaug over the spot 
where her love lay buried. Each day 
hbo grew weaker and paler. The oak 
begged her Lo conte and live among 
the warm lichens that protect, d him 
from the icy breath of the storm king, 
but the violet choae to watch and sing 
over the robin's grave.

Oae morning, after a night of ex
ceeding darkness and frost, tho bois
terous north wind came trampling 
through the greenwood.

“I have come for the violet,” he 
cried ; “ she would not have my lair 
brother, but she must go with mo, 
whether it pleases her or not !”

Bit when he came to the toot of the 
linden tree his anger was changed to 
compassion. Tho violet was dead, and 
lay upon tho robin’s grave. Her gen
tle face rested close to the little mound, 
as if, in her last moment, the laithful 
II iwer had stretched forth her lips to 
kiss the dust that covered her beloved.

.

third and fourth «-feneration, ami ar 
rive at a happy old age. Through the 
same our Lord Jesus Christ, etc.”

It is a beau ilui custom of some 
pious Catholics for the m, inhere of the 
two families that are united by the 
marriage of he bride and groom to re 
ceive Holy Communion with them.

The dress proper tor the groom 
at a morning wedding is Prince Albert 
coat, black or white vest, gray trous 
ers, black tie, tan. pearl or gray gloves, 
an 1 silk hat. The gloves should not 
be worn in church, and the high hat 
is not indispensable.

5. The fee usually given to the 
officiating priest at a marriage varies 
from So to 825. Ordinarily, for people 
in moderate circumstances, it is 810 

G. These instruction 1 concerning 
the Sacrament are taken from “The 
Bridal Wreath :

“The holy state of matrimony was 
instituted by Almighty God in the be 
ginning ot the world, and under the 
law of nature had a particular blessing 
annexed to it. ‘God created man to 
his own image ; male and female lie 
created them. And God blessed them, 
saying, Increase and multiply, and 
fill the earth’(Gen. 1. 27, 2S.) Under 
the Mosaic law the Almighty more dis 
tine ly announced irs dignity and 
obligations.
Cfari

from a natural and civil contrac 
raised it to the dignity of a su 
And S . Paul d<- lav d it to be a rep re 
sentalio i of that sacred union which 
Jesus Chris" hud formed with His 
spouse the Church. ‘This is a great 
sacrament ; but I speak in Christ and 

k ill tins CliUich ’ (Eph-.S. V "’>2
“This sacrament was instituted by 

Jesus Christ, in order to bestow on 
Dear Sir -I don’t know just who to ask ho those who enter into the married state

write you tor a little information. I am to Ue 
married in May at Mass No* I want to know 
in reuirdto drees, eto. To what book or person 
can you refer me so I can get general informv 
tion as to Catholic weddiucs V Hop ng to hear 
from you soon, I am, Very truly yours

OU9 ;

[ior morn 
of Himself ; 
herd ” What title ia th^ro that Invites 

tenderlv. Of draws 11a more

"ttil# Mis Hubbard has I con a great
4h* Ufl more

closely than this? Bith the Enistle 
and the Gospel for today °et 
Him before 11» ie thia lio-ht 
He baa suffered. He baa ripen 
"N-ow He i fl on- “ < 1 ond Sbenherd ”
“ Paator and th#1 Rlnbnn of our soil1 a ” 
And the nrnof of HistlMe la <hia ; '‘The 
Good Shepherd giveth His life for Ills

:
so very
was such a pretty little creature in the 
world. Withal she was so beautiful 
and so gentle that those who knew the 
violet loved her very dearly.

The south wind came wooing the 
violet. He danced through the shrub 
bery and ferns, and lingered ou the 
velvet moss where the little flower

B. !

it.
6“ or

sheep.
Mv brethren, our Lnrd |p the pnme 

Good Shepherd non• as He wap during 
His life on earth.

aa He pnoke then :

grew.
But when he kissed her pretty face 

and whispered to her, she hung her 
head and said, “ No, no ; it cannot 
be.”

Tin speaks as trnlv 
“ T am thenow

Good Shepherd ” He ia more trnlv. 
closely nrepent with His fLek

I

“Nay, little violet, do not ba so 
cruel," pleaded the south wind; “let 
me bear you as my bride away to my 
splendid home in the south, where all 
is warmth and sunshine always.”

13ut the violet kept repeating. “ No, 
it cannot be ; no, it cannot be,” till at 
last tho south wind stole away with a

more
than when He puffered Hi« divine 
nature 10 be vailed in the feeble frame 
of a human form. He is with us al 

'oven unto theconRummatinn nf

ND.
!

.61) *

. 0 4'. 

. 0 4( the world.” 
nf Ilia pasture, and the sh^ep of His 
band.”

How is He now our Good Shepherd ? 
first, He hads IPs sheep, il* leads 
thorn by Ills II >ly .Spirit, 
them by II18 example 
of to day tells us :

.’HATS WITH YOUNG MENFor “ we are the p^nn'e

'Mr Interet!).
The Catholic Columbian, of Colum

bus, Onio, says : While the subject of 
marriage is of perennial interest, it is 

seasonable now after Lent, when,

ill»'
1.689 811,45' very heavy heart.

And the rote exclaim 'd, in an out
fit' disgustful indignation :

How silly of

fered lor us, leaving you an example I wind, who has a beautiful home aiid a 
that you should follow His stops. ” llis pa trim nv of eternal warmth and sun 
Indwelling Spirit guides us in the path . h,tie!”

61 00 61 (N! n friend1 ml SÆ: He leads 
As the Epi 

“ Christ also sut

bur, t
“ What a foolish violet !

3 75

according to Tennyson,4 so 
175 Afterwards, under tb< 

ian law, our Divine R ‘deemi 1 ev could
i •'• to hi.r to refuse such >

rif?i°h.e
....60 75 . 1 75
any part of

tugh'.g cf love.
at is for the

the y 
lo til

as no uI n the eprli 
Liglnly tu still more, an' Togood.

ci (iAnd as this dt-pait
. , i graiiiiiation of young men, it cannot

Bat the violet, as soon as the sou_h ^ iu8en8ibie to the master passion that 
wind had gone, looked up at the robin 8rdrH wlthin their hearts for a help 
perched in the linden tree and sin - a home, and posterity,
ing his clear snug ; and it seemed as for(j et8 the following letter with 
if she blushed aud as it she were ^ 6HiUtlttjon that it is as welcome 
thrilled with a great emotion as the th lijwvla oi May and proceeds at 
beheld him. But the. robin did not see 

were turned the

did not they at 
n, si) to pi. ase her 
Us. Then I pro 
i n-t ht g an to feel 

iod. I took

Lit. hiof life ; filling our souls with love for 
and a desire to he like II m 

be v ith Him, giving us both the will 
aud tho power to come to Him 
sheep her My voice, and I know them, 
and they toll w Me. and 1 give them 
life everlasting.” We hear HisvoUo 

“ Como unto Me, all y<*u th.it

ok the box of 1 
cured another box 
that they w 
in all c.^ht boxe1-' and now 1 feel strong 
••'d hear y, each cay d ing my house- 
w irk without fatigue or weari
ness. For anyone who Buffers from 
weakness of the heart, I believe there 
is no remedy so sure or that will bring 
such speedy re ults as Dr. Williams' 
Fink Fills. Had 1 only used these 
wonderful pills at first I would have 
been spared months of intense suffer
ing. Mrs Hubbard but re-echoes the 
experience ot scores of sufferers, aud 
what she says should bring hop s to 
many who imagine there is nn relief 
for them in this world. I)r. Williams’

d toHi Atcan ever take tho place of it 
n >ou and evening world’ngs are for- 

to all true Catholic sentiment : 
and all true Catholics aoout to be mar 
ried should publicly protest against 
this widespread abuse by seeing to it 
that their union be solemnized by the 
offering up of the Nuptial Mass and 
the reception of ail the special bless

It tnere doing me“ MvCY, e g 11

lontreal
Ont. once to answer it :ito, On: 

al. the violet. His eyes 
other way, and he sang to the clouds 
in the sky.

The brook o’erleapt its banks one 
day, and straying toward the linden- 
tree, it was amazid at tho loveliness 
of tho. violet. Never had it seen any 
flower half so beautiful.

“ Oh, come and be my bride,” cried 
th brook. “ I am young aud small 
now, but presently you shall see me 

a mighty river whose 
human power can direct, 

and whose force nothing can resist. 
Cast thyself upon my bosom, sweet 
vi let, and let us float together to that 
great d «stiny which awaits me.”

But the violet shuddered and re 
“Nay, nay, im- 

brook, I will not be your

saying :
labor aud are heavy laden, and I will 
refresh you. Take up my yoke upon 

and learn ot Me, because 1 am

A Catholic Marriage.

a particular grace, to enable t nm to
discharge all the duties required of [ ings annexed thereto.

“k. At the time of marriage they
you.
meek and humble of heart, and you 
shall find rest to your souls.”

them. It enables them to live together
in union, peace and love. It strength I ought to approach the altar with the 
eus and purifies that natural affection I greatest decorum and reverence for 
which, founded on virtue and sauc- I there, in the presence of God and His 
tioned by religion, can alone constitute I Church, they are about to enter into a 
the happiness of a married life. It I silemn contract and engagement, to 
corrects the inconstancy of the human I bs broken only by death and re 
heart : it softens down the asperities of I ceive the benediction of God s minister 
temp.sr, and enables each party to bear I with humble aud sincere devotion.

When the married couple 
same indulgence as it they were their I leave the church they ought to carry 
own—to walk, as it were, hand in I with them feelings of respect ior tho 
hand in the way to Heaven. It causes I holy sacrament which they have re 
them to entertain sentimentsof mutual I c ived, and of gratitude to God ior His 
respect, to preserve inviolable fidelity I mercies. They should spend the day 
towards each ether, and to vanquish I in such a manner as not to lose thi
every unlawful desire. It gives grace I blessing which they received in the 
to subdue or regulate the lower nature, I m ) ning. They ought to celebrate 
and to avoid every impropriety incon I tneir marriage, like holy Tobias, in 
si.itent with the sanctity ot their state ; I the fear of the Lord, and strive to con 
—for there is an innocence and uurity I duct themselves amongst their friends 
as necessary in a married as in a I with as much sanctity and decorum as 
single life. It, moreover, gives them I if Jesus Christ were a guest among 
grace to discharge well that most im I them, as He was at the marriage least 
portant duty of training up their chil I at Cana. They should be particularly 
dren in the fear and love of God. For I careful not to profane the d *y et their 
these duties annexed to the married I marriage by undue dissipation or sin 
state cannot be fulfilled without great I ful diversions, which are unbecoming 
exertions, nor will those exertions be I at all times, but more particularly on 
successful without the blessing and I so important and sacred an occasion, 
grace of God.

“Seeing, therefore, that this state is 
banns announced and make other ar so very holy, aud instituted for such

great holy ends, and, moreover, that it 
has so great a grace annexed to it' when 
the sacrament of matrimony is worthily 
received) as to put the married couple 
into the way of being happy both in 
this world and in the world to come, 
they who intend to enter into this state 
ought to proceed with the greatest 
prudence and make the best possible 
preparation, that they may obtain 
these precious aud abundant graces 
irom Almighty God.

, . . “a. They ought to implore the
during Mass and accompanied by tne p)[v|ne assistance by fervent and de I Emaciation, weakness, and that fatal din pus i 
Nuptial Blessing." vont nraver, to gliido them in their ti.i-i to take .-old easily, Ibua midiu* little by

id" bv L0n:,i0^ttr8?he briPde T d «‘ho'ce a proper p-rso„ : for upon “^itt'TÏ^,-
haid by the priest for the bride a. the prudent choice which they ma te hng lo vough mixtmes, muntard aud p .ultices
groom during the Nuptial Mass . wjn [u great measure depend their I for safety ? Fatal error Not hy tin se, Imt

“ Let us pray : Be favorable, 0 hlinn, * both in this life aud in the by adding to tho nutritive, powsr ofdl-n imdy
I r>rd unto our nvavers and graciously ^ mV u u u a i Vw I and tin increased strength and vitality winchLord, unto oui players Aim Li»viuu..y ueXt They Hhould be gU1ded by the illcrea8ed nutriti..n all'jrda. can yr.11 hope to
protect Thine ordinance whereby T. h 11 gQod character and virtuous disposl I obtain relief. Maltine witii Cod Liver Oil 
hast provided for the propagation 0! .. , Derson 0f their choice, I combines the excellencies of a medi um, a
mankind • that what is DOW joined 1 , * 1 I j0, (| aild a digestive agency of unexampledVj ThlnTamhnrltv mav be rHther than Hch«*' h6aUty’ °F aUy power The full remedial Line of the cod. 
together by îtiine authority may other worldly considerations. | liver oil, rendered palatable and oi easy digoa
preserved by Thy help. Through our nn_h, .n „nu,r lntn ,hia tiou, is combined with the nutritive values of
Lord Jesus Christ, etc. , b- Thfly ?uSht t0 enter, lnt0 “ 9 whe^t, oats and barley. This in itself would

“ It Amen *10*y 8tate not from auy merely earthly reiljer Malline and Uod Liver Oil ot greater
,, n n „'hn hv the mip-ht nf Thv motive, but with the pure intention of value than any emulsion. But it possesses a“OGod, who by the mignt ot mv h h * A , of God. further quality of mertimable value m Us

didst make all things out ol p ”,n.°,Ig their own property of increasing the solubility-ol lat
and the sanctihcation ot their own ' bea! producing, starchy foods, just
souls. I tho elements required lor the upbuilding of

1 c. They ought, moreover, to I the emaciated. Vhis you may easily denmu-
person of their own religion ; hy a short trial ot tins unr,vailed pm-

♦ f.v {im f'nthuli'' Ghucnh has always. ! l),ir,i 10,t" . v. ,
iU • ■ j had i,a ùrivpe— Mr. A. .Mckernuu,
by every moans in hi-r power, dis Karmer, Dutton, writes Last winter 1 h id 
couraged mixed marriages ; and ex i,„ (ivippe and it left me with a severe pain 
pc,lence shows that a want of unto,,i iuthe
in faith between the husband and wile .pbjs |ahî,,,i flir about two months when Ï 
is frequently attended with the worst bought a bottle ol Im. Thomas’ Kri.ncr Kit : 
consequences, both to themselvei and ( m, and used it both internally and external 
,o their chi,dren. A Catholic, on mar 
rylng a person of another religion, cured>
cannot be allowed to enter into a. nr Iwligeation is occasioned
mrrenment that anv of the children hy tne waul of action m ihe hilliary ducts, agreement that any oi tne cnimreu ^ elt.l|ity in thB atomllch to secrele the
shall be brought up in any other than tri(. juices, without whidi digestion can 
the Catholic faith, aud the non Gath- ,l0t go on ; also being the principal cause of 
otic parlv must make beforehand a Headache. 1'armelee's Vegetable Bills taken 
positive and solemn promise 1st, that ^?S^,d E tin
no obstacle of any kind shall be put In ^,,«11, Ashdown, Out., writes : " 1’armelee’s 
the way of the practice of all Catholic pills are taking the lead against ten other 
duties by the Catholic party ; and, ‘2nd, makes which 1 have 111 stock.' 
that all the children who shall be born 
to them shall be baptized and brought 
up as Catholics.

“ d. Before they make any advance 
in a matter of such great Importance 
they ought to ascertain whether there 
be any impediment to prevent their 
lawful union ; and parents are in duty

du Sleep
C.And again, as He leads Ills sheep, 

so He also feeds them.
in a place of pasture," says the 

Psalmist, “ He hath Drought me up on 
the water of refreshment.” 0 my 
brethren, how much better it would be 
for us if we hungered and thirsted 

for that heavenly ood and for 
For then, accord

lough
“ Ho hath set The following books will give some 

useful hints to C. :
“A Catechism for Persons Content 

nla’ir.g Matrimony,” by the Rev. M 
Uaush, late ot St Andrew’s church, 
Baltimore.

“Tne Bridal Wreath," containing 
the ritual for the. solemnization of holy 
matrimony. (The Catholic Publica
tion Society, New York.)

“A Sure" Way to a Happy Marriage," 
translated by Bev. Edward I. Taylor. 
(Benziger Brothers) Price ii"> cents.

“ Popular Instructions on Marri
age.” by Very Rev. F. Glrarday, C. 
S3 R. (Benziger Brothers). Prioe35

Ids,
: li’.i*tlima,
$1. grow to 

course no
Fink Fills havo saved more lives than 
we will ever know ot'.

Vaasapps. }
irianci- of , 

l parts Ik j with each other's weaknesses with the “ e.more
those living waters! 
ing to the promise of the Beatitudes, 
“we should be tilled ” Has He not 

“ I am the living Bread, which

>JBUY■
most con •

or sale by
said :
came down from Heaven. If any man 
eat of this Bread he shall live for ever ; 
and the Bread which 1 will give 
is My Flesh for the life of the world. " 
That is the true food wherewith the 
Good S lepherd feeds His fl >ck ; and at 
this Paschal season we have every 
reason to be mindful of our nerd of it, 
and of our obligation to receive it. Aud 
while we speak of our Divine Shepheid 
thus caring ior His sheep, those tender 
words of the Prophet Isalas rise to our 
memory—words lull of sweetness, as 
though sung by choirs of angels: “ He 
shall feed His flock like a shepherd : 
Ha shall gather together the lambs 
with His arm. and shall take them up 
in His bosom ; and He Himself shall 
carry them that are with young. ”

And mice more, as the Gospel tells 
will seek out

coiled and said :w York.
Is. ^

. ---e
petuotis
bride." So, with many murmurs tnd 
complaints, the brook crept back to its 
jealous banks aud resumed its devious 
and prattling way to ,he sea.

“ Bless me !” cried the daisy, “ only 
to think of that silly violet's refusing 
the brook ! 
such piece of folly ! Where else is 
there a flower that would not have 
been glad to go upon such a wouder 

Oh, how thort-sighted

THE BEST
edition, ir.- 
by Father 
ers to Pop- 
e Cathode

©MtcrttionaUcents.
“The Correct Thing for Catholics,” 

hy LeilaUardin Bugg. Benziger Broth, 
ers. ) 75 cents.

But as even these books do not give 
all that C. desires to know, and as he 
may not get even them in time for the 
luuction, he may be glad to have at 
hand the suggestions that follow :

1. The pastor of the parish in which 
the marriage is to take place should 
be notified about a month in advance 
of the date, so that he may have the
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fill career ? 
some folks are !”

But the violet paid no heed to these 
words ; she looked steadfastly up into 
the foliage of the linden-tree where 
the robin was carolling. The robin 
did not see the violet ; he was singing 
to the tops of the fir trees over yonder.

The

TIVE a peel no. 
Ion andLi EXTANT

They comprise 
slivered bv tha) 
“The Private 

" The Catho !o 
God," "Con- 

:e." The bcok

si n#‘ss 
I. Sti«

mi
Tne fact is that the Catholic Church 

is the true home ot the soul—the only 
safe haven of rest ami peace amid tne 
turmoil ot this restless and unsat 
isfying world. She teaches us to live 
not for this world but for that which Is 

She elevates us above the

"i'i'i Civil
Pld

i t neb opt
•nils «'«in

is fi1;'rangements for the ceremony.
2 All Catholics should get married 

in the morning and at a Nuptial Maas. 
This is the reiterated wish of the 
Clurch.

The Third Plenary Council of Balti
more said :

“Let those who have the care of 
souls take every occasion earnestly to 
exhort ihe faithful to the keeping of 
that pious and praiseworthy custom of 
the Church whereby marriages are 
celebrated not in the night time, but

rEY,
[CORD OfRICB, 
London, Ont.

The days came and went, 
robin sang and fl ittered in the green
wood, and the violet bided among the 
mosses at the foot of the linden : aud 
alihough the violet’s face was turned 
always upward to where the robin 
perched and sang, 
tha tender little flower.

us, the Good Shepherd 
and help even the wandering sheep 
and bring them back to His fold.

Are ice among the number of those 
wandering sheep, my brethren? Have 
ice strayed afar from the flock, caught 
perhaps in the thorns and brambles of 
some besetting sin ? He will seek us, 
no matter bow far we have wandered : 
He has sought us over and over again : 
He is seeking us now'. Oh ! despise 
not His gracious promises ; oh ! reject 
not His proffered love, 
blindness, which will not see llis givd 
ing hand, and for our deafness, which 
will not hear His warning voice ! Let 
us follow Him, my brethren — our 
Divine Example, our Good Shepherd — 
through ever greener pastures, by ever 
purer streams. Let us never be con 
tent until we, with all the flock, at last 
arrive at that blessed Fold where they 
shall not hunger, nor thirst any more : 
neither shall the sun fall on them, nor 
any heat : for the Lamb which is in 
the midst of the throne shall rule them 
and shall lead them to the fountains ot 
tho waters of life : and God shill wipe 
away all tears from their eye .

Students mu y
l bu I line. .1. h II

Wi ll'- for Calendar.
mi

to come.
world and satisfies the longings and 
aspirations of our souls, and at the 

time furnishes an infallible rule
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same
of faith and morals for our guidance 
throughout life She h -s the promi. e of 
ihe life that now is and ot tha" which 
is to come.—Sacred Heart Review.
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For the SPRING TERM,Oile day a huntsman came through 

the greenwood, and an arrow irom his 
cruel bow struck the robin and pierced 

The robin was carolling

ill next, (id psi i 
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did ing .1
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his heart, 
in thelindeu, but his song was ended 
suddenly, and the innocent bird fell 

“Oh, it is only
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dying from the tree, 
a robin," said the huntsman, and with 
a careless laugh he went on his way.

depart mem 
A ('omn e:c 
uiw )>• iter IniTER The robin lay upon the mosses at the 

foot of the linden, close beside the vio 
let. But he neither saw nor heard any
thing, for his life was nearly gone 
The violet tried to bind his wound and 
stay the flow oi his heart's blood, but 
her tender services were vain. The 
robin died without having seen her 
sweet face or heard her gentle voice.

Then the other birds of the green
wood came to mourn over their dead 
friend. The moles and the mice dug 
a little grave aud laid the robin in 
it, after which the birds brought 
lichens and leaven, and covered the 
dead body, and heaped earth over all 
aud made a great lamentation. But 
when they went away, the violet re 
tnained : and alter the sun had set, and 
the greenwood all was dark, the violet 
bent over the robin's grave and k^sed 
it, and sang to the dead robin. And 
the violet watched hy the robin's grave 
for weeks and months, her face pressed 
forward toward that tiny mound, aud 
her gentle voice always singing softly 
aud sweetly about the love she never 
had dared to tell.

Often after that the south wind and 
the brook came wooing her, but she 
uever heard them, or, if the heard 
them, she did not answer, 
that lived near -he chestnut yonder 
said the violet was greatly changed ; 
that from being a merry, happy thing, 
she had grown sad and reticent ; she 
used to hold up her head as proudly as 
tho others, but now she seemed broken 
and weary. The shrubs and flowers 
talked it all over many and many a

ni anv lime. Umhlogue f»■«*< 
W. .1. EL LI
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Canada to yet a Thorough Business Education. 
Take a round trip and visit a;: other businesl 
colleges and commercial departments In Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College ; exam* 
li e everything thoroughly. If we fall to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical ana exton» 
slve course of study, the best college premises 
and the best and most complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a fw# 
course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Flbmino, Prln,

RING CO power
nothing, who, wheu the foundations ot 
the world were laid, and Man was 
made in the image of God, did so or
dain the inseparable aid of Woman as 
to give her body its origin from mai 
of Man ; teaching thereby that what it 
had pleased Thee to fashion out of one, 
could never be lawfully put asunder ; 
0 God, who hast consecrated wedlock 
to so excellent a mystery, that in the 
Marriage Covenant Thou wouldst fore
show the mysterious union of Christ 
with His Church ; 0 God, by whom 
Woman is joined to Man, and that 
union, established in the beginning, is 
gifted with a blessing, which alone was 
not taken away either in punishment 
of original sin, or by the sentence of 
the Deluge : look graciously down 
upon this Thy handmaid, now about to 
be joined in marriage, who heartily de
sires to be strengthened by Thy pro 
tection : may it be to her a yoke of love 
and peace ; faithful and chaste may 
she marry in Christ and be a follower 
of holy matrons ; may she be pleasing 
to her husband like Rachel, wise like 
Rebecca, long lived and faithful like 
Sarah. In none of her deeds may that 
first author of transgression have any

*T.
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Linseed ,-lud Turpentine are not only popu 

Nr remedies, bu* are also the best known lo 
medical science for the treatment of die 
ous membranes of respiratory organs. I>r.
1 hase compounded this valuable Syl’up so as 
to take away the unpleasant tastes ot turpen
tine and linseed.

Mothers will find this medicine invaluable 
far children, it is so pleasant, to take, and will 
positively cure Croup, Whooping Cough and 
chest troubles.
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Co nnercialThere is danger in neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing coughs, 
colds and all affections of the throat and 
lungs.
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develop into acute disease. It is a trite say
ing that an “ ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, ” and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor’s bills. For this complaint take from 
two to three of Parmelee s Vegetable Fills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in successson, aud a cure will be effected.
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lu 1862 lu; Hc<;oinpftnii‘d Arelibiiihop H,iilliirgeon JoHutffi Lavvlor nnü T. tiwuunuy. Thu uniei - 
Koine ou business eoimuciud wiili J,uval tuinm-m closed with the natimill antfirm, 
iversity, and on hU return in the h iiiiu year The uroceude of t his concert are in aid of bt. 

was appointed VicHr-Uenural of the Arch Patrick's presbytery buildiuK fund. 
dioceHc of Quebec. Again, in 1804, he went to fancy hack and fair.
Home on bimilar busineus connected with 1 he fancy sale and fair opened by the ladies 
Laval In 1800, hi# term of office as Superior of St. Josef, h’* church in the Crescent rink, 
of the (iranU Séminaire having expired, ho last night, and continuing all week, promises 
was appointed Director, and three years later, to be very successful. There was a good crowd 
at the expiration of another term, was re- there last night, and the entertainment pro-
elected Superior. In 1870 he went again to j vided was of the very best. A' the refresh-
Korne, this time as Seei clary to Monseigneur nient table Mis. E. 11. Whit ton, Mrs. McIntyre 
C. itaillargi on, Archbishop of Quebec, who Mr-. Wingate, Miss llogan. Miss Mahony, 
crossed the water to uilend tin- Vatican Conn- Misses Jh and M. (jardiner, Miss'lrnhie (Mon* 
eii, and on his return in the sauv year lie n- lreal). MUs McHenry. Mrs. Harry, Mrs. 11. Ar- 
suiued his duties as Superior of tlie Seminary land. Miss Itcche. Miss Shea, Mrs. T. Power, 
and Hector of Livifi University. After the Miss HicKctt and Miss Arland are working, 
deal h of Archbishop Hailhu g-am in October, At the ii»h purni Miss Kale Cli-arv is in charge,
1870, he administered the a Hairs of the Arch- and at me fancy goods table are Airs. McGvuw,
diocese co-joinily with Grand Vicar Cnz.edir. Miss Marklc aim Miss Collins. A. Marinu tte 

Fubruury 13. 1871, i: was announced that is in charge of the music. There are many 
he hue valuable prize drawing?, including bicycles, 
March furniture, paintings, <:

Mrs. Al I). lle;iiej is president of the fair t 
Miss s. Cieary treasurer, while Miss M. 1* 
Swt envy is seeietary.

To St. John Ilerchnian*.
ilnless life

RIDEAU ST. CONVENT, OTTAWA, lot

11 Frills,"

e. Hood loads sold slowly at from 31 toil,, 
d common stuff drugged at 23c. and miu-il 

was left over. Ul

St. Pancratlns.
Angelic youth ! VV hose st i 

A mirror is of purity.
Keep thou my heart and conscience clean 
My mind uut ro it bled and t 
That 1, ’neath Mary’s ear 

May dwell in aw

Most blesfcd Halnt, whose constant aim 
11 was i.o grow in sanctity, 

y I. like thee, no grace abuse.
No sacrifice to God ref 
Hut take the means wh 

Mv crucifix and

nt. joyful, patient, meek.
And model of rmv modesty, 

d serve my (lod like thee ; 
get I le- grace for me 

ul in little things to be.
With deep and true humility.

—M. P. in the Australian Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.

writing in ilie Ottawa 
the him, makes the following refer 
Nicholas Fined Havin'» lecture :

What a tin- tiling it is when wit 
memory, one is endowed with the powci 
thinking consecutively, and clothing these 
thoughts in eloquent language! The lecture 
delivered on the evening of the loth by Mr. 
Nicholas Flood bavin in the Hideau Street 
Convent, was a Heat to everyone who had the 
pleasure of being present, and one only regret 
was ili.it such a short time must of necessity be 
devoted to each of the very ini cresting men to 
whom Mr. Davin referred. Indeed, one could 
hardly refrain from crying out when special 
favorites were mentioned, and saying, "Oh, 
please, Mr Davin, don’t hurry on to the next 
one!” And as my little son "Cosy" used lo say 
to this same Mr. Davin, when bear stones 

the order of the day—•• sen us more- 
more !" And this is just the charm Mr. Davin 
lias in speaking- you are never I ind or bo; 
while listening to him tor, added to his strong 

mil magnetism, lie has w hat Mathews so 
well calls that "Doric simplicity of style" 
which is so nearly allied to the highest and 

ohi effective eloquence.
Mr. John Francis Walters in the most charm 

mg way conceivable, in truth in his own happy 
and inimitable manner, so fluent, so correct, 
and in such perfect phraseology, returned a 
vote of thanks.
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excellent, and 
tit urrock wu
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East Buffalo, N. Y„ April 21.—Cattle-He 

ns, only two cars: market dull and slow 
with no demand. Hogs - Good to ohm. ,’ 
Yorkers, $3.95; prime selected light Yorker* 
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•8.40 to S3.80. tiheep and L'lliff.» \ 
lambs, choice to extra. §5 70 to $5.85 ; fair iu 
good $d.5U to §5.65 ; culls lu commun, $5.ui hl 
$•>•50 ; yearlings, fair mixed to choice 
$5.00 to $5.25 : clipped lambs, 81.25 
heavy do.. 81.05 to 
choice to selected wether 
to choice mixed sheep, 
to fair, 84.35 to 8hi;:,; ei 
83.50 lo 81.00 ; clipped 
heavy do. 8100 to 81.

martyr son, in beynood idolized 
he Homan amphitheatre thy field 

Of huiior. whose moist sands impressed didst

<ih h a splendid;* qT

yield ^ 

prized

security.
lies — blood-stained legacies thou

Beyond earth's diadems, 1 hou 
How precious was the failli

It. in his blood. They in thy boyish eyes ap- 

Eor nvvt r tint, with deeper dye baptized.

stands alone

realized 
to him, who

steady and unchanged. The ton 
• P'»' lb.: light and heavy fat hou 
■III more than 41 lo He.; sows '{, 

vill not sell.
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’Mid the hushed multitude h- 
A witn* sS for his faith. I In 

Of Home, made captive by his ym
His fat*1. He fears their Pity, th 

Unbidden. Shall he lose hi»
Of panther answers, and the com 
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asion of his last visit 
dum, he was presell' .

His l'.mineiieu was 
ei Vi, I his lilSI Ihg lished

pi ranee ouestmn some time ago, who 
nouneeii himself a» willing to work 
ministers of tin; Protestant clergy in i 
against strong drink, gained for him 
sped, lie was present in Toronto at 
io**iii—h attending the installation of At'i'li- 
bi«ln,p Walsh of Toronto m ISO.

,A.n ving. he wh 
bishop of ToroC.M.B.A. wet her»,
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Mil
i<'li was 11 
tal of ChResolutions of Condolence.

rat fold. April 15, 1898.
At a regular meeting of Branch 13, tirratford, 

held April 13. 1-98. the following résolu- 
iiniinouslv ad<

Editor Catholic Uk< oup:
Dear Sir.— I fun 

reasoning of th- i 
ing. which 
Catholic

The Patriot's Rebuke.

Ye sons of Erin ! who despise 
Thu moi in mind that bare y 

not lung Irish In 
ear ; I will not spa 

The stranger's jeer 1 do 
Hut can 1 pardon ever 

Thou; w In, revile their native Isle? 
Oh ! never, never, never!

That persons so refined and grand 
A * you are should belong to 

Tills very low and vulgar land 
Is sail and very wrong, too!

But 'lis too late to mend 
Irish you are for ever—

You'll wipe that shame fi 
Oh ! never, never, neve

Toll, then, what do you hope to win, 
In spite of all your labors,
By meanly 

And court in 
Ah. no! dear s 

Who tries to be too clever ;
Mark what 1 say. it will i 

Oil! never, never, never!

tii i much struck with l he 
irtn-le under the above head 

tii-nred in the current issue of th

in connect ion therewith 1 beg to enclose a 
copy of th- English Messenger of the Sacred 
H-art of O-toher Inst,and lit png-338 thereof > oil 
will find the condition-* nece-sary to the forma
tion of the “Sodality of All at-tier vers of til. J-hn 
Berchmans." tim-h a society in each parish. 

1 in ,-achchurch in f he parish, would sur 
step towards tlm carrying out, of the ii 

of the writer of the article in the Hk'< 
woilld|t herofore suggest, t hat, logo!ho.- w 
present lines,von would publish in the Hkcoi 
the short programme as given in the Mi 
songer.

Ve been

Out.,
lion was um 

That whet 
to remove by <i- • 
brother, Win. Fe

"t* 
I : i ■ Wi ve or pi izi\it has pii-nHi-ii Almighty (lod 

at h, the child of our respected
Resolved'Doit we. the m-mhers of Branch 
hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for the 

loss sustained by him. and extend to him 
most «dnei ro sympathy and condolence in
^Kcsolved't'htiMi copy of thi resolution be in
serted in i he minutes of I his me-i ing. and sent 
to him, and also published in t he official organ.

John O’Donoghue, President.
K. J. Kneill, .Secretary.
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•ils of the convent whs 
irony duet, of Miss and Mr. 
Ii d* sewed applause. Tno 

cut are to be earnestly con- 
I heir repeated successes iu en
fui", tier the education of their 

afford pleaturu and in

put
litti A LIVING FAITH.

When the Catholic takes part in the duties, 
and pleasures ul family, social, economic 
and civic life as a true Catholic, he becomes 
a light and a power, and wins the minds and 
hearts of his fell ,w men, according to the 
word of our Saviour : “I, if I be lifted up 
th all draw all men unto Me.” Hut if m the 
ordinary relations and affairs cf life he lays 
aside his Catholicity, like an outer garment 
ot which In is ashamed, he sinks to the level 
ul his environment and becomes despicable 
in the sight of God and man. Such intermit., 
tent Catholicity is no Catholicity at al!. I w. 
less our religion is our very life, the main
spring of all our thought and volition and 
action, it is only a vain and empty show, a 
mockery to God, a delusion to ourselves, and 
a stumbling-block to our fellow men 
Church Progress.
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l'lio late Cardl 
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insisted on etiquette and cure 
years ago trouble occurred 
Opening of the Quebec L gisla 
ant-Oovcrnor Angers, in driving away rrom 
tin- Parliament buildings, insisted that Ins 
carriage should perce tie that of the Cnrdit 
11- was all his lit- a terribly hard worker. His 
pastoral letters, letters and mandements fill 
eight folio volumes of about nine iiumi 
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were always ul a most frugal ch; 
habits were extremely regular tint

uciion
ed Inmsi if 
behind the 

the work i f 
of l lie coad- 

is gentleman, 
the Bishop of 

•come
on Ins appointment 

was assured him. 
was a handsome man. even 
nd when in good health he 

mouv. Several 
i because at the

of“his
at Quebec. . 

should
MISS FANNIE PRINGLE,

your fate ;

rom off your name, 
ir!

A MONTREAL VOCALIST.■gin.
known as 
extinct See, wil

Pi
pr X |Ïm The marvellous capacity 

is a subject well worthy of close 
ai ger or in fear, in sorrow or in joy, liow well it 
can portray each emotional seiummnt ! It is 
almost amazing how lh- very humblest events 
of every-day life can by this power attain 
grand theatrical sublimity. How extensive 
the compass t 
when its attribute 
vise of some loft 
beauty and the 
ifti-nt irnes rest

i f the human voit 
attention !in15th April, 1898.

We give below the article from the English 
Messenger:

C. 0. F.
ing k;i Ii and kin. 
aider ntdgiibors f 

irs, lie sadly errs
Toronto. Ont., April II. 1898.

At th** last,regular meeting nt ti n-n il II* art 
Court, Toronto, it was decided that Sunday, 
April 21, b- tie- day appoint' d for all tin- mem 
bers of ti. II. to make their annual Easier 
Communion. An invi-alion has been extended 
to tit, JoH.-pli's and St. Leo's Courts lo join in a 
body with Sacred Heart Court on tins occa
sion. All the in* tubers of the three courts of 
the city are requested lo meet in Forester's 
Hall, corner of Que* n and Mi-Caul street», at 
7:45a. m„ to march in u body to st. Mary’s 
•huicli to receive holy Communion at 8:30 

It is lo be hoped that, no member 
i,self on t Ins oeeasion.

At a regular meeting of Sai l ed Heart ( 'mi 
Toronto, it was moved and unanimously 
adopted :

tesolved that, whilst regretting the depart
ure of Vue ( Iu* f Hanger John ('. Brady, this 
court f els that in losing him as an officer, tin- 
courtesy displayed by him to the officer , ami 
nielli tiers of this eouil. wliile a memh*-r, will 
be amply repaid by that mea-uroof 
Which this court hopes lie will attain i 
HOW lielil of la In if, that 1 hrougli him t lii» ‘.fii-r 
ni i y grow hy his efforts to usl tibltsh a court in

Sodality of Altur Server*

voi
oevun

gets, 
ouiliii

OK HT. JOHN BKIU IIMANH,
Which may be m-uctcd by any priest, Seeulnr 

or Regular, with the consent of tin- Ordinary 
(Acts ti. tiédis, V. i. 689, Apt», xxiv. 699).

lie tiumaii voice can embrace 
s are developed in the exer- 
ly complex effusion ! The 

power of the orator's voice 
rained the most violent and n - 
s from committing deeds of 

idol-, and. in fact, it lias ocvtv 
iruinental in mlluciicing the

not pay—

From Irish soil you love 
Hut just let me remind you 

You’ll nowhere find a happier home 
Than what you leave behind you ! 

The world explore from shore to shore ; 
'Twill be a vain endeavor.

to roam.IN'DUI/IBNUKH.
(Ajijilicable to the until» in Purgatory.)

Plenary : On the feast of tit John Buri-hmans. 
August 1.3. On each «film five Sundays pre
ceding tin1 f-ast. in honor of the five years 
which the Sain' lived in the tiociety.

Partial : IluO days each time they SERVE 
MASS devoutly. 100 days each time they 
GENUFLECT devoutly. 1'»» da vs each time 
they are PRESENT IN CHURCH devoutly.

1. The brethren of tliis 
above all, over lak*
reverence ,md modesty in their m inner 
church •

2. They will avoid speaking without noces

genuflect d-vr utly, when pnas- 
IffoRsed Sacrament 
carefully ul

llw nature 
tge and pluti 

sionally been ins 
destiny of nalic 

*’ NV lu-n the Lord created the earth and sea, 
The stars and glorious sun.
The Godhead spoke the Universe 
And the mighty work was done."

Oil ! mighty and -majestic is the voice of 
Omnipotence, whit her on Sinfti's or Thabnr's 
heights, by t he Jordan's waves or in t he vast 

mun of mu un-, and sweet is the unction of 
speech in God's own image- the human 
l uve The intensity of emotion and path 
cited by the well-moüiilnteit voice 

t lie dull cold car of i 
sail, listen to tlie 

some enchanting singer and be merry 
V» ho lias not experienced a sort of 

joy lui ennuis: ism mi hearing Montreal's 
t alented vocalist Miss Fannie 1 Tingle - a lady 
with a v* ice like a bird—full amt tlirillmg, 

xible. b it he some and raptu 
'ng soprano, though of 
rthides» create a conception 

longing for seraphic

Hu.M FT HIM i ENTIRELY N E XV.

Games of Catholic American 
Authors.

Pictorial Game of Catholic 
American Authors.

S, 1 
Wil

Ala On scenes so bright }
Oil! never, never, iwver

ver lightwill iracter. liu 
1 methodical.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO,

absent Inn
t'l.
-ly (in point me

A iu itcii for green l 
Kevin's bed or Du 

Or mystic shades of 
Or Antrim's 

Ah, m - ! I doubt it over 
An isle so fair was seen et 

Oh! never, never, never

out on i mv map 
lv dial
n’.i » Gap,Or

Seven Young Lmi les Received nt 
Loretto Abbey — Ills Grace the Arch - 
hishop OUlelute* — Sermon by the 
Rev Father tty an, Rector of tit. 
Michael h 4 athedral.

■ y.
on'pious Sodality shall. 

• * are lo sloiw th*; greatest 
in

caves or ti'.vmn s waves ;

Series B, . .
Postage cents extra j er series.

Both series can lie used as one win n 
à large j artv wifluh iu piny, 
names and illustrations in the tw( 
series are ditIen nt.

. . net, 35 c<
s charms . . net, .“>5 cents

heAn-' )‘J-

ing before lhe
Wh ere will you meet wi» 

ml where with truer 1
li lads so true !

hearts, those eyes iif 
v tell tin; wliat surpasses t 
my not grivx o such joys to leave, 

such lies to sever, 
e kind you’ll

sweet, sira
3. They will ofA dalThe formal séparât ion f; i 

world » pica.iUi * .i. a.- un
tion into a R -ligious Orde 
peculiar al 11 action for tliosi; who 
solves bound up and eng 
world’s i ar- s, pursuits and 

at Loretto A obi y on Th
,n it

its, in tin- bright eager faces 
aims to graduates, 

it alien in the vie 
i hat w it hin t

mi the world and the 
jui.z -it in l tie Kuuep-

cd with tins satin-

Tin
h.H-i u; all the cere» new hum-. 

H*-sol v* il I 
forwarded t« 
in-s of I Li.-» court

Y»”nJof Hi is resolution be 
corded on 1 he

A. M

hat a copy 
> Bi o. Brady, t * 

and pnbti
'S.S“TI h-y wiil avoid turning lheir heads wh-n 

they hear a noise, especially when s-rving

j r-r
(list inetlv and i 

7. They will 
which only A 
doing i», well, t

and

iYu( )r care
But friends mot 

Uii ! never, never, never !
cl'Ki'r a woe: and 

That rich

melodies.
Misa Pringleh- a received wellmerited 

from exp-ri music * wit ii 
and Dit'-he-. in Xiiuitreal

never find,
T eiiarmi 

, may ne \ * 
witn a salutary

'hey will learn by h-art. tIn- answers to 
* 1 - to tin; priest at Mass; and say them 

.
remeinli r

ursilis'll. decora: ions of SAME of QUOTATIONSTEAQIEI.S COKVINflON. Wlv-n struggling through some larger town 
I'han youi own mil iv- city, 

tiomc bigger m*-ii you may hunt down,
A ml boie them—more's tin- pity !

I hat tli-y fulfil a duty 
Is are fit for; and that, by 

evil done by th*-

words :

hey will bn present at 
hv i hi; pi i-»t. eil her oil 

on t In; tiaerod ('eremmiies. 
daily say the following

is lrom mu 
flutter of p

In]
gill Ul! < lot ario

: i-arnc't tilaudits at n- 
s. In Toronto Mias 
favorably known its a

St. Joseph k Content, Toronto. y of h’t ill-oilvv’ii'ii1'
Catholic American Authors.

. . net, 35 

. . net 

. . net, 115

undo Hi*! ,71,choir, gave
precincts, loo, such events are But 't 

And 
You'll 

Uli ! never, never, nev

makes lhem grixit, 
n for ovi 

),)d men’ 
er!Shortly

ciilioil cf tlie Sinters of tit. 
Hoc* su « f Toronto was h* Id

The annual <-oii\
Joseph i l I in- nii-h*

t heir couvent, ' Alban' 
tlm past wi--k. 
ilili <1 ft* in ill 11 * - r

1 hov w ill hav- a horror of wr* ary interest.
aller !» o'e.i.ek His Grace the An 

bishop, accompanied by m X’i.ry ltev, J. 
McCann. X'.»,., Very Rev. V. Marijon, ('. ti. B., 
H; vs. F. H> wi. >•. Grogan, C'.titi. H.. E. 
M array, t ti. B., L. t h -rt :*-r, i '. I».. J. J.
Etu ce. J, if. I toi lard. XV m Mi ami and E. Mit 
han.'-iitered , in- sancl nary. Tin- aspirants to t tie

;

limi. Mi.--, I',, tituuv.iii. tiistvi M ti. Feitx. Mi»-. 
M. Doyle, ti.st-r M. D n liman -. Miss M. < 

r, tiislt-r M. Uei-Uia, Mi- » Emma » >'
Si»t*-r ti Lawrence, Mi»» Bridget O'Ha.f, 
ti.fct r S. Edna, men entered, bearing candi* » 
ami dre.-sud as brides, wit h veil and wrvat h ami 
hitig ion: l train-, * at rted by attendant 
Tciey were aeeompanied by ttiv tin peril > 
Mother M. lgnai ia.and tin; Mist ress cf N 
The “ X'eni ('r.-ator " w » intoned by 

Tli- eloquent Hector of tit.Mi* iiaei's. 
a fort il'ui sermon suited lo the oc*

The

it;will never say th'-m. nor sutler 
daily in th- saorii 

will go to (üoinin 
lie- feast of til

ut 
ing

to nt tend lei'l u:i- (ill \ ai u-n - ,-a i t* . !» *,f 
ordinal \ - hool coiir-c te, i inii,*-i*', priife»-a*)U 
nl men. among whom we”*-snmeol tin;,leading 
cdu* alii-nt-1 m I lu- pr-o ne 

Ml. J. I- XVlute, 
direct *-d I In- t>: * >* - 
his efioi 
lie look 
Wrdtii-sd

ii'. "i

:1'1' Th!'.. • it : tuned the grand n-pui 
s. her voice was lienrd 
choirs of S'. Michael'»
•ard, what stilt 1 

i vat ing carols. The sound 
tons, cultivated voice leaves

i,„..

A turn : ninety Lein Iters 
rent part.» of tlie dioce-e ii

dim BtTvU"j friends, go if you will,

ii Erin still,
-

It th,.t gave you birth,

And now, my 
vl visit ot lit

g yourp

• to love
nu you 11 rep*nt that good intent,
Oh ! never, never, never!

The kale Mos* H \. L mi Piunkclt, I). D.

nigh! ami 
I lie 13th of August.

in. Once a month, 1 
the instruction given 
the ( 'a11 chism,

11. They may

ries III., .(list in 
tit Ua

Ai
hit n tail to h*-'

her .of ÎAmoii( 
The spot 

ltesolv
Two

used as one when a large ] arty wiflu 
t<> I'lay. as tin limitations are not re
peated in any of tin st m «.

Full instructions how to play given 
with e ch series

r tlm i >f these seri< s can
ivllinspector of tieparat- 

coil \ - til ion n

f i r<

admit- r».

■n h-stow upon her 
arth and preserve 

i t.e hearts of her many

A

pportuniiy 
•riling of

la;

prayer:Is lo make
Cher
Neill,

h- opening on 
at ulntitlg I hi

nds under 
, IIO lllllllll

the al lie cllieie 
■liarg* liad alt aio 
urovemeiit, was owing,

idudiv*- of si mil 
t prograuim- of

lin.-d and inter* »l ing * h ua-l-r, iuehnl 
ir t he most, part d i - tussions on 

IlielhodK of lea* liilig l lie tier- inkpot tuil t 
jitels of tli- M-lio'd * urrnnihim “Nat 
Hi tidies," XV. tii-oft.. B. A. Toron o Noimal 
scienil: “ Literal un*. *’ Dr. Mai ('ah.-. Principal 

Normal school; "Te'iching x Ex- 
aiinmng," XX . I'remlcvg *: t. IA.. Iii»iiei'|Mr 
S<;piuai- schools : ‘‘(ieugi .iphy," It. >im- nir. 
B. A., Ottawa Nurmai .* linn! : “ English ( '• ail 
position," Mr. J. Ili-.mn - , P. s I , L indon ; 
" tiliori M-i hulls for Tea n : . XX > **:i, B. 
A.; “English i.ranimai Mr. .1. I". While; 
*’History " and " Apuin-.iticn i i Psyi 

>1 Governrn -nt," Mr. .1. J. I'idi-y, 
Tovilicial Model schools. 'lh*- 

enthusiastic manner in which 
eral lectures wi 
intoresl t.ak-n to explain * I ; 
psyehologival pniicipl*•» undorlyn. 
teaching, and to ln*w their ai pli- 
latest methixi-* of ju■*renting t he ililn-rent »uh- 
jeets so as to proditee lie-t pi>s»ibii* result », could 
nut. fail to liold I he umlix idcii, (arm-si atten
tion of the apprei lath *- amliem-e.

A special fciii ur*- of I In tu—gramme was tin* 
clear and > hoi nn-h e\i**)»i-mn uf tin- * *mi 
ca'ed s'.riicl in * oi he V i vim tiv-,!i in h\ 
Dwyer of ti Mn-liae! - 11 > pnal, who gi-m-r 
ously dcvoled time and em-ruy In I wo pi * i-» 

nai led un-s. giving tin* teachers ample op 
port unit Y of gaming all mb quuU knowledge ul 
the suhjeel

The liighlv impressiv- and eloquent dis 
course on “ I .du* *t mn. ' hy Rev. Dr. I't eue), of 
Ht. M tell e l's ( a i h*-d i a I, v, a unanimously jm* 
liouneeii till- " g-ni if tin- ('"ti \ i'll I ion. The 
reputation nf I he. H-x , I» ;>» a I h -oa-giali anil 
Beholav is snllii-ieiit ex idein-e that the 
were afforded a rare t r* a.. In his di 
the rev* read lei-n r-t' tm -enle*l t - * n is listem-r.» 
a broad \ i * - xv of cdu>-ation in all v s 
treating it, not nul y from the d hit-al, I 
from the rel ig i* i us - t a ml point, showing i liai i ic 
higheal aim uf l lie nine ilnr should lie in living 
mil in clear relief ili.-u image uf ilie (Teaiur 

mped upon exery hunian soul.
Al » il*' elu-e uf i In1 in*-ting mi |-’i idav e 

ii ing. Mr. J. I XX' h i l e ini mil lived t lv 11 - .
XX'. Ro»». Minister "f l-'.n it- at mu, who a*i.ln ». *1 

senility for sonic I-ngt h of t.m - in his 
friendly, * * nui nui» and ini i * - t mg min • 
In the course *.i Ins remarks to- lion 

expressed Ins great
i ll! at I he
In l

nls of lIn- Pr<>\

() Blessed St. John Berchmans, \ 
i hy purity and mi

h>- example of thy rover.-m-e in 
d by thy devotion in our Blessed 
.. Aloysius, obtain for us the 

• thee in these virt lies 
upon us while we

) didst 
m didst;”v \

I owing, in |iari at .east, 
•-nl ion . in i lie pas*, and 
I l liu present, one would

the i-onv-nlion was of a

i"‘Si

ed
whine by ! MARKET REPORTS.ii.. OBITUARY.
etiureh, an 
Lady and S; .‘."h v

t he cho
5

aspirants then approach-d 
îciuary railing,and, kneeling, petitioned 
chbi»lmp to receive them into the com

munity uf Loretto. After the usual question
ing regarding the great sacrifice lin y w. re 
about tu m,.k-, His Grace commanded 1 hem to 

aside the dress of the world and lo be 
clothed in the habit of Loretto. The white- 
robed aspirants withdrew from : he chapel, and 
from the choir in clear soprano tunes came i lie 
Christian's profession of Faith, “1 Know Th 
my R-deciner Liveth." The procession re-en
tered tin- chapel, and how changed -the shim
mering rob » of silk hail given place to tin* 
sobre black ha bit ; t he elaborately-dress* d hair 
and light gossamer vi-ns, to the cut 
headgear of I In-religious. Kneelim. 
t lie altar rail Hie Archbishop gave to 
white wit of th- novice, the girdle 
Rosary. The choir sat g the hymn. "O Muiln-r 
Blest." intense devotion characterizing tlie 
rendition of the i oastantly recurring tefrai", 
•■ ( ) Mot her of My < mil, du t hou remember me.’

was eelebrated by Rev Fat 
Dullard, of tit, Mary'», the “ Alleluias 
tin- Easter Hymn awakening all to tIi 
realization of Hie season. At the Olle 
tory i he voua- Unit had thrilled 
the “Alleluias." I hat had appealed si 
in the refrain “O Mother 
lmard to advantage in the 
Don*-. Mis» Chapin possession giormus 
and her interprétai ion ul this simple n 
and of tin- hymn at the Communion, "My 
t 'mid. Give Yo Tii y Heart’" "-* 
if art. At. the conclusion of 
choir and congregation United in t 
t hnnksgiv ing.

The stat*- 
A b hey—wii 
I lie past year, is npp 
Lillies of Lor- lo have spa 

he building I lie liti-sl 
tut ion for young ladies

irk 
d U : so ilia» thus*- 

are in ehureh, may 
i whom tin y b -hold, and 

ind to thco. An

Mit. JmiN F. Mahon, Moim.r., Alabama. * »N.
N

d, but the

bought

:>gd 
10

expresse
ijundon, April. 21. - Not a bushel of peas 

or wheat xs ,*» offered, but th*- supply of oats 
was large, -and prie* s were a litti- e.isu-r, rang
ing from 93 to VS cents. Thu supply of barley 
was heavy, and U was all bought ip nt from 
90 cents to 8T a lmndfi-d poumis. One lot of 
clover seed was offered, but it xx as not of good 
quality, and oniy brought 83.-0. Less than a 
a t is of h i gfat in, lie)
were ail readily bought up at 87.50 to 88.50- an 
advance of 50 cents. Live hogs sold at $1.40 
iiundred, and dressed at 85.10 to 05.75, the rul
ing price being about 05.50. Corkers sold at 
81.50 to Potatoes were plentiful, at 70 lo 
80 cents a bag. A scarcity of eggs caused a 
raise of a cent a dozen, bat h in ret ail or market 
lots. Butter was also Slightly lower in price, 
excepting creamery, which sold retail at 22

So'rt by all C nth >lie Jim seller sand Agent» 
or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 

by the Publishers,

XV,- regret exceedingly to be ci 
chronici*; the death of Mr. John 
native of Hus city. 11*; was son of th* 
Adolphus Mniioti. on< 
don, who xvus well kn 
an enft.-rpr 
juct of this 
F. Malion x\ 
it y of Not
Ins native city, he, in company 
James, engaged in the bankii 
institution being known 
Bank. ' While .Sir. James 
of the banking institution,

<-d his a»lentil)

filed Ul'i 
F. M ihTI»'

give honor to<iod • ‘11 aim
; oi the pioneers of 
iwn in t he early da; 

hy citiz-n. The

A ve (l In ria.
is of Erection, Certificates of Admis 
large copie» of the Special Indulg- 

v. may be had 
mbledon, Eng

sion, and 
eip’i's for framing in 1 h- sa 
from the Messenger Ollli 
land.

the season, 
the sat BENZ1GEE BE0THERG:ising and \v*

son. Mr. John 
in t ho l ni vers- 

hi r-;urning to 
with bis brother 
iu business, t he 
“ The Mahon 

n took charge 
Mr. John F. 

n to the manu 
-ult ural iniplenii-Tits, in 
as “The Globe Foundry/’

Ids
as eduvti 
Dame, It

Nkw York: Cincinnati : Chicago:

34-38 Hflrelnv-st. 343 Xfatn-st. 211 213 Madison s’,

t' d chii 
idiana. %< )t tawa

lax
-lib VERY—“««er 

LIBERAL OFFERS ♦ ♦ «

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU. Miihot being about $.
Potatoes were plentiful, at. 

a bag. A scarcity of egg» causeDeath Finally Claims the Aged Pre
late.

Mahon devot 
fact tiring of•bolcgy to 

lllhpCC

il ly 1 n*' grea 1 
g the art of 
al mn m tin

what was knoxx 11
and which is at. present being ope 
as the Casket Works. During the tin; 
panic of fifteen years ago. when largo amounts 
of money were invest e i in silver mining and 
propertirs in XV mini* g and *it hurplaces in 
itob i.lh- Messrs. M ihoa lost heavily, and

bank and foundry were fore— d to suspend 
operations. Mr. John E. Mahon then went 
Mobile, Alabama, wli-r*-. for some t 

is*-d iaw. About twelve 
to Sydney. New South 

ag-d in httsui. s Tin- th-’vs of 
reaehe-.l Mobile, where his xx*if*■ and 
tlm .- i hiliireii reside, on the 11th ins:n 
Mahon had many warm personal fri 
London. His iiisposit i-m was most ki 
many will re mem her with gratitude ins génér
ons and noble traits of character. May his soul 
rest in peace !

tic Ir'l
Quebec City, April 12 Car

Ta.ichereau di* o al 6.2d this evening. The 
sed ceelesiastie had bei-n at III- point 

■at.li for aex -rnl weeks and had been m poor 
health for some years previously. The end 
was Iiieiefiire, anticipated.

11 i» Eminence | ... ,r Alexander Tas ho 
Cardinal ami An l-hishop m" Quebec, 
mi the 17th of February, I J11. ut 
1 * Beauve, in the Province of Qui 
descended from Thom is .la* qm 
H g-n*letimn xvlio e.atne lo < 'ana 
part of I ho eighteenth cent 
in France, tiooti after his h

reau was 
in*; Treasurer

dinal
.1*- An Opportunity to . . .

Possess a Beautiful Family Bibls 
... at a Small Outlay

tiveiit ional 
g again at

and the

TORONTO,
lfo. Ont», April 21. —Wheat—Good de

man.1 ; holder» are not anxious to sell ; ears uf 
red winter, north and xx*»;. quoted at Doc ; 
Manitoba grades holding firm : No. 1 hard, 
grinding in transit, quoted at §1.15, 
amvi next month al $1.14: No. 1 hard 
Bay, quoted al y l 12, and ut. Mi it la 
Flour is firm ; only a light demand ; 

night roller, in barrels, quoted at §
20. Mi.ll- —i, steady ; cars i t snorts quoted 

$12.50 to $13, and bran, at §10.50 to 
Parley quiet ; No. 2 quoted at 37c.: 

at 35c, and feed at 33c. outside, 
west, quoted at i7c. Corn 

da y. l.oxv west are quoted at 
at Toronto at 

white, west, 
a», firm ; cars w

di-livcml, of
Torot

M m

tit . Marie de 
ebee. He was 

Ta schere an, 
da in 1 h- early 
from Tout-nil)*' 

nival 1,1 Canada 
limed to the 
'36 received 

nks of 1 lie ( 'tiau 
mdfattier vx us- 
si'liereau,

Ih - L-gishil 1 vc A»sei 
n I li'on.i Taschereau.
Ii- King's Bench, and 

final'» mottier.
was a daughter of the Hon. Jet 

‘am i, woo xx . s t Ii*' Speaker of 1 he 
slat 1 v 1 ■ A-s -mbl v of ( 'anaila 

he

. North
. 08.

hellll The HOLY BIBLEml at § Ihe
moved XV a h' sMass . w here lie

hi» dea.ii
familv uf

uf
in;lu- til.

in France. . ............
the original Tasehot 
office of M 11 ine Tree 
a grant of a seigniory on 
divre Hix'i-r. The ( 'ardi 

111

Ht» fa! tier xx a » Jea

Isa
in Containing the

tronsiat 
pared with t 
in divers languages 
pub iched by the En 
1609. The New Te;

" non.’cal Scriptures, ao*
. the Council of Tr 
"uiif.de. Lihgently ct 
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d according to th-:’ Cmentine edition of the 

Scriptures, with an..:5 by the Rev. Dr. 
Chai.oner, to which is added the History

y Catholic Bit: a-, and' CalmeVs Illustrated ami 
Explan .tory Cathohc I : ti mry of the Bible, eaoli 
edited by the Rev. fghati r, V. Hor tm.ann, C.
Frcfesser of Philosophy and Liturgy in the The»-, 
logical 3‘ m i nary 0: i- t.' Chari s Eorromeo, Ph i 
delphia, and pre: -,r-d under the special sincti^a 
0: His Grace the- Most F.ev. James F. Wood, D.D- 
Archbishop of Phi!; del; r.. . With references, «a 
historical and chron: - 5 ndex, a table ot th<
Epistles and Cospe s :ûr all the Sundays tnxj 
Holydays through .-ut the vear and of 'the most 
notable Feasts in the : om.nn calendar, and othel 
instructive and devot:*: n;.i matters. With elegant 
steel plates and other -v.ropriate engravings. 

This _Biblo wit! prove net only a blessing fq 
cry v.rholic hourr-hold, but an ornament ad 

well. The size is I : ; x i "1x4 inches, v/eightj 
123 lb-., and is beauti’uily b und. For 57 (cas6 
to accompany Older 1 we will send the Bible bj 
express to any part cf the Dominion, charg s fo! 
carriage prepaid : and beside.' wil , ive credit foi 
one year's subscript:, n of The Catholic Recoko, 
i t e r.iulc and Hie Record tor a Year for Seveii 
DolSnrs. Subscribers who :ivc where there Is nq 

#fice van hove book forwarded to th =* cm) 
heir re : i ' r, - 1 'lease note that if, o|

nation, anyone is dissatisfied with the pur< 
ase, the book may be returned at ou expense.
1 the money wil! be retunded. Bibles simiiaj 

tothes" have for years been sold by agents fti 
ten dollars each.
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al st tidies, straight rollers, $1.30 to $1.10 ; bags. 

5:2.15 to $2.20 ; Manitoba patents, $5.30; Mani
toba strong bakers', §1.90 ; Ontario winter 
wheat bran, §11 to $11.50 ; shorts, $16, per ton, 
in bulk ; Manitoba bran, $11: and shorts, 
$16 per toll, including bugs. There

the meal mark*-:, business
unchanged at $3.90 to $4 per 

.90 to §1.95 per b *g for roiled 
oats. The demand for hay is good, and 
prices rule firm. §W.:0tu $11 for No. 1. and at 
$8 to $9 fur No. 2 p*-r ion. in cur lots. Cana
dian pork, $15.50 to 816.00 per barrel : pure 
Canadian lard, in pails, at 8| to 8Ae ; and com
pound refined, al 5Ac to 5je. per lb.; hams, ll) 
to 12c : bacon, 12c. per lb. Butter Dealers 
reported to-day that 18 cents was being offered 
in 1 lie countty, and quickly accepted, while 
some say 1 hat 19’, for finest, creamery cannot 
be obtained for respectable lots. In a jobbing 
way as much as 20 cents is being paid, which is 
a dec line of \ cent. Dairy tubs arc more freely 
offen d, and about 17 to 18c. is the idea. 
Cheese is nominally unchanged, 
range from 9 to 9a-. fur small lots, 
for potatoes is dull at 55e. for car lot», 
market for maple products is now a trifle dull, 
at 15 to 55c. in tin-, and 1, to 5c. per lb., in 
wood, tiugar is selling fairly well au» to 61c.
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in America, t
appointments being perfect in every respect.

11 y friends, who, by their pray- 
l attendance upon her testified 

great esteem in which she was held. 
Honan, of Wailncoburg, in the absence 

1 -tor cf Fort La mb'oh, conducted the 
ioly Thursday afternoon. Six of her 

young girl c-ompanions were honor 
bearers, and ; tie funeral was one u 
seen in many dax s for one so young.

Many floral tribules were sent by friends in 
Dmroii a *1 other plaei's. To her sorrowing 
parents we offer our sincere sympathy.

May her soul rest in peace !
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^ In I- a malignant fever broke out among 

y arrived immigrants. 11 ran a rapid 1 k !iv
Tk '-e1 i It h I -PORT HURON.with t 
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it»; barley, .»t 1 to tin cents per 100 pounds; 
peas. Jo to 15 cents per bush.; bean.-, unpicked, 
40 to 50 coins per bushel ; picked, 70 to 80 cents 
per bush.

Rrodm e.—Blitter, 11 to 16c per pound ; eggs, 
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Vegetables and Fruits. — Potato
per hustvl ; onions, 50 to 60c per bush.

Dressed Meat.—Beef, Michigan. §5.
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Pork Light. §4.75 to $5.00 ;

eight, §3.25 to $3..
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HIGH-HANDED ROBBEHY.

As we go to press war seems Inevit
able. Catholic Sisters, against whom the 
preachers wage war, are hurrying to 
the front, and Catholic sailors and 
soldiers, many of them sons of Irishmen 
who received help from Spain In days 
of need, are baring their arms for the 
conflict. They are going to butcher 
and be butchered for the sake of an 
American holiday.

The spectacle of a great nation en
grossed with the selection of instru
ments that may cause the greatest 
possible destruction of human beings 
who have not been convicted of wrong, 
is a disgrace to civilization.

They call it war, but we call it 
murder and high handed robbery, and 
a violation of justice such as the earth 
has seldom witnessed. We have little 
doubt as to the ultimate result, but 
still it is well to remember that God 
has something to do with the making 
of history.
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REV. DR. PAQUETS BOOK.

A short time ago three volumes of a 
work entitled " Commentary on the 
Summa of St. Thomas," from the pen 
of Ur. Paquet, of Laval University, 
were placed on our desk. Dr Paquet, 
though young in years, is old in the 
science of Theology. He is one of the 
most distinguished professors of Lival 
University and a 
nent of the
knowledge that has always char- Cas 
acterized its theological department.
A glance at the pages of his work is 
sullhient to convince one that he is a 
painstaking student. He verifies his I of 
references, and his theses in exposition 
and proof are clear and concise, 
feature of the work is the method of I stai 
dealing with the errors of the day. | air; 
It happens sometimes that professorial 
statements anent materialism, etc.,

crude, and give the student An 
no accurate knowledge of their true dt” 
bearing and significance. There ts a sm 
species of partisanship about them ma 
that begets suspicion. Dr. Paquet, the 
however, permits the spokesmen of P°* 
error to plead their own case and bin 
against it opposes the principles of St. | de] 
Thomas.

The work has been given a gracious w” 
welcome by Cardinal Satolll, who has W*1 
declared It to be one of the very best 1)r 
theological statements that has come | 1
from the press for many a long day. 
Another tribute to its excellence is its I ev 
adoption by the colleges of the ecclesi
astical province of Quebec. This is tei 
certainly most gratifying to Laval *ia 
University, for it was the Catholic 
educational institution oi Canada that ^ 1 
first recognized in a practical manner ' 
the fact that the “Summa ” should be for 
the student not only a source of knowl- " 
edge but a means also by which he ^ 
might direct the Intellectual aspira fr 
fions of the age. Shortly after Leo ci 
XIII. placed schools under the patron- ty 
age of the Angelical Doctor the Uni
versity placed the “Summa” in the , 
hands of the students. It was then ^ 
that Dr. Paquet conceived the design 
of the present work, which is nearing 
completion. His competency is amply si 
evidenced by the volumes before us, * 
but the patience and labor in collating t| 
facts, in obtaining a knowledge of the y 
crooked and crabbed theories of the n 
German school, in giving the meaning D 
of the “Summa" with accuracy which is | ^ 

the test of scholarship are known only j 
to himself. He has, however, the con- e 
so latton of knowing that his toll has | f 
been appreciated, and we cherish the 
hope that his work will be before many 
years the text-book for every Catholic 
college in Canada.

This work is also a sign that Laval 
professors are still in the front rank of 11 
Canadian scholars. It is not necessary 
to make any extended reference to this, 
for it is well known that in literature, 
science and theology, Laval men have 
always held their own. The names of 
Benjamin Paquet, Laflamme, Hamel, 
are household words in the Province of 
Quebec and are not unknown to intel
lectual Canada. We are, therefore, 
glad to learn that the' glory of the 
University has not departed, and that 
the young professors, true to tradition, 
are walking in the path hallowed by 
the footprints of the ancients.
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